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Dutton Crate Co. 
Hay, Grain, Vgeteable 
Packages, Insecticides 
PHONE 181 I.I M PHONE 181 
« * » 
C. H. Dingee 
PLUMBING and GAS FITTING 
All Work Receives My Personal Attention 
110 Palmetto Ave.' . . • Phone 343 
Residence Phone'124-W 
* * § ^* WHRPw 
O w n e d and Managed by H o m e People* 
W e are able a n d r e a d y to t a k e 
care of y o u r b u s i n e s s w h e t h e r 
large or small* 
$ N H 
uill' 91 
. * * . • ' • • < fettMtf 
^ • • i i l — i i n< H M U 
<£8$G£8$C$C8>&m£8^ 
THE 
First National Bank 
Of SANFORD, FLORIDA 
Capital $35,000.00 Surplus $35,000.00 
Total Resources over $600,000,00 
The only National Bank in 
Seminole County 
The Oldest Bank in this Sec-
tion of the State 
MORE THAN 30 years of 
successful banking 
Modern in all its equipment. Ready to handle g 
every branch of the banking 
business with greatest 
Safety Efficiency 
and Dispatch 
LOOK FOR THE MARBLE BUILDING 
101 First Street Phone No. 38 
i 
3 
HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER 
PRIVATE AND CONNECTING BATH 
H O T E L 
CARNES 
Formerly Sanford House 
Rates $2.50 and $3.00 
FREE SAMPLE ROOM AMERICAN PLAN 
S. J. CARNES, 
PROPRIETOR 
Sanford, :-: :-: Florida 
Hotel Olive, Tampa, under same Management 
tfcemex^ce^ce^^o^oo* ^»»?^»MX8»»»»M»^ce»»»»»»»»»»»»»:, 
4 
For High Class Printing 
at Moderate Prices, See 
THE 
Herald Printing Co. 
FINE COMMERCIAL PRINTERS 
SANFORD, :-: FLORIDA 
A fully equipped printing plant 
doing a general line of Com-
mercial Printing. Publishers of 
THE S A N F O R D SEMI-
WEEKLY HERALD —Official 
City and County Newspaper 
5 
C. H. DINGEE 
PLUMBING and 
GAS FITTING 
All Work Receives My Personal Attention 
8 
Estimates Furnished 




In Bottles Everywhere 
5 _ DELICIOUS C REFRESHING 
STORAGE BATTERY SERVICE STATION AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES 
ELECTRIC HEATING APPLIANCES 
THE CHARLES ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. 
CAPITAL STOCK $ 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 
ELECTRIC WIRING, COMPLETE 
L I N E ELECTRICAL S U P P L I E S 
T. O. CHARLES, P r e s . and Gen. Mgt*. W. W. FRY, Vice -Pres ident 
SHELLE MAINE'S, Secretary 
113 S. Park Ave. Phone 3 3 8 Sanford, Florida 
6 
A Dry Roof 
for House and Barn 
You can secure a water-tight, durable roof very eco-
nomically and with little trouble by laying 
TEXACO ROOFING 
"Ready to lay—Prepared to s t ay" 
TEXACO ROOFING is easily applied, and when 
applied properly, insures a water-tight, durable, fire-
resisting protection overhead. 
The Texas Company 
K. R. MURRELL, Agent 
G et our estimates on M a c h i n e W o r k of eve ry description. W e l l equipped plant, compe-
ten t assistants. 
Seminole Brass Foundry 
and Machine Works . . 
Oak A v e . and 2 d Street 
PRICE &> COLLER 
Sanford Novelty Works 
and Lumber Yard 
CONTRACTING A N D BUILDING 
Office, Lumber Yard and Shop Commercial St. and French Ave. 
Phone 235 J SANFORD, FLA. 
8 
R 








Geo. A. DeCottes 
Attorney-at -Law 
CITY AND COINTY ATTORNEY 
S e m i n o l e Gounty Bank Building 
Phone 2 8 9 
A. K. Powers 
Attorney-at-Law 
Suite 1 and 2 First National Bank Building 
Practice in all Courts, 
State and Federal 
Phones: Residence 2604: Office 263 
SANFORD, :-: FLORIDA 
Q. 
O I 
Elton J. Moughton 
ARCHITECT 
Yowell Building 
2 0 2 East F ir s t S t r e e t 
S A N F O R D , :-: FLORIDA 
Schel le Maines 
LAWYER 
Suite 9 Court House 
Phones 143-339 W 




DR. R. M. MASON 
D E N T I S T 
Office Hours: 8 to 12 A. M.. and 1:30 to 5 P. M. 
P h o n e 201, First National Bank Bldg. 
Sanford, Florida 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works 
E. W. DICKSON, Propr. 
Auto and Motorcycle Tires and Tubes Repaired 
All Repair Work Guaranteed 
314 W 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
WE FURNISH: 
Up-to-date lists of any business or pro-
fession. Address envelopes and mail 
circulars. 
R. L. POLK & COMPANY 
g DETROIT CHICAGO JACKSONVILLE 
Calls Answered Promptly. Cheapest and Best Services Rendered to 
Those Desiring to Trade Wi th Me. Day or Night 
H. C. MOSELY 
UNDERTAKER 
Funeral Director and Embalmer 
OFFICE A N D RESIDENCE 
COR. SANFORD AVE. A N D SIXTH ST . 
SANFORD - - FLA. 
R. L. POLK J. WIGGINS 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
SANFORD 
CITY DIRECTORY 
Including Part of Seminole County 
1917-18 
V O L U M E I I 
Containing an Alphabetical List of Business Firms and Private Citizens, 
a Directory of the City and Connty Officers, Churches, Public 
and Private Schools, Benevolent, Literary and Other 
Associations, Banks, Etc., a Complete 
Classified Business Directory 
of Sanford 
"THE BUYER'S GUIDE" 
AND A REVISED STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE AND DIRECTORY 
OF HOUSEHOLDERS OF THE CITY 
Price Five Dollars 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
Jacksonville, Florida 
MBMBIB ASSOCIATION OF AXEBICAX DIEECTOBY PUBLISHBBS 
R. L. POLK J. WIGGINS 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
SANFORD 
CITY DIRECTORY 
Including Par t of Seminole County 
1917-18 
V O L U M E I I 
Containing an Alphabetical List of Business Firms and Private Citizens, 
a Directory of the City and County Officers, Churches, Public 
and Private Schools, Benevolent, Literary and Other 
Associations, Banks, Etc., a Complete 
Classified Business Directory 
of Sanford 
"THE BUYER'S GUIDE" 
AND A REVISED STREET AND AVENUE GUIDE AND DIRECTORY 
OF HOUSEHOLDERS OF THE CITY 
Price Five Dollars 
R. L. POLK & CO., Publishers 
Jacksonville, Florida 
X B X B S B ASSOCIATION OP AMEBXCAX DIBECTOBT FUBLISHEBS 
Copyright 1917 by R. L. Polk & Co. 
PREFACE 
In presenting this, the second volume of the Sanford City Direc-
tory, the publishers feel confident they are giving to the city the 
most complete and accurate Directory ever issued. 
The department of miscellaneous information beginning at page 
17, is a complete and comprehensive guide to the State, County and 
City governments, Churches, Public and Private Schools, Banks, 
Courts, Hospitals and Asylums, Clubs, Benevolent, Literary and 
other associations, Secret Societies, etc. This is followed by the 
Street Directory, or Householders' Guide, pages 23 to 41, which 
consists of the name and description of each street and avenue in 
alphabetical order, the numbers on each street also being shown 
together with the name of the occupant of each building and at 
what number the intersecting streets cross. By use of this depart-
ment the exact location of any house or building in the city can be 
immediately and exactly ascertained. 
The Alphabetical List of Names commencing at page 43 con-
tains the names of all business firms and corporations, and the in-
habitants of the city over a certain age, together with the occupa-
tion and address of each individual. 
The Classified Business Directory, beginning at page 123, is a 
complete exhibit of the commercial, manufacturing, professional, 
financial and other business interests of the city, arranged in alpha-
betical order under their respective headings. 
The canvass this year has not been confined to the city of 
Sanford proper, but has included the suburbs and outskirts of the 
city, the inhabitants of this contiguous territory being as fully 
identified with the city as though they resided within its corporate 
limits. 
This issue of the Directory contains 2,236 names. By using the 
multiple of 2V2, as formerly, a population of 5,590 is shown. 
Respectfully, 
R. L. POLK & CO., 
Publishers. 
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H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 







Governor—Sidney J Catts 
Secretary of State—H Clay Crawford 
Attorney General—Thomas F West 
Treasurer—J C Luning 
Comptroller—Ernest Amos 
Auditor—R A Gray 
Commissioner of Agriculture—W A McRae 
Superintendent of Public Instruction—W N Sheets 
Adjutant General—J B Christian 
State Geologist—E H Sellards 
State Chemist—R E Rose 
Board of Trustees Internal Improvement Fund— 
The Governor, Comptroller, Treasurer, Attorney-
General and Commissioner of Agriculture 
Board of Education—The Governor, Secretary 
of State, Attorney-General, Treasurer and Superintend-
ent of Public Instruction 
Board of State Institutions—The Governor, Secre-
tary of State, Treasurer, Attorney-General, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture and Superintendent of Public In-
struction 
Board of Pardons—The Governor, Secretary of 




Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, 
Sanford, Fla, 
CHEMICAL CO. 
C H E M I C A L S 
Jacksonville Branch: 
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SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water and Ice, Electric and 
Gas Gooking and Heating Appliances 
HO Park Avenue Phone 27 F. P. RINES, Manager 
l 8 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
U S SENATORS 
Duncan U Fletcher, Jacksonville 
Park Trammell, Lakeland 
U S CONGRESSMEN 
First District—Hon H J Drane, Lakeland 
Second District—Hon Frank Clark, Gainesville 
Third District—Hon Walter Kehoe, Pensacola 
Fourth District—Hon W J Sears, Kissimmee 
SUPREME COURT JUDGES 
Jefferson B Browne, Chief Justice 
Associate Justices—W A Hocker, R S Cockrell, 
J B Whitfield, C R Parkhill 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GOVERNMENT 
County Seat—Sanford Fla 
County Judge—E F Housholder 
Sheriff—E E Brady 
Clerk Circuit Court—E A Douglass 
Supt Public Instruction—T W Lawton 
County Solicitor—Shelle Maines 
County Surveyor—W A Ginn 
Assessor of Taxes—Alex Vaughn 
Tax Collector—Jno D Jinkins 
Supervisor of Registration—H C DuBose 
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
Dist i—L A Brumley, Sanford 
Dist 2—L P Hagan, Sanford 
Dist 3—C W Entzminger, Longwood 
Dist 4—O P Swope, Oviedo 
Dist 5—E H Kilbie, Geneva 
BOARD OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION 
Dist i—F P Forster chairman, Sanford 
Dist 2—C A Dallas, Altemonte Springs 
Dist 3—C F Harrison, Geneva 
Board meets first Tuesday after first Monday in each 
month 
T W Lawton, Superintendent Public Instruction, 
Sanford 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD The Leading Real Estate Man 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) 19 
Five Special Tax School Districts within the county 
Board Trustees Dist. I, Sanford—H R Stevens 
chairman, B F Whitner secretary, S Ringe treasurer 
Dist 2—C W Entzminger chairman, Longwood, 
J W Osteen, Altemonte Springs, M V Dunn, Lake Mary 
Dist 3—O P Swope chairman, Oviedo, H B Mc-
Call secretary Oviedo, S W Swope, Oviedo 
Dist 4—Wm Jacobs chairman, Chuluota, L B Col-
lins secretary, Chuluota, N C Jacobs, Chuluota 
Dist 5—J T McLain chairman, Geneva, A A Moran, 
Geneva, B Baker, Geneva 
JUSTICES OF T H E PEACE 
Dist 1—L G Stringfellow, Sanford 
Dist 2—D D Daniels, Chuluota 
Dist 3—L P Hunt, Oviedo 
Dist 4—W R Healey, Longwood 
Constables—R C Whitten and A R Stiles 
POSTOFFICE 
Postmaster—P M Elder 
Assistant—Harold C Haskins 
CITY OFFICIALS 
Mayor—J D Davison 
Pres of Council—B W Herndon 
Clerk and Collector—J C Roberts 
Treas and Assessor—R C Maxwell 
Chief of Police—W A Tillis 
Chief Fire Dept—G P Paxton 
City Attorney—Geo A DeCottes 
City Physician—Dr O J Miller 
City Engineer—F T Williams 
Sanitary Inspector—A D Smith 
STANDING COMMITTEES 
Finance—F L Miller chairman, R A Newman and 
R F Symes 
Street—F L Miller, W W Abernathy, C H Dingee 
Building—Jno Adams, F L Miller and R A New-
man 
The George H. Eernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 






Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
2 0 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Y j^fljji City Officials—Continued 
Fire—W W Abernathy, C H Dingee and Jno 
Adams 
Sanitary—C H Dingee, R F Symes and W W Aber-
G 1 $ nathy 
a J? Police—R F Symes, R A Newman and J A Adams 
^ EDUCATIONAL 
t » w S (City Schools) 
^ B F Ezelle, Supervising Principal 
Miss Hazel Stevens, Principal High School 
Mrs C B Dickinson, Principal Grammar School 
Miss Lilly Farnsworth, Principal East Side Primary 
O School 
^ ^ Mrs Stella P Arrington, Principal West Side Pri-
mary School 
Jg (Colored Schools) 
J N Crooms, Principal High School 
^S j Montez E Harris, Principal Grammar School 
mm £ Marie Wilson, Principal Goldsboro Primary School 
. - ! J3 CHURCHES—WHITE 
E « All Souls Catholic—Father J J O'Riordon pastor, 
™ 810 Oak av 
W ** First Baptist Church—Park av n e cor 6th; Rev Geo 
tAfS Flyman pastor 
First Methodist Episcopal Church—Park av cor 5th, 
Rev F E Steinmeyer pastor 
First Presbyterian Church—Oak av s e cor 3d, Rev 
E D Brownlee pastor 
Holy Cross Episcopal Church—Park av s e cor 4th, 
£? Rev A S Peck rector 
« Peoples Congregational Church—Park av n e cor 
A 3d, Rev J A Davidson pastor 
^ CHURCHES—COLORED 
j ~ Primitive Baptist Church—Palmetto av n w cor 9th 
w St James A M E Church—9th cor Cypress av 
^ St Johns Baptist Church—Cypress av n w cor 10th 
^ St Paul's Missionary Baptist Church—9th cor Pine 




P.W.TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured We Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) 2 1 
Sanctified Church—Sanford av cor 8th J ^,c 
Trinity M E Church—Sanford av cor 6th ^ 
Zion Hope Baptist Church—5th cor Locust, Rev H o 2 § SB 
W Williams pastor 6j „ Rl 
CLUBS, ETC § g 3 
Sanford Board of Trade—F F Dutton pres, C R > 




Woman's Club of Sanford—309 Oak av; Mrs Ern- r* O 
est McC Galloway pres, Mrs Walter L Morgan sec, Mrs a M SB 
George Fox jr treas, Mrs John W Dickins cor sec >a *** ! • 
LIBRARIES B ^ S * 
Sanford Library—311 Oak av r*
 u ^*i 
LABOR ORGANIZATIONS *« 
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of 
America, Sanford Local Union No 1751—Meets 1st and ' c* 
3d Thursday nights at 7 o'clock in the Eagle's Hall, J W © 
O Singletary sec-treas, W W Van Ness pres





 r ^ 
Sanford Lodge No 62, F & A M—Meets every 1st • N* • 
and 3d Thursdays at 7130, O L Taylor sec, O J Miller ffl ^ 2g 
WM o ^ p 
Monroe Chapter No 15, R A M—Meets every 2d S» M 
and 4th Thursday in Masonic Hall over the Imperial p"* V. > 25 
Theatre, O L Taylor sec, C J Rumph High Priest gm 5 y O 
Seminole Chapter 2, Order Eastern Star—Meets 1st 2 *•* ^ 
and 3d Tuesday in each month, Alice E Robbins sec J A Ffl 
Phoenix Lodge No 5, K of P—Meets 2d and 4th H mm] f* 
Tuesdays, H McLaulin K R & S, O J Miller C C ** H 
Sanford Lodge No 27, I O O F—Meets every Mon- ^ 
day at 7130 p m over Imperial Theatre, J W O Singletary . 
sec, J F McClellan N G < 
Gate City Camp No 6, W O W—Meets 2d and 4th • > §JO 
Wednesday nights in each month, F L Miller elk, J F ? ^ ~ SB 
Hoolehan council commander S DB* M 0 ro1^ Loyal Order of Moose—Meets 2d and 4th Mondays, " 2 0 (f> 
302 E 1 st, R H Geiger sec, A V French Past Dictator, W J 5 0 
H H Allen Dictator ' W * 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ^ - ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS jK&SS&k CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and g j | | Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARUNG,°Le°cd Agent. W B H F R 0 0 M 6 e i 7 K E A R D B L D G 
Sanford, Ha. ^gg&T JACKSONVILLE. FLA 
THE EMPIRE HOTEL Remodeled Refurnished New Management 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
£ 1 2 2 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
<yk . — ' 
Secret Societies—Continued 







4th Thursday nights at 7:30 in Pico bldg, C D Couch 
2 < Qu clerk, J E Plowden consul 
Sanford Lodge 1241 B P O E—Meets 1st and 3d 
Wednesday nights at Home, N Park av, Cruse Barnes 
Sec 
Lake Breeze Council No 31, Junior Order United 
American Mechanics—Meets every Wednesday at 7130 
p m in the City Hall, C H Smith rec sec 
Celery City Aerie No 1853 F O E—Meets 2d and 
JOB 4th Tuesday nights at 8 o'clock, 205 Oak av, C C Wood-
o 5 52 ruff sec. 
Ojis Tribe No 61, I O R M—Meets every 1st and 
3d Friday nights at 7130 in Masonic Temple, W A Ginn 
C of R, John Stamper sachem 
Heralds of Liberty—Meets at Eagles' Hall 1st Mon-
day night in each month at 7130, Wm E Housholder 
commander, Bertha Packard sec 
(Colored) 
American Woodmen Camp No 17—Meets in G U O 
O F Hall, Cypress av 4th Wednesday night in each 
month, J N Crooms clerk 
Friendship Union—Meets 1st and 3d Monday nights 
Friendship Union Hall, Locust av cor 7th, Rachel Mc-
Pherson sec 
G U O O F (Odd Fellows) Jupiter Lodge No 2352 
—Meets 1st and 3d Monday nights, G U O O F Hall, 
Cypress av, A E Gramling sec 
Key of Wisdom Lodge 1307—Meets 1st and 3d 
Wednesday night, G U O O F Hall, Cypress av, W O 
Green sec 
Friendship Lodge 57, K of P—Meets 1st and 3d 
Wednesday at 7130 p m, Castle Hall, E M Bellamy K of 
R and S, J E Hughbanks C C 
Queen Esther Lodge No 299—Meets Masonic Hall, 
Goldsboro, 2d and 4th Monday nights, Wm Mercie W M 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 
WATER A N D RAIL TRANSPORTATION T O EVERYWHERE 
w>-S 
«= ra 2 *" 
" = to 
*2 *0 OB es 
v. 
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316 West 1st SL 
Avocado av STREET GUIDE Commercial W 23 
STREET GUIDE 
AND 
Directory of Householders 





[COPYRIGHT I 9 I 7 . ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.] 
This Departmeat embraces only the heads of households in 
the built-up part of the city, where the houses are numbered. 
For names not found in this Department consult the alpha-
betical list of names in the following pages. 
AVOCADO AV — F r o m 
W 1st s, 10 w of Park av 
120 Samuel Hamrick 
122 L E Tew 
126 W J Moore 
218 W E Hawkins 
BAY AV — From Lake 




—Settlement for colored 
people west portion of 
city 
CELERY AV — From 
Sanford av e, 1 s of E 
12th 
COMMERCIAL EAST— 
From Park av e along 
Lake front 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISH 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Sa 
Day Order is Received 
100 F H Rand 
111 I J Secord 
113 James Cates 
211 Hotel Carnes 
" Sanford Board of 
Trade 
412 J E Vincent 
416 C H Atkins 
COMMERCIAL WEST 
—From Park av w, 1 n 
of 1st 
n o Pico Hotel 
Railroad av ends 
Dutton Crate Co 
F F Dutton Inc 
517 Sanford Novelty 
Wks 
" Price & Coller 
Wilson & Toomer 
Fertz Co 





R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 














DICKINS SHOE STORE 
F I N E F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY F O R T H E FAMILY 
T e l e p h o n e No. 416-J Next to Peop le s Bank 
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Va-Car Cham Co 
warehouse 
Gulf Refining Co 
CYPRESS AV—Fr Lake 
Monroe s, 4 e of Park av 
100 James Wilson* 
102 William Law* 
2dX 
202 Hattie Givens* 
206 W C Nixon* 
210 Henry Switzer* 
214 Martha Whitehead* 
3dX 
314 Henry White* 
319 Edward Jones* 
4th X 
408 K S Johnson* 
409 William Stewart* 
5th X 
501 John Belcher* 
505 Mary Jones* 
508 G U O O F Lodge* 
509 National Life Insur-
ance Co* 
513 J P Baker* 
517 J E Frierson 
518 Wilbert Foster* 
" Joseph Miller* 
521 Lavinia Williams* 
6th X 
601 J E Frierson* 
603 Samuel Major* 
615 Anderson Sims* 
619 W N Brown* 
620 A E Butler* 
7th X 
700 Gilmore Felder* 
701 W D Scarbrough* 
702 Richard Rogers* 
703 J L Christopher* 
704 William Lewis* 
709 J W Hicks* 
710 Clifford Holmes* 
714 O H Gramling* 
715 J W Williams* 
715 Frank Cooper* 
717 Harry Powells* 
721 Thomas Reid* 
8th X 
805 Inez Atlas* 
806 Thomas Jenkins* 
807 Allan Browning* 
809 Waldo Henry* 
810 Manuel Jordan* 
812 William Sauls* 
820 Henry Burtis* 
gth X 
901 Leon High* 
902 Henry Francis* 
904 Reuben Walters* 
905 Carlton James* 
008 Claude Baker* 
911 George Garrett* 
914 William Nelson* 
EIGHTH EAST—From 
Park av 8 s of 1st 
405 W C Roney* 
407 J D Davis* 
415 Blackey Thomas* 
317 Henry Wilson* 
419 Mary Willis* 
Cypress av X 
512 James Potts* 
516 Nathan Harris* 
518 James Potts* 
" James Morgan* 
Pine av X 
600 Susan Paul* 
601 Callie Brown* 
605 G W Green* 
622 A E Eavrin* 
Hickory av X 
MAHOREY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE. FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
Eighth E STREET G U I D E Elm av 25 
700 W C Jones* 
706 John Taylor* 
715 Andrew Thurly* 
717 W W Prather* 
718 C W Andrews* 
Orange av X 
EIGHTH WEST—From 
Park av, 8 s of 1st 
ELEVENTH EAST—Fr 
Park av, 11 s of 1st 
213 W C DeCoursey 
313 G W Sapp* 
406 Joseph Meyers* 
408 Lewis Holman* 
410 Hogan Phillips* 
412 Benjamin Hill* 
414 Hattie Needle* 
416 Mamie Charlton* 
418 Emma Purifoy* 
800 Vacant 
804 Vacant 
808 Francis Williams* 
811 Lilly Ford* 
817 Vacant 
919 E W Malacher* 
921 Cleveland Hall* 
ELEVENTH WEST— 
From Park av, 11 s of 
1st 
320 Eugene McConnel 
417 C C Beasley 
507 T J Gilfillan 
1101 S W Harris* 
Buster Brown* 
ELM AV—From Lake 
Monroe s, 3 w of Park av 
112 Ernest Krupp 
113 R C Sheafer 
118 W H Peters 
119 C J Wolfe 
2dX 
206 R A Terhune 
211 R T Alexander 
214 Vacant 
218 Henry Witte 
3dX 
300 Evie Woodcock 
306 E E Hogan 
310 T J Bell 
314 Frank Goertz 
316 Eugenia Muller 
4th} $th and 6th X 
600 W F Shelley 
604 W D Gillen 




706 A C Smith 
718 Manuel Dandelake 
8th X 
800 Mrs M H Nelson 
801 C S Bragg 
804 George Calhoun 
8c»5uESgene MacGuin 
808 H A Egge 
811 G W Crim 
814 L M Linehart 
815 S C Dickson 
819 J L Gallagher 
gth X 
908 H B Connelly 
910 T W Getzen 
918 Chase Fisher 
lOthX 
1020 J A Shepherd 
nth X 
1100 W A Tillis 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERTILIZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 









































ViRGINIA-CAROUNA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
F E R T I L I Z E R S "•• • — i y S » M 4 . r 
Office Phone 19Q—Factory Phone 3Q6 SANFORD, FLA. 
26 Fifth E SANFORD First E 
FIFTH EAST—Fr Park 
av 5 s of 1st 
101 A H Moses 
107 T W Hansell 
113 D C Marlowe 
119 M E Moye 
Magnolia av X 
201 G A Speer 
207 C C Locke 
209 M P Lipe 
Palmetto av X 
301 C H Clute 
308 Samuel Benjamin 
312 Oscar Milton* 
312*4C A Denegar* 
313 W W Louis* 
314 L J Chisholm* 
3 1 4 ^ Julius Latimore* 
Sanford av X 
412 Henry Williams* 
416 Lettie Williams* 
417 Chee Wash* 
422 Jessie Bleckley* 
Cypress av X 
500 Terrel Johnson* 
508 Albert Evans* 
510 William Bradly* 
511 Hattie Rife* 
512 Jennie Eaverly* 
513 Moses Lee* 
516 Frank Eaverly* 
517 John Sheffield* 
519 Eliza Robinson* 
Pine av X 
606 Theodore Gass* 
614 Peter Hoffman* 
Hickory av X 
702 Louisa Bazell* 
FIFTH WEST—Fr Park 
av 5 s of 1st 
119 J D Griffin 
Oak av X 
215 Earl Chapman 
218 Henrietta Hulse 
219 W D Lee 
FIRST EAST—Fr Park 
av e to Sanford av 
100 L R Philips & Co 
101 T J Miller & Son 
102 French Shop 
104 Mrs A L Simon 
105 Sanford Shoe & 
Clothing Co 
106 Mrs G E Williams 
107 J G McCrory Co 
108-112 L P McCuller 
109 W E White 
" Charles Ranner 
" Charles Send 
n o Sou Bell Tel & Tel 
Co 
i n Chas Kanner 
113 S A Irwin 
115 Vacant 
117 H B Crowder 
119 Seminole County 
Bank bldg 
" G A DeCottes 
121 Hill Hardware Co 
123 Seminole County 
Bank 
Magnolia av begins 
200 Yowell-Speer Co 
201 Peoples Bank of 
Sanford 
202 Yowell bldg 
" E J Moughton 
" Va-Car Co 
" J N Robson 
" Mrs Delia Pete 
" Met Life Ins Co 
" C G Butt 
Seminoie Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD E U S ^ 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
First E STREET GUIDE First W 27 
203 Dickins Shoe Store 
204 R C Bower 
205 Roberts Grocery 
206 Garner & Woodruff 
Bldg 
" S O Shinholser 
" Garner Produce Co 
" Dickinson & Dickin-
inson 
" J T Denton 
" G G Herring 
" H H McCaslin 
207 Peoples Bank bldg 
ROOMS : 
1 Fruit Growers' Ex-
press 
2 W J Thigpen & Co 
" Holden Real Estate 
Co 
3 Dr T A Neal 
6 M Fleischer 
7 John Russell 
" W E Scoggan 
8 Fla Produce Co 
10 Dr R E Stevens 
208 Woodruff & Watson 
209 Post Office 
210 B A Howard 
" George D Hart 
" Sula Prod Co 
211 Morris Hanson 
212 Hodges & McMillan 
" Oscar Vernon 
213 Mrs J Mallem 
214 The Bonita 
217 Sanford Furn Co 
219 Ohio House 
221 Loo Jack 
223 Mrs Florence La-
Rocque 
Palmetto av X 
300 Vacant 
301 E H Peters 
302 L O O Moose 
303 Lewis Krauss 
304 Vacant 
305 Bishop Block 
" J I Neal 
" A E Mallem 
" Costos Nicolopulos 
306 Chero Cola Bottling 
Co 
307 Mrs Carmella Ro-
tundo 
309 J H Roach 
317 Antonio Mallem 
319 Lake View Hotel 
321 Dorsey & Eaverly* 
406 Charles C Walker 
408 William Thomas* 
418 Mrs Jane Turner 




CD p g 
Q- rn 




FIRST WEST—Fr Park 
av w, 2 s of Lake Mon-
roe 
100 Bell Cafe 
101 First Natl Bank 
102 Henry McLaulin 
103 First Natl Bank bldg 
" A K Powers 
" Samuel Puleston 
" Dr R M Mason 
104 Samuel Maxwell 
105 J N Whitner 
" Wilson & Toomer 
Fertz Co 
" G L Hoy 
" J R Hayden Co 
106-108 J K Mettinger 
107 T W Williams 
n o Chase & Co Inc 




The George H. Fernald hardware Company 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tinware 









Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 Wes t Commercial Phone 235-J 
28 First W S A N F O R D Fourth E 
112 W G Aldridge 
114 Pico bldg 
" George Fox 
" H C Haskins 
" M L Wright 
" J C Moore 
115 Mrs L L Berry 
" The Quality Shop 
" Lyric Theater 
116 Sanford Bargain 
Store 
119 Albert Gramling* 
121 Wasa George 
123 Theo Schaal 
125 Hill Hardware Co 
Oak av begins 
Railroad av begins 
— Sou Express Co 
AC LRRX 
A C L Frt office 
200 Milvis Marble Co 
201 Merchants Grocery 
Co 
206 J E Pace 
207 Severin Rapp 
209 Vacant 
211 Sanford Coca-Cola 
Bottling Works 
Myrtle av X 
300 Am Agricultural 
Chemical Co 
314 Sanford Vulcanizing 
Works 
316 Sanford Transfer Co 
" Ford Garage 
" C F Williams 
319 J Fred Turner 
Elm av X 
402 Empire Hotel 
413 Walter W Delamater 
420 New England Home 
Laurel av X 
501 James B Williams 
507 John Stemper 
515 J L Miller 
516 Claude Couch 
518 James Couch 
519 A D Smith 
520 J W Ferguson 
French av X 
601 J J Mauser 
607 J A Cheek 
610 John Meisch 
616 W P Carter 
619 Alonzo McMullen 
Maple av X 
Holley av X 
817 George Randall 
821 E B Randall jr 
Poplar av X 
1002 R Hamilton Davis 
1006 J L Copeland 
1007 A Robbins 
1018 John Gove 
1025 E B Randall sr 
FOURTEENTH —From 
Park av e and w, 14 s of 
1st 
FOURTH EAST—From 
Park av 4 s of 1st 
102 Mrs Cassandra 
Schultz 
106 R C Bower 
119 A S Peck 
Magnolia av X 
209 J W Coleman 
210 Calvin Brown* 
213 Mrs Elva Haddock 
214 London Doly* 
Palmetto av X 
312 W H Rogers 
315 J M Stumon 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of every description and far any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possmh 
degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. L- POLK & Co. New York s Chicago : Jacksonville ! Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works *• »•"mm> p"'f-
AUTO and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
Fourth E STREET GUIDE Hickory av 29 
Sanford av X 
418 E L Jones 
422 Lillie Cox* 
423 Mrs Fannie Munson 
Cypress av X 
501 Dora O'Bryant* 
509 Richard Green* 
F O U R T H WEST—From 
Park av 4 s of 1st 
112 Henry McLaulin 
Oak av X 
212 Robert A Newman 
FRENCH AV—Fr Lake 
Monroe s, 5 w of Park 
av 
115 George E Born 
116 W E Walthall 
117 J W Barlow 
2dX 
200 Robert Jenkins 
201 J M Mitchell 
204 C W Brown 
207 W M Colbert 
210 Mrs E E Baldwin 
212 C V Norfleet 
217 A C Wallace 
218 W E Wells 
3dX 
300 J D Jinkins 
301 F A Kent 
308 Vacant 
309 A D Parrish 
4th X 
The Texas Co 
5th, A C L R R, 6th, 7th, 
8th and gth X 
902 H N Lumley 
914 C L Roberts 
918 P S Fortson 
919 W H Hynes 
10th X 
1011 Julius Hutchinson 
1016 Mason Smith 
nth X 
1101 J E McAlexander 
1104 James Williams* 
1120 Robinson Stafford* 
T2/// X 
1210 O W Collins* 
1212 Ella Simmons* 
1218 James Bailey 
Frank Johnson* 
13th X 
1305 Squire Wright* 
GERTRUDE AV—Fr 1st 
West (Extension) 
200 Charles Jones* 
206 Vacant 
210 G L Simmons* 
212 W M Frierson* 
GOLDSBORO — Settle-
ment of colored people 
s w of city 
HICKORY AV—Fr Wa-
ter s, 4 e of Park av 
501 John McRiney* 
502 Charles Durham* 
510 Dina Long* 
516 Sarah Oliver* 
6th X 
607 Abraham Atkins* 
610 Louis W Jones* 
611 Saul Miller* 
615 Michael Hogan* 
7th X 
706 William D Young* 
707 Brown Williams* 
710 Hattie Jones* 
711 James Wilson* 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERT IL IZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and 
_ Monroe. 





ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE. FLA 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL Remodeled Refurnished New Management 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Me 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
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30 Hickory av SANFORD Magnolia av 
715 Samuel Smith* 
716 Vacant 
717 Caroline Davis* 
1101 J M Hall* 
HIGH—Sanford Heights 
— Winfield Treadwell 
HOLLY AV—From Lake 
Monroe s, 7 w of Park 
av 
310 D C Barclift 
LAUREL AV—From W 
1st s, 4 w of Park av 
106 Mrs Rosa Z Murphy 
112 Algernon Speer 
116 Mrs Ella N Roberts 
117 Miss Bessie Furen 
2dX 
206 E K Grow 
214 Roland Marsh 
218 Hazel wood Farish 
219 Mrs C A Jenkins 
" W W Brady 
3dX 
306 R B Middleton 
4th X 
417 Ishmael Brannen 
5th and 6th X 
600 W J Sage 
604 Clifford Daniel 
610 R L Hester 
615 Charles Hester 
618 Olaf Smit 
619 J T Allen 
7th X 
700 J D Abrams 
704 G W Messenger 
707 Shad Robinson* 
8 ^ and gth X 
901 R B Smith 
905 G A Brower 
10th and nth X 
1118 S E Porter 
LOCUST AV—From 6th 
s, 7 e of Park av 
611 James Lindsey* 
615 Fred Pugh* 
920 Carrie L Williams* 
921 Bert Hall* 
923 W D Watson* 
MAGNOLIA AV—From 
1st s, 1 e of Park av 
105 Western Union Tel 
Co 
107 Herald Printing Co 
" Sanford Herald 
1073/2 Herald Building 
" J W Dickins 
109 A P Connelly 
i n A R Marshall 
" R H Renick 
113 J L Miller 
114 Vacant 
115 Seminole County 
Garage 
117-119 Imperial bldg 
121 B L Perkins 
2dX 
201 Chas Stavlas 
203 Star Theater 
207 L M Telford 
211 L H Johnson 
215 Mrs Dora Brother-
son 
218 O L Taylor 
220 Dr A E Philips 
221 J D Davison 
300 Mrs S A Chancellor 
" Bye-Lo Hotel 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING NOT PROMOTING 





316 West 1st St. 
Magnolia av STREET GUIDE MelonvUle av 31 
305 E J Rivers 
306 F P Forster 
309 Maurice Frank 
310 A T Rossetter 
313 D C Howard 
314 V C Coller 
315 G A DeCottes 
318 Comfort Cottage 
" R T Holly 
321 B J Starling 
4th X 
401 Samuel Maxwell 
" The Oaks 
407 H F Roller 
410 J H Beck 
411 Vacant 
418 J N Whitner 
421 T J Miller 
5th X 
506 R M Mason 
507 Mrs Annie Rowland 
510 Vacant 
511 B H Guthrie 
515 Mrs G B Higgins 
517 J A Thomas 
6th X 
600 S A Irwin 
601 F L Miller 
605 C P Herndon 
606 C E Stafford 
609 A P Connelly 
610 R R Deas 
613 George McGohagin 
618 F E Steinmeyer 
619 E D Chittenden 
7th X 
701 W W Abernathy 
709 F J Gonzalez 
714 S F Weeks 
715 J C Bennett 
717 G I Loucks 
718 H B Crowder 
8th X 
800 Mike Minarik 
801 S W Bradford 
804 B A Duncan 
806 Roy Sims 
807 P E Tolar 
808 Vacant 
809 T A Newton 
811 F B Adams 
812 A D Zachary 
819 P E Pollard 
gthX 
900 G F Smith 
901 W M McKinnon 
905 Frederick Walsman 
907 Z B Ratliff 
908 John Adams 
909 L T Bryan 
911 W C Bray 
918 K R Murrell 
10th X 
1004 Mary Patrick* 
1006 Vacant 
nth, 12th, 13th and 14th X 
1404 George Gadson* 
1420 Wm Williams* 
MAPLE AV—From First 
s, 6 w of Park 
104 N R Johnson 
108 R D Newton 
MELONVILLE AV—Fr 
Lake Monroe s, eastern 
part of city 
John E Pace 
517 S C Brown 
618 Mrs Mary Welker 
618 Mrs E G Stephens 
702 J H Hutchinson 





WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
im $he World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR THE FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 















mercial s, 2 w of Park av 
112 John D Parker 
" Gate City House 
119 W H Taylor 
2dX 
200 Lina Lee 
202 Vacant 
204 William Thomas* 
3d and 4th X 
414 J I Anderson 
$th X 
500 Charles C Woodruff 
505 R A Howell 
508 William Wesson 
511 N B Leonard 
512 Vance Douglass 
515 John Vanderhock 
516 G W Bailey 
517 H L Gibson 
6th X 
603 Edward Higgins 
7th X 
701 Mrs F R Savage 
703 T W Jones 
8th X 
810 J C Aycocke 
gth X 
906 Mrs R M Dickenson 
914 M C Aspinwall 
918 G P Paxton 
10th X 
1009 Cornelius White* 
nth X 
1100 C E Robinson 
NINTH EAST—Fr Park 
av e, 9 s of 1st 
101 F L Crosby 
Magnolia and Palmetto 
avs X 
314 Sigbert Runge 
Pine av X 
612 Joseph Brown* 
706 Vacant 
720 Joseph S Gardner* 
900 G W Boatright* 
1000 Eliza Smith* 
1001 Vacant 
1004 Joseph Henry* 
1005 Jackson Brown* 
1006 Morgan Blake* 
1011 Henry Davis* 
1017 Benjamin Clarke* 
1105 Vacant 
1107 Vacant 
1111 Clarence Sullivan* 
1115 King Asgill* 
NINTH WEST—Fr Park 
av w, 9 s of 1st 
107 S J Biggers 
123 Cecil G Butt 
Oak av X 
301 J G Hurly 
305 R L Peck 
309 H H Ren froe 
327 R C Maxwell 
801 Jesse Lee 
803 Pensacola Hotel 
806 Mac C Smith* 
807 Lomus Rotunda 
808 Rotunda Pressing 
Club 
Atlantic Coast Line 
R R (pass depot) 
Southern Express Co 
OAK AV—From 1st s, 1 
w of Park av 
113-115 Geo H Fernald 
Hdwe Co 
2d X 
203 Treadwell & Renaud 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
Oak av STREET GUIDE Palmetto av N 33 
205 F O Eagles 
207 Sanford Wagon Wks 
210 G H Fernald Hdwe 
Co warehouse 
217 C L Pagenhart 
Mahoney-Walker Co 
3d X 
302 T W Williams 
307 Rev E D Brownlee 
309 Woman's Club 
311 Sanford Library 
312 Annie A Walker 
316 W M Braddy 
320 F T Williams 
4th X 
402 F R Whittle 
410 W W Long 
418 Mrs Mary E Higgins 
$th X 
500 Mrs Mabel L Fern-
ald 
510 Edward Scoggin 
513 P M Elder 
519 Mrs Theodore Lee 
520 F L Woodruff 
6th X 
600 H C DuBose 
603 Mrs Bessie Stevens 
606 A C Williams 
607 Bunion McCloud 
610 J C Harriss 
611 I F Rivas 
612 J E Moye 
621 Joseph E Laing 
7th X 
702 B F Whitner 
703 R B Jarvis 
705 C P Rhodes 
708 E D Mobly 
709 J E Terwilleger 
714 Mrs M C Doyle 













All Souls Catholic 
Church 
Catholic School 
S O Chase 
Sydney Kennedy 
W T Wheless * 
10th X 
F W Mahoney 
B Peters 
G A Radford 
C A Betts 
nth X 
J E Plowden 
12th X 
Adam Coulter* 
OLIVE AV—Fr 1st s, 11 
w of Park av 
302 T E Speer 
413 Alby Fossett 
426 Cleve Lees 
ORANGE AV—Fr Lake 
Monroe s, 8 e of Park av 
913 N W Baker* 
915 George Webb* 
917 George Washington* 
919 Florence Smith* 
921 Lucy Ackers* 
PALMETTO AVENUE 
NORTH—From E 1st 
n 2 blocks to Lake Mon-
roe 
Commercial X 
200 R H Booth 




Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 































Eli U . ill 
o CO 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water and Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heating Appl iances 
HO P a r k Avenue Phone 2 7 F. P. RINES, Manager 
34 Palmetto av S SANFORD Park av N 
PALMETTO AVENUE 
SOUTH—From E ist 
s, 2 e of Park av 
105 G H Tomlinson 
107 City Fire Dept 
108 Vacant 
109 City Hall 
n o C H Dingee 
i n County Jail 
112 L Y Bryan 
120 E B Warman 
122 E E Brady 
124 C M Williams 
2d X 
202 Roy Tillis 
206 G H Tomlinson 
214 F P Rines 
218 B F Ezell 
3dX 
301 L L Taylor 
306 Henry Ehrensperger 
311 S D Thomas* 
313 Ella Hawkins* 
315 James Jackson* 
317 Mary Jones* 
318 N DeV Howard 
323 Mrs M E Manning 
400 R E Millen 
401 E C Bowman 
404 Theodore Shaw 
408 C L B r i t t 
409 Vacant 
410 R H Bronson 
411 R L Rowe 
414 Mrs Ida Hicks 
415 Asher Kanner 
418 W B Noell 
419 J E Spurling 
422 E H Clifton 
5th X 
500 N 0 Garner 
506 Vacant 
510 Mrs R S Purdon 
514 J J Purdon 
518 Vacant 
520 R L Shinholser 
6th X 
601 John Musson 
605 W R Davis 
609 C L Wing 
615 M W Lovell 
618 Mrs E C Graves 
619 Mrs V M McDaniel 
n e cor Sanford Primary 
Sch No 1 
Trinity M E Ch* 
7th X 
702 C W Walsh 
703 Mrs Mercy Monroe 
704 C J Meriwether 
705 L M Mitchell 
706 Wm Morrison 
708 E K Foster 
709 Harry McMullen 
710 R B Wight 
712 J F Hodges 
8th X 




Sanford High Sch 
10th and nth X 
1121 H A McCalley 
PARK AV NORTH—Fr 
ist n to Lake Monroe 
104 Seminole Inn 
105 J A Patton 
106 I O Packard 
" The Midway Co 
108 Phillips' Studio 
" Clara E Phillips 
n o Postal Tel Co 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD ^ ~ t k n 
For anything you -want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. P h o n e 139 
Park av N STREET G U I D E Park av S 35 
i n Sanford Flour & 
Feed Co 
112 H C DuBose 
" C E Henry 
115 Welborne Block 
County Court House 
ROOMS : 
1 Seminole Abstract 
Co 
4 Clerk Circuit Court 
5 County Judge 
6 E E Brady sheriff 
9 T W Lawson 
" Schelle Maines 
10 M F Robinson 
11 County Tax Collr 
12 County Tax Assessor 
17 L G Stringfellow 
31 Vacant 
F T Williams 
116 J F King 
117 Woman's Club Ex-
change 
" Hattie Haugabook 
118 W P Carter 
" W E White 
118 J J Maucser 
119 Vacant 
214 J W Dickins 
215 Elks Club 
223 The Monroe Fish Co 
PARK AV SOUTH—Fr 
ist s, dividing city e and 
w 
108 W R Pell 
111 G W Spencer 
113 Charles Elec Co 
115 G W Hardman 
117 Sanford Cycle Co' 
118 Vacant 
119 
1 2 0 
1 2 1 
2 0 1 
2 0 2 
a 
2 0 6 
2 0 7 
a 
2 I O 
2 1 1 
2 1 4 
2 l 8 





















W W Abernathy 
2d X 
Hand Bros 
W L Morgan 
J K Metlinger 
Mrs L H Jones 
B & O Motor Co 
W A Stringfellow 
C L Goodhue 
J H Baker 







Mrs Minnie Jones 
C H Smith * 
Dr 0 J Miller 
M F Robinson 
Church of the Holy 
Cross 
Charles E Henry 
First M E Church 
Sth X 
Mrs E E Leffler 
M W Thigpen 
W H Wight 
Rev Geo Hyman 
Robert Herndon 
The First Baptist Ch 
6th X 
Forest Lake 
C M Hand 
T A Neal 
Mrs Hilda Lilja 
N H Garner 
H R Stevens 
The George tl . Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE A N D RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 
113-115 Oak Ave. General Contractors Phone 8—Night Call 397 
09? 
06 « 
(3 c "OD 
a 
S 
s 3 O 
"00 
-Be' © 8 SI 
4 £ DQ 
<0 
tn 
Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 







36 Park av S 
7th X 
708 J D Hood 
711 H J Wilson 
717 L R Philips 
8th X 
801 Mrs Rose Graham 
803 W J Thigpen 
811 W E Watson 
815 I T Denton 
819 C J Rumph 
823 J C Roberts 
w s Public Park 
gth X 
907 A D Key 
911 L B Hollar 
914 D V Maines 
915 S A Berner 
918 J P Butler 
919 Wm Bothanley 
10^ , nth, 12th X 
1200 F S Shaw 
1201 A T Lipford 
1204 Vacant 
1212 Clemens E Schell 
1220 G W Hardman 
1 3 ^ and 14th X 
1421 Robert Rivers* 
L P Hagan 
J O Packard 
S A N F O R D Sanford av N 
PECAN AV—From ist s, 
10 w of Park av 
311 May Dickens 
P INE AV—Fr Lake Mon-
roe s, 5 e of Park av 
210 G W Williams 
320 C S Saint 
400 Richard McPherson* 
404 D H Edwards* 
408 Annie Major* 
412 William Simpson* 
507 Hilliard Kinsler* 
511 Vacant 
515 Perry Reason* 
616 Michael Banks* 
618 Gussie Wright* 
619 John Mosley* 
705 Samuel Portlock* 
710 Clema Royals* 
712 D H Jones* 
715 William Wilson* 
813 Castle C Brewer* 
1001 Frank Blair* 
1003 J B Brown* 
1015 Charles Smith* 
1118 Andrew Orme* 
1120 Norman Badger* 
1124 Charles Hunter* 
RAILROAD AV—Fr W 
ist n to Commercial, 1 
w of Park av 
105 Harry Haynes 
107 Vacant 
i n Bludwine Bot Co 
113 Sanford Pressing 
Club 
115 L Allen Seed Co 




Dutton Crate Co 
F F Dutton Co Inc 
SANFORD AV NORTH 
—From E ist n to Lake 
Monroe 3 e of Park 
101-103 E E Brady 
107-109 Albert Buch 
117 Sanford Laundry 
F7W. TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured W e Appreciate Your Business 
Sanford av S STREET GUIDE Sanford av S 37 
SANFORD AV SOUTH 
—Fr E ist s to limits, 3 
e of Park av 
101 Vacant 
103 Vacant 
104 D C Howard 
105 Vacant 
107 Vacant 
n o M H Johnson* 
" F E Eaverly* 
112 Joseph Daniels 
115 S E Boyd* 
123 Lydia Goodwin* 
129 George Thomas* 
131 Louis Paint 
" W T Klicker 
2d X 
200-202 Vacant 
211 George H Kirkland* 
211 Asher Kanner 
212 Henry Landon* 
217 Rufus Sheppard* 
219 J B Williams 
222 Jack Knight* 
224 Wilbur Forester* 
224J/2Lou Finney* 
3d X ' 
300 J M Saucer 
301 W E Hawkins 
302 Wm Rosseter* 
302^K of PHal l 
303 Mrs G Saucer 
304 Braboy & Sapp* 
304 W O Green* rr 
305 J D Bonner* 
" E D Strickland* 
307 Judge Williams* 
309 S M Harris* 
310 J M Dresner 
312 Reliable Grocery 
313 The Diamond Palace 
314 D C Brock* 
315 Z J Jerry* 
316 O H Gramling* 
317 Peoples Drug Store* 
" Z J Jerry* 
318 H L Duhart* 
,(
 A J Coulter* 
320 Samuel Benjamin 
321 Three-In-One Store 
322 Elvy McClaine* 
324 326 Rivers Bros 
329 C H Leffler 
4th X 
400 J M Stumon 
401 Mrs L W Caldwell 
402 Harry Wray 
403 H L Duhart* 
404 A W Wells* 
405 Jack Knight* 
407 Iza F Frazier* 
411 Charles Stout* 
412 Gilmore Felder* 
417 D O Brown 
419 N B Baker 
420 Vacant 
421 Berry Gardner* 
5th X 
503 Louis Rivers* 
505 Mack Dupree* 
506 Will Burnett* 
508 Vacant 
514 WBKellix* 
519 Joseph Sneed* 
6th X 
600 R T Delagall* 
601 M C Mosely* 
603 J E Brown* 
607 Claude Daniels* 
610 D C Brock* 
611 G M Brewer* 
612 Italy Little* 
613 W O Green* 
615 Andrew Hawkins* 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERTILIZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
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Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
Seventh E 38 Sanford av S SANFORD 
619 I C Hall* 
7th X 
701 J R Blye* 
705 Henry Moore* 
8th X 
Sanctified Church* 
gth and 10th X 
1017 George Sapp* 
1019 Joseph Meyers* 
1021 Walter Mosly* 
1023 Gadsen Neal* 
nth X 
SANFORD HEIGHTS— 
Southern section of city 
SECOND EAST—From 
Park av e, 1 s of ist 
133 James E Vincent 
Magnolia av X 
217 P J Coates 
Palmetto av X 
305 Vacant 
309 Mamie Mitchell* 
313 Vacant 
Sanford av X 
412 Clifford Choice* 
Cora Jackson* 
413 Lee Reddick* 
416 Amos Williams* 
417 Frank Harris* 
418 Paralee Jones* 
422 J A Harrold 
423 Amos Wiggs* 
Cypress av X 
501 Henry Jefferson* 
507 A D Rozier* 
511 Charles Green* 
515 Louis Butler* 
516 John Woods 
Pine av X 














Hickory av X 
J M Vickery 
E V Booth 
Otto Schmehl 
M M Stewart 
C R Walker 
W W Pevehouse 
James Moughton 
Fred W Cooper 
W M Collins 
B H Hall 
J C Hall 
John S Wilson 
SECOND WEST—From 
Park av w, 1 s of ist 
i n 
119 
F B Langley 
W W Fry " 
Oak av X 







Foundry & Mach 
Wks 
Crown Paper Co 
Myrtle av X 
Ezekiel Matthews 
J C Dorssey 
W D Turner 
, Laurel and French 
avs X 
Daniel B Hodges 
SEVENTH EAST—Fr 






D A Caldwell 
Magnolia and Palmetto 
309 
avs X 
G W Rutherford 
Sanford and Cypress avs X 
513 Ulysses Crawford* 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 
WATER A N D RAIL TRANSPORTATION T O EVERYWHERE 
PHOME 331 
DEALER 
316 West 1st SL 
Seventh E STREET GUIDE Tenth E 39 
Pine av X 
612 Henry Scurry* 
618 Thomas Croom 
" James Mitchell* 
619 Barno Day* 
Hickory av X 
700 P J Johnson* 
701 L M C Calhoun* 
705 Louisa Minyard* 
707 Butler Hill* 
710 Burton Williams* 
711 Leroy Williams* 
715 Joseph Barnes* 
717 Amos Coffee* 
719 Vacant 
Locust av X 
801 John Dickson* 
816 Thomas Griffin* 
818 Wesley Alberta* 
820 Vacant 
822 George Weed* 
SEVENTH WEST—Fr 
Park av w, 6 s of ist 
417 I J Wilcox 
SIXTH EAST—Fr Park 
av e, 5 s of ist 
112 C W Laing 
Magnolia av X 
210 Vacant 
211 C O Bradbury 
Palmetto av X 
307 W H Brown 
Sanford av X 
406 C H Parker* 
411 Manuel Love* 
415 Mose Harold* 
417 Lula Taylor* 
444 Joseph Lovett* 
Cypress av X 
517 Charles Evans* 
518 N H Glee* 
521 T J Hogan* 
Pine av X 
606 Robert Johnson* 
608 James Millen* 
612 Mathews Moore* 
620 Violet Green* 






SIXTH WEST—Fr Park O 
av w, 5 s of ist Q« 
106 F W Temperton 
Oak av X 
Myrtle av X 
314 J W Batten 
Elm av X 
417 Edwin Hoskins 
Sanford Light 
Water Co (pump-" w " # 
ing sta) - g 
o 53 
TENTH EAST—Fr Park *T 
av e, 9 s of ist 
101 L Allen jr 
Magnolia av X 
201 Morris Fleischer 
203 L B Bradford 
205 L S Fisher J 
207 F W Talbott 
209 R V Chapman O 
217 Gertrude Sheppard* CD 
Palmetto, Sanford, Cy- £ * 
press and Pine avs X Q 
619 E E Cooper* ™ 
Hickory av X 
713 Raymond Fields* 
Locust av X 
Orange av X 
908 Arthur Cherry* 
918 Josephine Watson* 
O o 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
FINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR THE FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 






O . CJ 
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T E N T H WEST—Fr Park 
av w, 9 s of ist 
107 A B Mahoney 
117 H H Peabody 
Oak av X 
Myrtle av X 
301 Isaac Neal* 
311 C H Martin* 
Elm av X 
417 Katherine C Knight 
Maple av X 
French av X 
701 Mack Overstreet* 
707 Nathaniel Gilbert* 
711 Sim Clarke* 
715 Mary Barton* 
715 Morgan Finley* 
719 Elsie Battles* 
Holly av X 
1014 Lillia Simmons* 
1045 Henry Moore* 
1048 Elsie Ford* 
T H I R D EAST—Fr Park 
av e, 2 s of ist 
106 J A Davidson 
n o S O Shinholser 
Magnolia av X 
200 J D Davison 
203 I "S Maines 
206 B T Houser 
208 B G Methvin 
211 Mollie Gray 
217 E T Woodruff 
Palmetto av X 
307 E H Peters 
320 Kenneth Walker* 
Sanford av X 
403 L L Daniel* 
405 Vacant 
407 Joseph McClain* 
410 Charles Small* 
413 Mary Snake* 
416 Murrell Killings* 
417 S M Davis* 
419 Sallie Bellamy* 
423 Emma Jones* 
444 William McCrae * 
Cypress ax X 
501 R F Crenshaw 
505 Maude Miller* 
509 Marion Paul* 
Pine av X 
611 W W Van Ness 
T H I R D WEST—Fr Park 
av w, 2 s of ist 
107 Mrs M A Douglass 
n o H C Gerror 
Oak av X 
223 Hill Lumber Co yd 
n e cor Chase & Co ware-
house 
Myrtle av X 
306 O B Senn 
311 Mrs A F Woodburn 
317 Wm F Leavitt 
417 Siegbert Runge 
Laurel av X 
503 F V Lee 
505 F K Smith 
510 W L Whiddon 
Maple av X 
702 W H H Allen 
706 Vacant 
708 Vacant 
Holly av X 
803 G W Smith 
i o n D O Brown 
1021 E W Stiles 
1121 Charlotte Geff* 
1205 W M Pasco 
1212 A A Boyd 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE. FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
Third W STREET GUIDE Willow av 41 
1220 L H Walker 
1306 J B Thompson 
T W E L F T H WEST—Fr 
Park av w, 11 s of ist 
i n August Schneider 
617 David Jackson* 
WATER—From Sanford 
av e, 1 s of Lake Monroe 
416 C H Atkins 
417 J M Over street 
419 Mrs Vinie Oglesby 
500-510 Frank Hatch 
WILLOW AV—East San-
ford 
709 Sonnie Cleveland* 
711 Frank Brown* 
715 Abraham Jackson* 
813 William A Marvin* 
817 Andrew Allen* 
907 Isaac Courtland* 
917 John Jackson* 
919 Monty Monroe* 
1001 Willis Wethers* 
1003 Clarence Brown* 
1006 Vacant 
1009 George Sanders* 
LkkAAA 
MORE GOODS 
. ARE BOUGHT AND SOLD' 
THROUGH THE-: 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS LISTS 
OF THE 
DIRECTORY 
T H A N 

































Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, 
Sanford, Fla. 
CHEMICAL CO. 
C HEMIC A LS 
Jacksonville Branch: 
ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
The Association of 
American Directory 
P U B L I S H E R S 
Wm. G. Torchiana, President J. L. Hill, 2nd Vice President 
Philadelphia, Pa. Richmond, Va, 
Mrs. A. M. Meek, 1st Vice President Theo. F. Smith, Secretary-Treasurer 
Salem, Mass. St. Paul, Minn. 
TRUSTEES 
B. D. Annewait, Cleveland J. L. Hill, Richmond 
W. E. Murdock, Boston W. H. Lee, New Haven 
R. H. Donnelley, Chicago R. L. Polk, Detroit 
A. V. Williams, Cincinnati D. W. Bowman, Akron, Ohio 
W. G. Torchiana, Philadelphia 
Secretary's Office, Endicott Bldg, St. Paul, Minn. 
The Association of the American Directory Publishers is composed of repu-
table City Directory Publishers, organized for the general advancement of the 
Directory business. Any person, corporation or firm engaged in business as owner 
and publisher of a City Directory in the United States or Canada, who shall 
qualify as competent to gather information and compile a City Directory and 
furnish satisfactory references, is eligible to membership. 
The objects of the Association are: 
First. The advancement of the Directory business and the improvement of 
Directories by the interchange of ideas and the exchange of experienced employes. 
Second. To provide protection to the public against fraudulent advertising 
schemes which operate under the name of Directories, and to drive unprincipled 
promoters of the same out of business. 
Third. To provide permanent and profitable employment to competent, 
industrious and honest Directory canvassers and compilers. 
Fourth. For the mutual protection and advancement of the established and 
prospective interests of all who may become members, by personal advice and 
assistance of members as may be mutually satisfactory, desirable or advisable, 
and by such other means as may, from time to time, be shown to be wise, proper 
and lawful. 
$100.00 REWARD will be paid by the Association for the arrest and convic-
tion of any person or persons engaged in publishing, collecting or canvassing fof 
any fraudulent or fake Directory. g 
See B. A. HOWARD EiEE-*. 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 4 3 
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ALPHABETICAL LIST OF NAMES 
A 
Abernathy Wm W (Carrie W), furn 121 Park av, h 
701 Magnolia av 
Abraham Ruth, elk, r 619 Laurel av 
Abrams John D (Rose), mach, h 700 Laurel av 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 W e s t Commercial Phone 235-J 
4 4 R. L . P O L K & CO. 'S 
> ^5 * Ackers John, lab, r 921 Orange av 
- g * Ackers Lucy (wid D) , h 921 Orange av 
^ Adams C E, elk Sou Exp Co 
g 5 £ §3 Adams Frank B (Kathleen), elk Hill Hdwre Co, h 811 
**i £) 5 Magnolia av 
£5 J*j Adams John (Grace), elk A C L, h 908 Magnolia av 
> 5 5 Adams Robert, pipe fitter, b 520 W ist 
H kJ 5 Adams Stanton, hlpr Mahoney-Walker Co 
I2l Adams Thomas F (Ella S) , farmer, h French av, San-
\4 ^ § ford Hts 
2j 3 * Alberta Wesley (Rosa), lab, h 816 E 7th 
g jjj Aldridge Wm G, drugs 112 W ist, r same 
{^  Alexander Robert T (Flora), blksmth, h 211 Elm av 
All Souls Catholic Church, 810 Oak av 
* Allen Andrew (Cora), lab, h 817 Willow av 







Allen Dennis, lab, b 702 W 3d 
* Allen Eliza (Martha), farmer, h Celery av 
C * Allen Joseph, lab, r 817 Willow av 
Allen Joseph T (May), foreman A C L, h 619 Laurel av 
^ ALLEN L SEED CO (L Allen Jr and D G Allen) 
Field and Garden Seeds, Chicken Supplies, In-
cubators and Stock Remedies, 115 Railroad av, 
o3 Tel 248 
H^ Allen Lott jr (Sarah A; L Allen Seed Co), h 101 E 10th 
Allen Mabel, r 619 Laurel av 
k * Allen Mary, cook, r 817 Willow av 
^ Allen Phillip J (Ethel), flagman A C L, r 615 Laurel av 
Allen Raymond L, elk L Allen Seed Co, r 101 E 10th 
*Allen Richard, well driver Mahoney-Walker Co 
Allen Wm H H (Ellen), lab, h 702 W 3rd 
Allerton Duane (Lily), marble, h Sanford Hts 
55 Allman Kies, meat ctr, h 612 E 2d 
*•< Alspaugh M H, foreman B & O Motor Co, r 105 N Park 
av 
4* 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insurmg the highest possible 
degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. L POLK & C o . New York * Chicaeo : Jacksonville s Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works E-"• •"CKS0H-^ 
A U T O and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK G U A R A N T E E D 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 4 5 JQ 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO |
 r £ 
B J Starling Sis Mgr, 300-302 W ist, Tels 12 (See H C* *2 
right bottom lines) 0 3*3 * 
AMERICAN INSURANCE CO NEWARK N J, H i g ^ 
C DuBose Agt, 112 N Park av 1 PO® N 
AMERICAN SURETY CO OF NEW YORK, ? { ^ 
George D Hart Agt, 210 E ist r °*^ 
Ames John, auto mach B & O Motor Co, r 105 N Park f ^ 
a v as •—• * 
Anderson Annie S, r 906 Myrtle av t 53> SO f*. „_. 
Anderson Bruce W, pharm R C Bower, r 305 S Park av gC *-* w 
Anderson Charles A (Maude; Merchants Grocery Co;, ? f f l ^ ^ 
h 407 Myrtle av Sn S . 
^2B * Anderson Frank, lab, h Goldsboro 
Anderson J Elvyn, elk J E Pace, r 414 Myrtle av "* J"J j * 
*Anderson Jessie, cook, b 800 Palmetto av ° mZ*^ 
Anderson John I (Mollie), police, h 414 Myrtle av 2 £ } * 
Anderson Sandy (Olive), elk Dutton Crate Co, h 1208 * ™ 
Park av n 2 ^ 
* Anderson Wm (Essie), farmer, h Goldsboro n f^ry >ai 
* Andrew Charles W (Sarah), lab, h 718 E 8th o j j -
* Andrews Annie, cook, r 718 E 8th H» 
* Andrews Wm, lab, r 718 E 8th r» f j ^ 
Appleby Albert K (Ada), yard master, h Sanford Hts sJJ M A 
Appleby Mary K (wid Peter), h Sanford Hts w© C J . 
*Archer Wm, farmer, r 501 E 4th > Jw 
Archibald Olive Mrs, r 309 W 9th H S 2 
Armstrong Agnes Mrs, h R F D A * " rf 
* Armstrong Charles, cook, r 423 E 2d . 
Armstrong James F, h R F D A 
Arnert Vernon S, trustee F O E, h Volusia County ^ 
Arnold Lenora Mrs, r i 0 9 E i s t » > Cfl ^ 
* Arnold Samuel, lab, r 4 i 6 E 2 d Z r j S i 
Arthur Samuel Y ( K a t e ) , h R F D A ° 3 ? * 
*Asgill King (Katie), lab, h 1115 E 9th | r o ^ 
Aspinwall Murray C (Lucy), mgr Postal Tel-Cable Co >u § 2 ^ 
h 914 Myrtle av • to % 
* Atkins Abraham (Mattie), fisherman, h 607 Hickory av 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ~ ^ 7 CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS £!&&&!&, CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and g j M Jacksonville Branch: 
B J. STARLING.TJcal Agent, W WW R 0 0 M 601"7 H E A R D B L D G 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL * S S — 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
4 6 . R. L . P O L K & C O . ' S 
* Atkins Benjamin, shoe repr, h 807 Hickory av 
Atkins Charles H, boat livery 416 E Commercial, h 
same 
Atlantic Coast Line R R Co (pass depot), T W Han-
sell supt, A D Parrish chief disp, Guy Crim ticket 
agt, H R Stevens master mech A C L Shops, W 9th 
and Cedar av 
* Atlas Inez (wid I D) , h 805 Cypress av 
*Anry Albert (Lula), lab, h Brissin Qtrs 
Aycock John C (Bessie), eng A C L, h 810 Myrtle av 
Ayers Jerry O, farmer, h Celery av 
B 
B & O Motor Co (J R Stewart), 207 Park av 
Babbitt Dwight S (Pearl) , elk P O, h Sanford Hts 
Babra Elizabeth, bkpr, b 601 Palmetto av 
Bader Harvey, agt, b 113 Elm av 
* Badger Charles, lab, r 1120 Pine av 
* Badger Norman (Clara), lab, h 1120 Pine av 
*Bagby Eugene (Bertha), lab, h Goldsboro 
Bailey George W (Joy), farmer, h 516 Myrtle av 
Bailey James (Lucy), lab, h 1218 French av 
Bailey James A, driver The Texas Co, h Oviedo R R 
3 bet 10th and n t h 
0Q *Baily Elizabeth, dom, r 505 Cypress av 
-o *Baker Clara, cook, r 914 Cypress av 
« * Baker Claude, lab, h 908 Cypress av 
U Baker James (Myra) , meter reader Sanford Public Ser-
+a vice Co, h 211 Park av 







Baker N B, grocer 419 Sanford av, h Orange av 
*Baker N W (Besie), lab, h 913 Orange av 
O Ballard George D (Ruth K ) , bkpr Fla Produce Co, h 
Oak av and Oviedo R R 
2 *Ballard Wm B, porter First Natl Bank, h R F D 1 
jS Baldwin Emma E (wid W S) , h 210 French av 
Baldwin Frank M (Elizabeth), bees, b 301 E 5th 
Bandy Patrick (Edwina), eng, r 119 W 5th 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 
WATER AND RAIL TRANSPORTATION T O EVERYWHERE 
c F
 mamwG&^^m> FORD 
WILLIAMS ^ B g M M ^ DEALER 
PHONE 331 ^BWlm'irtwrMdlN,
 3 1 6 West j s t $ t 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 4 7 
*Banks Isaac, lab, r 433 E 2d 
*Banks Michael (Josephine), lab, h 616 Pine av 
*Banks Nathaniel, lab, r 616 Pine av 
BAPTIST TEMPLE, Rev George Hyman Pastor, 
Park av cor 6th 
BAPTIST TEMPLE SUNDAY SCHOOL T H E 
John D Jinkins Supt, Meets 9:30 a m Park av cor 
6th 
••mmm 
Barclift Clarence J, asst lineman Sanford Public Service 
Co, h 310 Holly av 
Barclift Dillard C (Jessie), farmer, h 310 Holly av 
Barlow John W (Margaret), eng, h 117 Finch av 
Barnes Cruse, asst bkpr Sanford Public Service Co, h 
Herald bldg 
Barnes James, bkpr, b 510 Oak av 
*Barnes Joseph (Maggie), lab, h 715 E 7th 
Barnes Margaret F Mrs, dairy, h Sanford Hts 
Barnett S E Mrs, h 614 Magnolia av 
Barnhart John S, h R F D A 
*Barnes Sydney, lab, r 407 E 3d 
Barrett Strachan E, office asst Fruit Growers' Express, 
r 614 Magnolia av 
*Barton Bertha, lndrs, b 715 W 10th 
* Barton Horatio, lab, b 715 W 10th 
*Barton Mary, lndrs, h 715 W 10th 
Batten John W (Dora), bkpr B & O Garage, h 314 W 6th 
^Battles Alice, lndrs, b 719 W 10th 
*Battles Elsie, cook, h 719 W 10th 
Bauchelle Louie B, b 301 Park av 
*Bazell F Houston, lab, r 702 E 5th 
*Bazell Herbert, lab, r 702 E 5th 
*Bazell Louisa (wid R), h 702 E 5th 
Beasley Claud C (Elsie), baggagemstr A C L , h 417 W 
n t h 
*Beasley Frank (Lottie), farmer, h Sanford Hts 
Beatty Wm H (Maude), eng Sanford Lt & Water Co, 
Beck Jay H (Ola), elk, h 410 Magnolia av 
*Belcher John (Mary), lab, h 501 Cypress av 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU ill R I Pnllr & P A 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED ! *E2LS ' 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Day Order is Received Detroit, New York 
DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR THE FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416- J Next to Peoples Bank 
48 R. L, POLK & CO.'s 
*Belcher Wm, lab, r 711 E 7th 
Bell A F, dep sheriff, h Melonville av 
Bell Cafe, Manuel Dandelake propr, 100 W ist 
Bell C G, steward Moose Club, r 302 E ist 
Bell James W (Maggie), truck grower, h Motor Route 
~ A, Lake Monroe 
2 Bell Thomas J (Alice), carp, h 310 Elm av 
+* ^Bellamy Sallie, cook, h 419 E 3d 
ijj Bellin Olga, b 306 Palmetto av 
• J Benjamin Samuel (Clara), gen store 320 Sanford av, h 
? 308 E 5th 
Q Bennett Edgar H (Hazel), mach A C L, b 616 W ist 
# \ Bennett Etta, b 318 Palmetto av 
Bennett John C (Mary), eng, h 715 Magnolia av 
g i j Berner Agnes, steno H C DuBose, b 915 Park av 
Berner Evelyn, steno First Natl Bank, b 915 Park av 
J£ Berner Samuel A (Katherine), boilermkr A C L, h 915 
TJ Park av 
^ ^ Berry Cyrus M, county demonstrator 14 Court House, h 
R F D A 
j Berry Lillian L Mrs, confr 115 W ist, h Empire Hotel 
Berry Richard E (Lillian L ) , photogr, h Empire Hotel 
iyj Bertlong R I, carp, r 311 W 3d 
ffi
 B E T T S A R C H I E L (Mabel H ) , Asst Cashr First 
^ 1 Natl Bank, h 606 Park av 
£ 2 SX Betts Charles A (Bettie), farmer, h 1018 Oak av 
? • • . . . Betts C Edward, elk L R Philips & Co, b 1018 Oak av 
O C *fc Betts W Ernest (Laura), elk George Fernald Hdwre Co, 
f h 1018 Oak av 
^ g <0 Biggers Charles, boilermkr, b 107 W 9th 
CJP •-- Biggers Silas J (Sophronia), h 107 W 9th 
CSj "if Biggers Tedd S (Ethel), printer, h 406 Melonsville av 
• *\ Biggers Thomas W, film opr Star Theater, b 107 W 9th 
1
 *Bird James D (Rosa), lab, r 507 E 4th 
OO Bishop George D (Harriet E ) , sec Crown Paper Co, h 
315 Magnolia av 
Bissett Francis A (Annie), foreman A C L, h Sanford 
Hts 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER P I P E 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L E S T A T E . FIRE AND L I F E INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
S A N F O R D CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 49 
*Black John, presser, r 314 Sanford av 
Black Marguerite (wid Darius), b 600 Magnolia av 
Blackmer Jeremiah, painter W R Pell 
*Blackwell Josephine, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
* Blair Frank (Sophia), lab, h 1001 Pine av 
* Blake Morgan (Sallie), lab, h 1006 E 9th 
*Blalock Leonard (Edith), farmer, h Sanford Hts 
*Blalock Sarah, lndrs, h Sanford Hts 
*Blaylock Mattie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*Blaylock Peyton, farmer, h Goldsboro 
*Bleckley Jessie, cook, h 422 E 5th 
Bludwine Bottling Co, Leonard Bros proprs, i n Rail-
road av 
*Blue Cyrus (Lillian), lab, r 715 Cypress av 
*Blye John R Rev (Minnie), h 701 Sanford av 
*Boatright George W (Annie), lab, h 900 E 9th 
*Boddie Joseph, porter Peoples Bank, h rr N H Garner, 
Park av 
Bonita The (George and Costos Nicopoulos), restr 214 E 
i s t 
*Bonner Jeremy D, dentist 305 Sanford av, h same 
Booth Edgar V (Corinne), bkpr, h 707 E 2d 
Booth John W, h R F D A 
Booth Robert A (Jessie), slsmn, h 200 N Palmetto av 
Born George E (Lula), farmer, h 115 French av 
Bothanley Agnes, b 919 Park av 
Bothanley Mabel, b 919 Park av 
Bothanley Wm M (Annie), h 919 Park av 
WE FURNISH: 
Up-to-date lists of any business or pro-




mat CO > 
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Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 





ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heating Appliances 
IIO Park Avenue Phone 2 7 F. P. RINES, Manager 
50 R. L. POLK & CO. S 




SANFORD : FLA. 
BOWER ROY C (Veda), Drugs, Toilet Articles, Sta-
tionery, Etc, 204 E ist, Tel 325, h 106 E 4th (See 
adv) 
Bowman Edward C (Lily), lineman Sanford Public Ser-
vic Co, h 401 Palmetto av 
Boyd Allen A (Lottie), carp, h 1212 W 3d 
Boyd James, carp, b 1212 W 3d 
Boyd Samuel E, barber 115 Sanford av, h 117 same 
*Braboy Oscar (Braboy & Sapp), h Cypress av and 6th 
*Braboy & Sapp (Oscar Braboy, James Sapp), barbers 
304 Sanford av 
*Bracey Fanatia, cook, h Sanford Hts 
Bradbury Carl, mach A C L , b 211 E 6th 
Bradbury Charles O (Lila), janitor, h 211 E 6th 
Bradbury Max, student, b 211 E 6th 
Braddy Wm M (Beulah), mach, h 316 Oak av 
Bradford Littleton B (Katherine), mach A C L, h 203 
E 10th 
Bradford Samuel W (Lena), sec Sanford Shoe & Cloth-
ing Co, h 801 Magnolia av 
*Bradford Silas, lab, r 422 E 4th 
Bradham Albert C, elk Sou Ex Co, h 112 Myrtle av 
Bradham Walton, elk L Allen Seed Co, r 101 E 10th 
*Bradley Eugene, driver Sanford Novelty Wks, h 808 
Cypress av 
Bradlev F B, steward F O E, r Eagles Home 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD ^ S M 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) $ 1 
Bradley Robert, cigarmkr, b Pico Hotel 
*Bradley Wm (Iola), lab, h 610 E 5th 
Bradshaw Carl D (Ira) , driver Sanford Public Service 
Co, h 211 Elm av 
Bradshaw Royal C, h Celery av 
BRADY E E (Carrie), Sheriff Seminole County, Of-
fice Court House, Tel 379, Livery 101-103 San-
ford av, Tel 320, h 122 Palmetto av, Tel 233 
Brady Linwood, elk, b 122 Palmetto av 
Brady Walter W (Olivia), farmer, h 219 Laurel av 
Bragg Charles S (Mary A) , ticket agt, h 801 Elm av 
Branan C F, h R F D A 
Brandt Frank, h R F D A 
Brannen Ishmael (Beulah), h 417 Laurel av 
Bray Wm C (Dinah), condr A C L, h 911 Magnolia av 
*Brewer Castle C (Mary), pastor St Paul Bapt Church, 
h 813 Pine av 
*Brewer George W (Elizabeth), phys 611 Sanford av 
h same 
*Brewster Frank E, farmer, h Sanford Hts 
Brisson Daniel R (Rosie B), farmer, h Celery av 
Britt Charles L (Sarah), teller Seminole County Bank, h 
408 Palmetto av 
*Brock David C (Viola), tailor, h 610 Sanford av 
*Brokenbough James, lab, r 508 E 5th 
*Bronson Jerry Rev (Lula), h Sanford Hts 
* Bronson Martin B (Mary), lab, h 800 Palmetto av 
Bronson Ralph H (Anna L) , mgr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, 
h 410 Palmetto av, Tel 9080 
Brooks Ladd, elk A P Connolly, r Moores Sta ( Q | 
Brooks Ray (Maude), disp, h Park av Sanford Hts ™ oia 
Brotherson Ernest, bicycle repr, b 215 Magnolia av fl) ] 
Brotherson Loretta Mrs, bkpr Peoples Bank, r 215 Mag- O ! Ts 
8§S 
nolia av 
*Brown Buster (Mary), lab, h s w cor n t h W and Palm 
*Brown Callie, cook, h 601 E 8th 
*Brown Calvin (Gussie), lab, h 210 E 4th (/) 
Brown Charles W (Clara L) , cond, h 204 French av 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 




Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
5 2 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Y^fljjl *Brown Clarence (Stella), lab, h 1003 Willow av 
mM
 ri Brown Collier, pressman Crown Paper Co 
S^* s Brown Dennard O (Sallie), meats 417 Sanford av, h 
T* g i o n W 3d 
*^J a Brown Dixie, paper binder, r 717 Oak av 
C T 5; *Brown Frank (Cleme), lab, h 711 Willow av 
LT> * Brown Frank, cook, h 47 4th 
^w — Brown George A (Victoria), cond, h 905 Laurel av 
^ ^ Brown Harry, elk, b 300 Magnolia av 
g j Brown Harry, lab, r 1003 Pine av 
Brown Hassell, elk, r 717 Oak av 
* Brown Henrietta, cook, r 1003 Pine av 
*Brown Jackson (Mable), lab, h 1005 E 9th 
^ ^
 # Brown James (Hexie), mech, h 717 Oak av 
•Jo *Brown John E, lab, h 603 Sanford av 
* * S *Brown Joseph (Carrie), lab, h 612 E 9th 
amm Q *Brown J B (Rosa), lab, h 1002 Pine av 
^ § Brown J Oliver, meat ctr D O Brown, r i o n W 3d 
2 J ^ Brown Lloyd, farmer, r 717 Oak av 
I P I j * Brown Martha, cook, r 1003 Pine av 
E » *Brown Mary, maid, r 417 E 3d *Brown Samuel (Annie), farmer, h Sanford Hts 
S O 
Brown Samuel C (Augusta), watchman, h 517 Melon-
Q^y ville av 
* Brown Walter W (Mary), h 619 Cypress av 
Brown Wm H, h 307 E 6th 
Brown Winnie, tchr, b 517 Melonville av 
*Browning Allan (Cora B), lab, h 807 Cypress av 
(/) Brownlee Edwin Darnell Rev (Lillian), pastor First 
W Presbyterian Church, h 307 Oak av 
£•« Broxton James A (Claudia), truck grower, h Motor 
J Route A 
D Brumley Lester (Rosie), farmer, h Celery av 
Bruton J Hugh, mach, r 600 Laurel av 
Bryan Gladys L, b 112 Palmetto av 
£} Bryan Leslie T (Viola), bkpr Seminole County Bank, r 










Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured W e Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 5 3 
Bryan Luther Y (Minnie L,; Sanford Cycle Co), h 112 g ^ c 
Palmetto av H ^ ^ ^ 
Bryant Eugene, fruit inspr, r 104 N Park av o 3*3 * 
Buch Albert (Theresa), fish and oysters, 105 N Sanford 3 2 M ^ 
av, h same § ^ 3 
Buchanan C E, plumber Mahoney-Walker Co > « 
Burdick Earle L, b 619 Magnolia av a ^ 
*Burnett Wm L (Frances), cook, h 506 Sanford av f O 
•Burnett Wm M, mgr, h 506 Sanford av a . , X 
Burns Wm H (Vida), boilermkr, b 209 E 5th >% W > 
•Burtis Cecil, lab, r 820 Cypress av © ^ J 5rt 
•Burtis Henry (Clayton), lab, h 820 Cypress av ©» 
Bussey James H, elk, b 107 E 5th j - f f l M *< £oz *Butler Abraham, lab, r 515 E 2d 
•Butler A E, lab, h 620 Cypress av ffl£ J g !0 
Butler Elmer, r 109 E 1st ' • +-m ^ 
Butler John P (Lily), plumber Mahoney-Walker Co, h £ r\ii 
918 Park av 3 W)
 m 
•Butler Louis (Sally), lab, h 515 E 2d 
•Butler Maggie, cook, h Brisson Qtrs ffl ^ ^ 
Butt Cecil G (Ruth E ) , dentist Yowell bldg, h 123 W 9th ffl ^ ^ 
•Button Mary, cook, r 519 Sanford av © 
Butts Van, flagman, h 519 Oak av e 
3 
> 






•Byrd Alberta, lab, r 615 Locust av wo ma*** 
•Byrd Bertha, cook, r 615 Locust av £ J ^ M 
•Byrd Felix, lab, r 615 Locust av J {JJT *., 
•Byrd, Lilly, cook, r 615 Locust av * " ^ 
c 
CALDER JULIUS B (Donna), Agt Clyde Line, h ^ 
Sanford av bey Celery av, Tel 391-J * % > © 
Caldwell Alice,b 119 E 7th ffl ° g * 
Caldwell Alice E, b 418 Magnolia av S » ' * 
Caldwell David A (Lee), h 119 E 7th " 2o(0> 
Caldwell David D, mgr L W Caldwell, h 119 E 7th 3 O 0 
Caldwell Henry W, elk, b 119 E 7th to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ^ ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS J&BnB&Eh CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and f | B Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING.Tocal Agent, W W ROOM 6017 HEARD BLDG 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL « S 3 & — 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
54 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Caldwell Lettie, b 119 E 7th 
Caldwell L W Mrs, gen mdse 401 Sanford av, h 119 E 
7th 
*Calhoun Daniel, lab, r 701 E 7th 
Calhoun George (Kate), eng A C L, h 804 Elm av 
•Calhoun L M C (Amanda), lab, h 701 E 7th 
•Calhoun Wm, lab, r 701 E 7th 
Campbell Frank, elk, r 612 Oak av 
Campbell J Frank (Sadie), h R F D A 
Carlson Hilda, office asst Dr R M Mason, b ist st road 
Carlson Theodore C (Allie), h R F D A 
CARNES HOTEL, See Hotel Carnes 
CARNES S J (Catherine), Propr Hotel Carnes, h 
same, Tel 91 
Carson Esther, elk, r 211 E 3d 
Carter Helen, milliner French Shop, r 718 Magnolia av 
*Carter James, lab, r 413 Sanford av 
Carter Walter P (Annie L ) , garage 118 N Park av, h 
h 616 W ist 
Case W I, plumber Mahoney-Walker Co 
Cassady Miles T (Birdie), driver Sanford Public Ser-
vice Co, h Park av 1 s of R R 
Cates G Clara Mrs (Sanford Flour & Feed Co), r 113 
Commercial 
Cates James J (G Clara; Sanford Flour & Feed Co), r 
113 E Commercial 
Catholic School, cor 8th and Oak av 
Caudill Chester, carp, h Sanford Hts 
Cave John H, cashr Sou Ex Co, b 112 Myrtle av 
Chaffer Herbert J, tchr Sanford High School, h 918 
Myrtle av 
Chancellor Sarah A (wid Gilbert* J ) , h 300 Magnolia av 
Chapman Earl (Helen), farmer, h 215 W 5th 
Chapman Eugenia, r 215 W 5th 
Chapman Ralph B (Teresa), supt farm John Russell, h 
209 E 10th 
Chapman Tate, farmer, h 215 W 5th 
Chappell Angus (Maude), farmer, h Celery av 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 




316 West 1st St 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 55 
C/9 
Chappell Henry H (Mary), farmer, h Celery av 
CHARLES ELECTRIC CO T H E INC, T O 
Charles Pres and Mgr, W W Fry Vice-Pres, 
Schelle Maines Sec, Electrical Fixtures, Supplies 
and Contracting, 113 S Park av, Tel 338 (See " 0 
Page 5) C 
CHARLES THOMAS O (Ora May), Pres The £ 
Charles Elec Co, h 616 W ist 55" 
*Charlton Mamie (wid A R) , h 411 E n t h j y 
*Charlton Wm, lab, r 4 i 6 E n t h CD 
Chase Randall, r 902 Oak av Q» 
Chase Sydney O (Lura; Chase & Co) v-pres Chase 
& Co (Inc) and v-pres G H Fernald Hdwe Co, hij? 
h 902 Oak av 
Chase Sydney O jr, r 902 Oak av jQ 
CHASE & CO (S O Chase, B W Herndon), Genl ' - ^ 
Insurance, n o W ist, Tel 36 ^ 3 g 
CHASE & CO (Inc), S O Chase Vice-Pres, Fruit and " C = 3 
Vegetable Brokers and Growers' Supplies n o W ^ J ,—, 
ist, Tel 36 O 5 
Chavez Angelia (wid Estevez), b 213 E 4th mm 
Cheek J Albert (Leila), supt Zachary Crate & Novelty 
Wks, h 607 W ist p * 
Chero-Cola Bottling Co (E M Hawkins, E J Taylor and 
O" OO 
George N Townsend, 306 E ist 
•Cherry Arthur (Annie), lab, h 908 E 10th 
•Cherry Frank, lab, r 908 E 10th 
Chestnut Elijah, farmer, h Melonville av 
Chestnut George W, farmer, h Melonville av 
Chestnut James, farmer h Melonville av 
Chestnut Wesley, farmer, h Melonville av 
•China George (Ada), farmer, h Melonville av 
•Chisholm Louie J (Leola), sign painter, h 314 E 5th 
Chittenden Edna F, student, b 619 Magnolia av 
Chittenden Edward D (Jeanette), eng A C L, h 619 
Magnolia av 







WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. 
Day Order is Received 
Same 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY F O R T H E FAMILY 
T e l e p h o n e No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
56 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
| 1 01 Chittenden Laura A, tchr, h 619 Magnolia av 
"g . £ Chittenden LeRoy P, driver Gulf Refining Co, b 619 
S£j £ . Magnolia av 
s | s O *Choice Clifford (Fannie), car inspr, h 412 E 2d 
««i" O •Christopher James L (Martha), carp, h 703 Cypress av 
lEa fl) Church of the Holy Cross, cor Park av and 4th 
BgJ ± City Chief of Police W A Tillis City Hall 
£ | | Q City Clerk and Collector, J C Roberts elk, City Hall 
City Court, J D Davison mayor, City Hall 
S ^  CITY DIRECTORY OF SANFORD, R L Polk & 
Co Publrs, Jacksonville, Fla 
City Fire Department, G P Paxton chief, 107 Palmetto 
av 
City Hall, 109 Palmetto av 
City Mayor's Office, J D Davison mayor, City Hall 
* Clair Daniel, presser Sanford Creasing Club, r Golds-
boro 
*Clair Fred (Matilda), farmer, h Celery av 
*Clair Griffin (Sarah), presser Sanford Pressing Club, h 
Brisson Qtrs 
*Clair Virgil (Emma), lab, h Brisson Qtrs 
Clark Charles A, butcher, h 105 N Park av 
Clark John (Estelle), switchman, A C L, b 301 E 5th 
Clark Minnie (wid C H ) , h 717 E 2d 
*Clark Oscar (Maria), yardmn Sanford Novelty Wks, 
h 717 Hickory av 
•Clark Sim (Ada), lab, h 711 W 10th 
* Clarke Benjamin (Catherine), lab, h 1017 E 9th 
Clarke Chester N, with H C DuBose, r 309 S Park av 
* Clarke Edward, lab, r 707 W 10th 
•Cleveland Sonnie (Harriet), lab, h 709 Willow av 
Click Carl (Sallie), tmstr, h 405 Melonville av 
Clifton Elmer H (Ethel), mach, A C L, h 422 Palmetto 
av 
Clute Charles H (Blanch), bees, h 301 E 5th 
CLYDE ST JOHNS RIVER LINE, J B Calder Agt, 
Dock and Office Foot of Palmetto av, Tel 44 
Coates Philip J (Alethia), photogr 217 E 2d, h same 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 5 7 g 
•Cobb Annie, r 421 Sanford av ffl ^ e 
Cobb Peyton D (Minnie), h R F D A n g y H 
•Coffee Amos (Sallie), lab, h 717 E 7th g 2 § S 
Colbern Wm, farmer, h Celery av . % &
 —
 ffl 
Colbert Wm M (Mary), farmer, h 207 French av g Ljg 
Coleman Arthur B, auto mech B & O Motor Co, b 300 2 
Park av • r a ^ 
•Coleman Asa (Mammie), lab, h Brisson Qtrs % & 
Coleman Earl A, police, b 202 Palmetto av
 % ^ S 
Coleman John W (Cynthia), phys, h 209 E 4th J« t f l > 
•Coles Preston (Clara), lab, r 615 Cypress av *° C^ £0 
COLLER VERNON C (Carrie L; Price & Coller), o® 
h 314 Magnolia av 5ra K 
•Collins Oley W, porter G W Hardman • ? ^ O 
•Collins Osburn W (Susie), h 1210 French av «J *•* * 
Collins Wm (Lyda), fisherman, h 422 East 0 2 5 ^ 
Collins Wm M (Josephine), farmer, h i 2 i 3 E 2 d ® £ ^ *"* 
•Colt Joseph, lab, r 707 W 10th « ffl 
Comfort Cottage, 318 Magnolia av £ ^ . 
Connelly Albert P (Mary G), ins agt 109 Magnolia av, Jj t r 
h 609 same o & 
Connelly H Bascomb (Ruby), train disp A C L, h 908 HS ^ 5 " 
Elm av r^ W 
Connelly Walter, elk Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co, b gjj ^ 
609 Magnolia av *« ^ ^ 
•Cooper Edward (Mary), lab, h 619 E 10th • 
H 
•Cooper Frank (Clara), lab, h 715 Cypress av
 H ' 
Cooper Fred W (Marie), elk, h 105 E 2d * J"* P 
Copeland James L, cabtmkr Zachary Crate & Novelty 
Wks, h 1006 W ist 
Copeland Wade, driver The Texas Co, b 1006 W ist ^ 
Couch Claude D (Lenna B), h 516 W ist » > ^ O 
Couch James (Anna), fireman, h 5 i 8 W i s t J ^ 
•Couchman Isaac, lab, r 410 E 3d © & • 
•Coulter Adam J (Leonora), jeweler 318 Sanford av, § £ 0 * 
h 1205 Oak av m 2 §Cfl 
COUNTY JUDGE'S OFFICE, E F Householder S a g 
Judge, Court House 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL . — ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS jg&&mm®b> CHEMIGALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and f g j M Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLINcTocai Agent, 1 | 1 ^ ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. N ^ S P P ' JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
to 
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
CO v .
 t 3 
O CD rm. r f 
• * "**" —« _ _ 
"5 * o s 
CD — id 
-= yj UJ " -
C3 UJ 
C ^ 
F E R T I L I Z E R S MR N O R R L * c a ? M S 
Office Phone 190—Factory Phone 3 0 6 
a n a g e r 
SANFORD, FLA. 
58 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
County Sheriff, E E Brady, Court House 
County Surveyor, W A Ginn, Court House 
COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR, Alexander Vaughan 
Assessor, Court House 
County Tax Collector, John D Jinkins collr, Court House 
Court House, 115 N Park av 
*Courtland Isaac (Irene), lab, h 907 Willow av 
*Courtland Mary, cook, r 907 Willow av 
Cowan James (Anna), tin shop, h s e cor Park and Cen-
tral av, Sanford Hts 
Cox Emma E Mrs, steno Chase & Co, h 400 Palmetto av 
*Cox Lillie, cook ,h 422 E 4th 
*Cozart Eugene (Olivia), porter, h Goldsboro 
* Crawford George, mono caster Herald Printing Co 
* Crawford Ulysses (Nettie), lab, h 513 E 7th 
*Creach Laura, cook, r 519 Sanford av 
Crenshaw Robert F (Rada), mgr Warehouse S O Chase, 
h 501 E 3d 
Crim George W (Ida B), ticket agt A C L, h 811 Elm av 
Cramer Beatrice (wid Harry), h Sanford Hts 
*Croom Thomas (Phoebe), cook, h 614 Hickory av 
Crosby Frank L (Odeal), eng, h 101 W 9th 
*Cross Henrietta, cook, r 455 E 8th 
CROWDER HARRY B (Marie), Dry Goods, Shoes 
and Furnishings 117 E ist, Tel 408-J, h 718 Mag-
nolia av 
Crown Paper Co, George D Bishop sec, citrus fruit wrap-
pers 211 W 2d 
*Culmer James (Katie), brkmn, b 123 Sanford av 
D 
*Dallas Katie, lndrs, b 115 E 14th 
*Dallas Mary, lndrs, h 115 E 14th 
Dandelake Manuel (Rosa), propr Bell Cafe, h 718 Elm 
av 
David Clifford (Grace), eng, h 604 Laurel av 
*Daniel Lonnie L (Viola), clo clnr 403 E 3d, h same 
* Daniels Claude H, barber, h 607 Sanford av 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 





See B, A. HOWARD ^.^tVn 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 5 9 
Daniels Joseph (Minnie), fruit and confr 112 Sanford 
av, h same 
*Daniels Maxy S, lab, h 412 E 2d 
Daughtry Riley (Grace), farmer, h Paces Qtrs 
Davidson James A Rev, pastor Peoples Congregational \J 
Church, h 106 E 3d C 
Davies R S, decorator Yowell-Speer Co, h 500 Palmetto 
av 
*Davis Caroline, cook, h 717 Hickory av 
*Davis Edward T, porter, h 411 Sanford av 2 
Davis Fred (Lula), carp, h Sanford Hts 
*Davis Harry (Fay) , fireman, h Goldsboro r*» 
*Davis Henry (Clarissa), lab, h i o n E 9th *< — | 
*Davis James (Rosa), lab, r 615 Cypress av ' ' • 
Davis John, fisherman, h Sanford Hts jQ 
Davis John, elk, b 3 i 9 E i s t " . j ^ . . 
*Davis John D (Mary), lab, h 407 E 8th J— a s 
Davis May E, b 219 W 5th " G 3 
*Davis Minnie, maid, r 407 E 8th •»] ^^^ 
Davis R S Mrs, elk Garner Produce Co, h 500 Palmetto Q ^ ^ 
av — 
Davis R Hamilton (Sarah E ) , carp, h 1002 W ist 
Davis Robert S (Lila), elk, b 500 Palmetto av QQ 
*Davis Samuel M, lab, h 417 E 3d 
Davis Wilbur R (Maude), eng A C L, h 605 Palmetto av ^ \ 
Davis Zimmerman, cashr Va-Carolina Chem Co, r Ho- Q 
tel Carnes J 
*Davison Flora, lndrs, b Goldsboro 
* Davison George (Clara), lab, r Goldsboro w 
Davison John D (Carrie S) , mgr Sanford Furn Co, h CD 
200 E 3d - j 
Davison Zeta, student, b 200 E 3d 2 . 
*Days Barno (Allie), lab, h 619 E 7th 
*Days Chaney, maid, r 619 E 7th 
Deal Emma A Mrs, r 109 E ist 
Dean J A, blksmith, r 600 Laurel av 
Deane Robert W, asst bkpr Seminole County Bank, 
res R F D 1 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tinware 






Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 Wes t Commercial [ Phone 235-J 
6 0 R. L . P O L K & CO. 'S 
*T 
CO Deane Wm T, bkpr J E Pace, res Geneva av R F D, A 
w
 DEAS RICHARD R (Madge), Asst Cashr Peoples 
5jJ Bank, h 610 Magnolia av 
g DeCOTTES GEORGE A, Attorney-at-Law, City 
and County Attorney, Office Seminole County 
Bank Bldg, Tel 289, h 315 Magnolia av (See page 
7) 
DeCoursey Wm C (Elizabeth), timekpr A C L, h 
213 E n t h 
7^ Dees Henry, lab, b 1212 W 3d 
*Dellagall Rentry T (Salah), blksmith 600 Sanford 
&• av, h same 
ae Delamater Walter W, h 413 W ist 
QQ DeLaney Marguerite (wid T B), r 418 E 4th 
© *DeLong Edna, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*DeLong Sallie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*Delora Samuel (Idella), farmer, h Celery av 
*Denegar Charles A (Georgia), lab, h 3 1 2 ^ E 5th 
Denton John T, phys 206 E ist, h 815 Park av 
:2 Denton Lucille, b 815 Park av 
g- Denton Roberta C (wid John), b 815 Park av 
•° Diamond Palace The, I Meltzer mgr, jewelers 313 
Sanford av 
CO 
oo Dickens May S Mrs, h 311 Pecan av 
DICKINS JOHN W (Bernice W ; Dickins Shoe 
Store), also Livery 214 N Park av, h Herald Bldg 
DICKINS SHOE STORE (J W Dickins), Fine 
Footwear 203 E ist, Tel 416-J (See left top lines) 
Dickinson C P (Dickinson & Dickinson), res Orlando, 
Fla 
Dickinson Joseph Y (Dickinson & Dickinson), r 200 
5 E3d 
g= Dickinson & Dickinson (J J and C P ) , attys 9 Garner 
g & Woodruff bldg 
°- Dickinson Rosa M;(wid George), h 906 Myrtle av 
2 Dickson Ada, opr, b 815 Elm av 
£ DICKSON E WALKER (Sanford Vulcanizing 
£ Works), b 815 Elm av 
^ *Dickson John (Josephine), lab, h 801 E 7th 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possible 
degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. I POLK & C o . New York s Chicago : Jacksonville : Birmingham 
Ofi 
2. O 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works EW-*mm' Pr"r-
A U T O and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 6 l 
Dickson Mildred, opr, r 815 Elm av g ^ c 
Dickson Samuel C (Annie), grower, h 815 Elm av H C3"* 
Diehl John (Ida), tinner, h 519 Melonville av § 2 § *• 
DINGEE CHARLES H (Eva M), Contracting 1 »*rTl 
Plumber and Gas Fitter, Shop n o Palmetto av, 3 S 3 
Tel 343, h Park av (Sanford Heights), Tel g g ^ 
124-W (See front cover and page 5) °*^ 
Dobbins Arthur E (Mannie), carp, b 323 Palmetto av * C 
*Doby London, lab, h 214 E 4th
 z ^ HE 
*Dodson May, lndrs, h Goldsboro >M VpW > 
*Dodson Paul (Mary), lab, h Goldsboro B® C^ X 
Dolan A D, vet surg, r 104 N Park av o* *"* m* 
*Dorsey Ephraim, farmer, h Celery av g f^ 
Dorsey James C (Dale), baker J L Miller, h 315 W 2d ^ - ^ O 
*Dorsey Julia, lndrs ; h Brisson Quarters g r *•* PO 
*Dorsey Mamie (Dorsey & Eaverly), h 512 E 5th ' *~M j ^ , 
*Dorsey & Eaverly (Mamie Dorsey, Jennie Eaverly), o ^ ^ j 
millinery 321 E ist * ffl 
*Doudell Gabbet, lab, r 412 Pine av r ^ 
Doudney Abbie H, student, h Park av, Sanford Hts 3 *•* ^ 
Doudney Gurney, tinner, h Park av, Sanford Hts ffl J ^ 2 
Doudney Sanford F, dep tax assessor Seminole ® | i pj 
County, r S Park av and Hughey, Sanford Hts g» r~? 
*Douglas Jannie, lndrs, h Melonville av £"• ™ 25 
Douglass Elisha A, elk Circuit Court, Court House, om ^Q Q 
h 305 S Park av 2 >"M ^ 
Douglass Mary A Mrs, h 107 W 3d r 3-^ ffl 
Douglass Vance E (Mary), h 512 Myrtle av H M p« 
Doyle Mary C(wid Michael J ) , h 714 Oak av ^ ^ 
Doyle May, slsldy French Shop, r 714 Oak av - < ? 
Dresner Joseph M (Rose), ready to wear 310 Sanford 
av, h same ^ 
Drew Jesse, fisherman, r 417 Water » ^ S o 
DuBOSE HAMPDEN C (Annie W) , Real Estate, | § S ^ 
Fire and Life Insurance 112 N Park av, Tel 292, g 6fl* — 
h 600 Oak av (See right top lines) ? E ° 
DuBose Moses A (Emma), h R F D , A 3 0 0 ^ 
*Duhart Henry L (Anna), restr 318 Sanford av, h r" to % 
403 same 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ^ ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS /&2m$§^ CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: S»nfOTd, Beardall and j f f f f i n f Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING.°Locai Agent, W B K P R 0 0 M 6 0 1 '7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. ^ ^ S P ^ JACKSONVILLE. FLA 
THE EMPIRE HOTEL « £ & _ -
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
6 2 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
*Dunbar Wm, fireman, r 407 Sanford av 
Duncan Burton A (Louise), inspr A C L, h 804 Mag-
nolia av 
Dunlap Thomas M (Jessie), pntr, b 911 Park av 
*Dupree Mack (Robina), lab, h 505 Sanford: av 
*Durant John (Fannie), farmer, h Magnolia av, San-
ford Hts 
* Durham Charles (Lena), lab, h 502 Hickory av 
DUTTON CRATE CO, F F Dutton Pres, Growers' 
Supplies W Commercial and Railroad av, Tel 181, 
(See front cover) 
> J , DUTTON F F (INC), F F Dutton Pres and Mgr, 
Vegetable Shippers and Brokers W Commercial 
and Railroad av, Tel 181 (See front cover) 
DUTTON FRANK F (Katheryn S), Pres Dutton 
Crate Co, F F Dutton Inc and Sanford Board of 
Trade, h Golden Lake 
E 
EASTERN UNDERWRITERS OF CAMDEN, N 
J (FIRE), George D Hart Agt, 210 E ist 
Easterly Sarah M (wid J R ) , r 603 Magnolia 
*Eaverly Frank E (Belle), barber n o Sanford av, h 
516 E 5th 
'"Eaverly Jennie, dressmkr, h 512 E 5th 
*Eaverly Jennie (Dorsey & Eaverly), h 708 E 8th 
*Eaverly Wallace, student, r 516 E 5th 
*Eaves Archie, lab, r 620 Cypress av 
*Eavrin E A (Agnes), lab, h 622 E 8th 
Edward Agnes, tchr Sanford High School, h 720 
Oak av 
*Edwards D H, lab, h 404 Pine av 
Edwards George H (Henrietta), farmer, h Pace's 
Quarters 
*Edwards Lanie, cook, b 1106 Sanford av 
*Edmonds Sallie, lndrs, b 1106 Sanford av 
Egge Henry A (Velma), mach, h 808 Elm av 
Ehrensperger Henry {Ida), mach, h 306 Palmetto av 
Elder Nellie L, r 513 Oak av 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 





















































































PHONE 331 ^ P a m m s i « l l 3 ^
 3 1 6 West 1st $ t 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 6 3 
Elder Phillip M (Alice H ) , postmaster, h 513 Oak av 
Elks Club, W D Thornton steward, 215 N Park av 
*Ellis Pearl (Hat t ie) , farmer, h Goldsboro 
*Ellison Frances, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*Emerson Nannie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*Emerson Roy, porter, h Goldsboro 
EMPIRE HOTEL THE, J E Wathen Mgr, 402 W 
ist, Tel 131 (See left top lines) 
Ensminger Amanda (wid J C), h 108 N Park av 
Enterprise Ferry, foot of N Park av 
Enzner Lilly, elk, b 306 Palmetto av 
Erickson Wm E, elk T J Miller & Son, h Sanford Hts 
Estridge Hattie F, steno George Fox, res R F D 1 
*Eubanks Clarence (Tilly), car inspr, h Goldsboro 
*Evans Albert A (Malinda), lab, h 508 E 5th 
*Evans Charles, lab, r 410 E 2d 
*Evans Charles, lab, h 517 E 6th 
Evans Leola, elk Yowell-Speer Co, b 407 Magnolia av 
Evans Marvin (Catherine), mach A C L, h n Celery 
av 
*Evans Wm, lab, r 517 E 6th 
*Everetts Lula, cook, h Goldsboro 
*Everetts Thomas (Mabel), farmer, h Goldsboro 
Ezell Boyce F (Merrimac), supt City Schools, h 218 Q IP 
Palmetto av 
F 
*Faggs Horner (Lula) , fireman, r 615 Cypress av 
FARISH H B, Mgr Sanford Coca-Cola Bottling Co, V< 
h 218 Laurel av 
Farish S E Mrs, h 218 Laurel av 
Farnsworth Lilly, prin Sanford Primary School No 1, " l | » | 
h 609 Palmetto av 2 
Faulkner Pearl R Mrs, elk A C L, h 107 E 5th 
*Felder Gilmore (Esther) , grocer 412 Sanford av, h O SS 
700 Cypress av — • | 
Fellows George C (May), auto livery, h s of R R. ** g 
Sanford Hts 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU A ft f p n | | f & £ A 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED I V ™ L 7 ^ 
in the World at Publisher's Trice. Same Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Day Order is Received Detroit, New York 
a zr -** 







DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
64 R. L. POLK & CO.'s 
Fellows Hester A (wid H e n r y ) , h s of R R, Sanford 
H t s 
*Fenley Pearline, lndrs, b 715 W 10th 
Ferguson James W (Mary) , bkpr, h 520 W is t 
*Fergnson Ruby, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
- - F E R N A L D GEORGE H MRS, Pres The George H 
P Fernald Hardware Co, h 500 Oak av 
+J F E R N A L D GEORGE H H A R D W A R E CO T H E , 
<D Mrs G H Fernald Pres and Treas, S O Chase 
U Vice-Pres, James Taylor Sec and Gen Mgr, 113-
115 Oak av, Tel 8, Night Call 397 (See right bot-
2? torn lines) 
Q F I D E L I T Y - P H E N I X F I R E I N S CO OF N Y, H C 
DuBose Agt, 112 N Park av 
- * | Fields Gladys, elk Hotel Carnes, r same 
^ ^Fields Raymond . (Mar tha ) , lab, h 713 E 10th 
^ Finck Andrew E, b 219 W 5th 
TZ *Finley Morgan (Per l ) , lab, h 715 W 10th 
f% *Finney Lou, furn rms, h 2 2 4 ^ Sanford av 
" • F I R S T B A P T I S T CHURCH, Park av cor 6th, 
• George Hyman D D Pastor, Phone 209, Sunday 
• J Services n a m and 7:30 p m, Prayer Services 
. Wed 7130 p m, Sunday School 9:30 a m 
DC First Methodist Church, Park av and 5th 
F I R S T N A T I O N A L BANK, F H Rand Pres, F P 
J o _ Q Forster Vice-Pres, B F Whitner Cashr, 101 W 
ist, Tel 38 (See page 2) 
^ First National Bank Building, 103 W is t 
4) First Presbyter ian Church, cor Thi rd and Oak 
JC Fisher Chase H (Alice), ice seller Sanford Public 
.£2 Service Co, h 918 Elm av 
~Z Fisher Lewis S (Mary) , h 205 E 10th 
' Fitch W m P, cond A C L, b 801 Park av 
f\ Fi t ts W m A (El iza) , h Sanford H t s 
Fi t ts W m A jr (Alice S) , dairy, h Sanford H t s 
Fitzpatrick W Knox, elk Chase & Co, r 507 S Park av 
Fleischer Morris (Jennie) , vegetable buyer 6 Peoples 
Bank bldg, h 201 E 10th 
Fletcher Augusta M, b French av, Sanford H t s 
MAHONEY-WILIEI COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
U J 3 
CO 
* o JFH 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 65 
Florida Produce Co, J D Hood pres, J L Norton v- ffl ^c^ M* 
pres, M L Hood sec-treas, 8 Peoples Bank bldg H f^ 3*^ 
F O R D CARS (C F Williams), 316 W ist, Tel 331 § j i § P 
*Ford Elsie (Ethel), mach, h 1048 W 10th | 6t1 ^ 
F O R D GARAGE, Edward Higgins Mgr, 316 W ist g 5 a 
*Ford Lilly, cook, h 811 E n t h 2 S > 
* Forrester Fred, lab Mahoney-Walker Co r °* O 
^Forrester Wilbur, restr 224 Sanford av, h 518 Cy- * w 
press av * ^ 
F O R S T E R FRANK P (Kathleen D) , Vice Pres | j 2 
First National Bank, h 306 Magnolia av s e ^ 50 
Fort Fred (Esther) , printer Herald Printing Co, b gm **•* ^ 
809 Magnolia av rBS ^ 
Fortson Peyton S (Maude), contr, h 918 French av ^r O 
Fossett Alby, elk, h 413 Olive av j§« fcn* S3 
Fossett Susan (wid Thomas), b 413 Olive av * o ^pj *> 
Foster Alfred, sec J R Hayden Co, b 305 Park av ? #*k ^ 
Foster Eleazer K (Eugenia), eng, h 708 Palmetto av x * pa 
Foster Frances (wid John C), h Sanford Hts £ *20 
Foster Guy, carp, b 117 French av Jj J ^ ^ 
^Foster Samuel (Bertha), lab, r 519 Sanford av ^ »> 
*Foster Sydney •(Sarah), lab, r 415 E 6th e ^ J 
5U W *Foster Wilbert (Annie), lab, h 518 Cypress av Fountain Joseph B (Bessie), opr A C L r-J ^ _ 
Fox George, vegetable buyer 114 W ist, h 718 Oak av £» J3Q ^ 
Fox George jr (Effie), elk George Fox, h 401 Mag- **• fas* O 
nolia av £ ^ < 
Fox Martha G, r 718 Oak av 2 f"* PJ 
Fox T Meade, buyer George Fox, r 718 Oak av p 
Fox W Gwynn (Josie), elk George Fox, r 500 Pal- * 
metto av _^ 
*Francis Henry (Cora), lab, h 902 Cypress av 
* Francis Robert, lab, r 902 Cypress av j ^ > i 
Frank Albine, h cor Central av and Magnolia av, San- § O to 
ford Hts § W- O 
H t"1 o tea 
Frank Felix S, produce, b 309 Magnolia av ' g O 
Frank Florence R, b 309 Magnolia av • S 2 
*Frank George, lab, h Goldsboro to Crt 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL
 jmWm. CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS J g gf^ CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and §|j3§|j§ Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING,To°ceal Agent, ROOM 601-7 EEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. ^^ISP7 JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heating Appliances 
HO Park Avenue Phone 27 F. P. RINES, Manager 
66 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Frank Gus B (Alice), farmer cor Central av and 
Magnolia av, Sanford Hts 
*Frank Lily, h Goldsboro 
Frank Maurice (Sarah), h 309 Magnolia av 
* Frank Reuben (Blanch), poultryman, h Goldsboro 
*Fraser John, lab, r 612 E 6th 
*Fraser Thomas, lab, r 411 E 6th 
*Frazier Iza F (Fannie), auto service, h 407 Sanford 
av 
Fraternal Order Eagles Home, V S Arnert, W Wr 
Fry and W R Pell trustees, 205 Oak av 
FRENCH ALEC V (Katherine K), Real Estate, h 
French av, Sanford Hts 
French Shop (F W WTilmott), millinery 102 E ist 
Frese Martin, lab, b 520 W ist 
*Frierson J E (Ella L) , grocer 601 Cypress av, h 517 
same 
* Frierson Wm M (m), lab, h 212 Gertrude av 
Fruit Growers Express, Fred Walsman agt, 1 Peoples 
Bank bldg 
Fry Albert A.(Frances), electn The Charles Elec Co, 
r 914 Myrtle av 
FRY WESLEY W (Emma), Vice-Pres The Charles 
Elec Co, h 119 W 2d 
Furen Bessie, tchr, h 117 Laurel av 
G 
G U O O F Hall, 508 Cypress av 
Gabbett Cecil (Reba), farmer, h French and Commer-
cial av S 
*Gadson George (Gussie), janitor, h 1404 Magnolia 
av 
*Gaily Edward (Irene), lab, h Goldsboro 
Gallagher James L (Elizabeth), musician, h 819 Elm 
av 
*Galliton Wm (Mary), track repr, h Goldsboro 
Galloway Ernest M (Laura), train dispr A C L, h 
R F D 2 
*Garden Robert (Ida), lab, r 509 Cypress av 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for a!l Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD ^~tgM.„ 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St . P h o n e 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 6 7 
^Gardner Berry M (Rhody) , lab, h 421 Sanford av 
Gardner Ira B, b Empire Hotel 
^Gardner Joseph S (Needa), lab, h 720 E 9th 
G A R N E R N A T H A N H (Marguerite W ) , Real Es-
tate 115 Magnolia av, h 618 S Park av 
Garner Nathan O (Ruth ; Garner Produce Co), h 500 
Palmetto av 
Garner Produce Co, N O Garner mgr, 1 Garner & 
WroodrufT bldg 
Garner & Woodruff Building, 206 E ist 
*Garrett George, lab, h 911 Cypress av 
*Gass Theodore (Cassie), cook, h 606 E 5th 
Gatchel Forest E {Ruth; M D Gatchel & Son), h 
Celery av 
Gatchel M D & Son (M D and Forest) , grocers Cel-
ery av 
Gatchel Melvin D (Mar tha; M D Gatchel & Son), 
grocer Celery av, h same 
Gate City House, J D Parker prop, 112 Myrtle av 
*Gay Laurence (Alma), lab, r 609 Cypress av 
*Gay Lillian, dom, r 609 Cypress av 
*Geff Charlotte, lndrs, h 1121 W 3d 
Geer Frances E (wid T J C), r 709 E 2d 
George Wasaf, confr 121 W ist, r 305 E ist 
Gerror Herbert C (Agnes), eng, h n o W 3d 
Getzen Thomas W (Linda) , cond, h 910 Elm av 
Gibson Harry L (Fannie) , ydmstr A C L, h 
Myrtle av 
^Gilbert Genevieve, b 313 E 5th 
^Gilbert Nathaniel (Bertha) , lab, h 707 W 10th 
Giles Frank E (Mabel), foreman, b 117 Laurel av 
Gilfillan Thomas J (Louvie), eng A C L, h 507 W 
n t h (P ! 
Gillen W m D (Marie), chf elk A C L, h 604 Elm av O i 
Gim George, carp, h Sanford Hts £?" g | § 
Ginn Wilbur A (Mildred), county surveyor Court «g °|jL 
House, res Sanford av ZZa g * 
*Givens Hattie, maid, h 202 Cypress av (/) gag 
*Glee N H (Malissa), farmer, h 518 E 6th 
The George l i . Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 





Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS A N D BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
68 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
y^fljji *Glover Jennie, cook, r 400 Pine av 
*Glover Oia, lndrs, b 315 Palmetto av 
Godbee Emma ;(wid Clifford), elk French Shop, b 
618 Palmetto av 
0 6 af Goertz Alma M, b 314 Elm av 
t _ 3 !5 Goertz Clara, opr, b 314 Elm av 
^ • ^ ^ Goertz Frank (Amelia), carp, h 314 Elm av 
^ ^ S Goertz Lillian, b 314 Elm av 
j^fr Gonzalez Frank J (Julia), com trav, h 709 Magnolia 
av 
Goodhue Charles L (Jeanettte), foreman A C L, h 
210 Park av 
W *Goodwin Lydia (wid Wellington), h 123 Stanford av 
^ ^ Goodwin L W, printer W R Pell 
^j ^Gordon Anderson, pntr, b 610 Sanford av 
JJ Gormley Ernest, pressman Crown Paper Co 
Gove John (Harriett), farmer, h 1018 W ist 
£ j 0 Gove Marion E, b 1018 W ist 
p i £ *Graham John, lab, r 520 E 6th 
BJ5S /§ Graham Raymond, carp Sanford Novelty Wks, b 314 
E Magnolia 
GO Graham Rose (wid Frank), h 801 Park av 
^ J *5 Grainger Georgia E (wid Thomas A), h Magnolia av, 
lAf\ Sanford Hts 
^" Grainger James R, baggagemstr A C L, h Magnolia 
av, Sanford Hts 
^Gramling Albert A, barber 119 W ist, h 714 Cypress 
av 
*Gramling Alphonso, barber, r 714 Cypress av 
(/) *Gramling Edmund R, barber, h 714 Cypress av 
W *Gramling Oscar H (Ella), pool 316 Sanford av, h 
J 714 Cypress av 
£ *Grant Ella, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
^ *Grant Fred (Lula), fireman, h Goldsboro 
V) *Grant Mabel, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
Q Grantham Mattie (wid Henry C), h French av, San-
H ford Hts 





F. W. TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
3 o 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured We Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 6 9 
Graves Ettie C (wid Zack), h 618 Palmetto av 5 ^ c 
Graves Jessie C, b 618 Palmetto av H CJ3*^ 
Graves Seymour S, flagman, b 618 Palmetto av % ££§ SB 
Gray Carrie S, elk, l i 2 i i E 3 d | Cfl^tfl 
Grav Dora (wid Wm) , b 309 Park av g jj*j*t 
Gray Mollie J, elk, b 211 E 3d £ 8 N 
*Greely Katherine, lndrs, b Goldsboro r o. ^ 
*Greely Louis (Sarah), tmstr, h Goldsboro * O 
*Green Charles (Ellen), lab, h 511 E 2d " j j 
Green Frank, h R F D A ™a 5 * > 
*Green Frank, lab, r 520 E 6th • *o f ? M 
*Green George W (Mamie), lab, h 605 E 8th ©* >"*2 
Green Jesse, farmer, h Paces Quarters r» N^ 
*Green Richard (Lily), lab, h 507 E 4th 
*Green Violet (wid F W ) , h 620 E 8th 
*Green Wm, lab, r 605 E 8th 
*Green Wm O (Esther) , blacksmith rear 304 Sanford 
av, h 613 Sanford av
 2 y j j 
Gregory Ernest, plant foreman Crown Paper Co ' > ^ 
*Grifhn Clarence (Celestine) lab, r 407 E 3d HI | $ J> 
Griffin Douglas C, elk Roberts Grocery, r 119 W 5th
 ffl [ ^ ^ 
Griffin James D (Katie), cond, h 119 W 5th 
*Griffin Thomas (Katherine), lab, h 816 E 7th H° 
Grimes Fayette (Delia), blacksmith, h Paces Quarters -*0 mm Q 
Griffin Wm, elk, r 119 W 5th ^ ( ^ 2 
ffl 0
 mm< Grow Elmer K (Claudie) mach, h 206 Laurel av 
GULF REFINING CO, J C Smith Agt, Gasoline and 
Lubricating Oils W Commercial, Phone 334-J J [ \ M 
(See front and back covers) * " ^ 
Gunter Herman C (Alice), fireman, b 301 E 5th m\ 
Guthrie Benjamin H (Margaret M), asst chf dispr A 
C L, h 511 Magnolia av -^ 
0 r* o ^ Haddad Elva (wid Simon), elk H C Crowder, h 213 • 2OC0 
E 4th 3 D 0 
. . • to 50 
Hall Benjamin H, farmer, h 1307 E 2d to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ^ — ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS mk g& CBEMIGAL8 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and g | » Jacksonville Branch: 
B.J.STARLING,To°calAgent. W ffl ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fit. N ^ g g ^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
$! 
I t LlYll l l \ L I U I L L eNew Management 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E- WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
7 0 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
09 *Hall Bert ( I r e n e ) , lab, h 921 Locus t av 
» & *Hall Cleveland ( E d n a ) , por te r S A Irwin, h 921 
"g § E n th 
CO pa 
-o > jv *Hall I saac C ( L a u r a ) , lab, h 619 Sanford av 
i j .* Hal l J ames C ( R u t h ) , farmer, h 1323 E 2d 
J» o Hall Joseph P (M Paul ine) , opr W e s t e r n Union Tel 
.£ "= Co, h 107 W 3d 
*Hall J M, cook, h 1101 Hickory av 
Hal l M Paul ine Mrs , mgr W e s t e r n Un ion Tel Co, h 
^ o 107 W 3d 
•§ j§" Hal l iday W m S, carp, b 206 P a l m e t t o av 
Js J£ \So H a m b u r g e r Louis , b 200 E 3d 
o « 2 ^Hami l ton Nonie, lndrs, b 317 P a l m e t t o av 
M | « Hamr ick Samuel . (Margare t ) , b 120 Avocado av 
is *" ^ H a n a n J F, brick mason Pr ice & Coller 
co « og Hance J a m e s W ( B e r t h a ) , grocer Brisson Quar t e r s , 
*o 2 *M h Ger t rude av 
« 05 H a n d Bros (C M and W S) , livery 201 P a r k av 
.H H a n d Charles M ( M a r t h a ; H a n d Bros ) , v-pres Peo-
«•* pies Bank of Sanford, h 606 P a r k av 
^ ^ H a n d Char lo t te , b 606 Pa rk av 
H a n d El izabeth (wid H e n r y ) , b 606 P a r k av 
im © H a n d W a l t e r S (Mary A ; H a n d Bros ) , h L a k e Shore 
Q J S Hansel l T h o m a s W (Jul ia) supt A C L, h 107 E 5th 
tjfo 3 Hanson Morr is (Ed i th G ) , shoe repr 211 E is t , h 
^S Paces Qua r t e r s 
J5J "= *Harden Stewar t , lab, b 301 E 10th 
• 1 ^ H a r d m a n George YY (Lena D ) , meats 115 S Park av, 
£sa © h 1220 same 
^ H a r d m a n Mary T, b 218 French av 
£3 *Haro ld Mose ( S a r a h ) , lab, h 415 E 6th 
C *Harpe r Carrie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
Q H a r p e r Jane (wid A n d r e w ) , h cor Mary Jane and 
M P a r k av, Sanford H t s 
2 *Harpe r Maggie , lndrs, h Goldsboro 
g ^Har r i s Bernice, r 417 E 2d 
« *Har r i s F r a n k ( M o n t e z ) , jani tor Cour t House , h 417 
& E 2 d 
6 
• 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
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316 West 1st St 
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c/? 
J) 
•Harr is Fred, brakeman, h n o i W n t h 
Harris James C (Maude), transfer, h 610 Oak av 
•Harr is John, porter Herald Printing Co 
•Harr is Nathan (Lillie), lab, h 516 E 8th "JJ 
•Harr is Ned (Ollie), waiter Carnes Hotel, r 416 E 5th C 
•Harr is Sherman M, shoe repr 309 Sanford av, h same CT ^ ^ 
Harris Spencer W (Wrillie), farmer, h 1101 W n t h " ! g ^ 
Harrold Joe A (Alice), grocer, h 214 Park av JJJ, rmm 
Harrold Muriell, h 214 Park av J ^ 
Har t C C, carp, r 600 Laurel av O " ^ 
HART GEORGE D (Gertrude), General Insurance ' O 
and Bonds and Brokerage 210 E ist, h cor Oak O" C/O 
and Orange High, Sanford Hts, Tel 47 (See^ 
back bone) 
Haskins Charles F, b 302 Olive av 
Haskins Harold C, asst postmaster and bkpr George —^ 
Fox, r 114 W ist 
Hatch Frank (Lett ie) , fish 500 Water, h 510 same 
Haugabook Hattie, r 210 Park av " 
•HawTkins Anderson, butcher, h 615 Sanford av 
•Hawkins Charles (Sarah), farmer, h Celery av 
•Hawkins Ella, lndrs, h 313 Palmetto av ^ ^ 
Hawkins Elliott M (Chero-Cola Bottling Co), h W P * 
ist, extended - ^ 
Hawkins Mary (wid Lee M), b 609 Magnolia av J L ' 
Hawkins Paul G, elk Dickins Shoe Store, r Herald . 
bwg 
Hawkins Wm E (Mattie) , meats 301 Sanford av, h H 
218 Avocado av (P 
Hayden J R, pres J R Hayden Co, r 4th and Mag- H* 
nolia av Q 
Hayden J R Co, J R Hayden pres, J N Whitner v-pres, JUJ! 
Albert Foster sec, live stock 105 W ist 
Hayes Delsa Mrs, office nurse Dr R E Stevens, h 209 
E 5th 
Hayes James F (Delsa), inspr Sou Bell Tel & Tel Co, 
h 209 E 5th 
•Haynes Adam (Cora), lab, h Brisson Quarters 
o 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY F O R T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
72 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
$5 W Haynes Harry, second hand furniture 105 Railroad av, 
fg fl) r same 
*S «- HAYNES WALTER M (Neva), Sec-Treas Herald 
| | ! O Printing Co, Business Mgr Sanford Herald, h 
- S i O Sanford Hts 
3 3 0) *Haywood Patsey, cook 616 W ist 
1^5 *- *Head Frank (Lily), lab, h Goldsboro 
fS'H Q *Head Lucy, cook, h Goldsboro 
Ss^ Heart Clements (Lucy), mach, r 105 N Park av 
| | s > ) •Hedrick Eleanor, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
fe|i H *Hedrick Farnam (Cora), porter, h Goldsboro 
| | | ^ ^ Hembree Albert H, lineman Western Union, r cor 
5 3 s S Park av, cor -3d 
s | | w Henry Charles E (Letitia), repr Wm Weinert & Co, 
| | l O h 411 S Park av 
IJrf *"" *Henry Joseph (Caroline), lab, r 1004 E 9th 
1^3 £. *Henry Waldo (Emma), lab, h 809 Cypress av 
I* §> HERALD PRINTING CO, R J Holly Pres, W M 
£" ^ Haynes Sec-Treas, 107 Magnolia av, Tel 148, 
S»- *—* (See page 4) 
ipun, Herbv John (Lizzie), farmer, h Celery av 
G/mW Herndon Bartlett W (Eva; Chase & Co), h 518 S 
aanm Park av 
C 3 Herndon Claude P (Lily), foreman packing house 
Chase & Co, h 605 Magnolia av 
Herndon Osborn P (Florence), propr Star Theater, 
h 317 W 3d 
Herndon Robert (Eva), farmer, h 518 Park av 
Herring Eleanor, b N French av and Lake Monroe 
Herring George G (Mary B H) , attorney 206 E ist, 
h N French av 
Herring George G jr, h N French av and Lake Mon-
roe 
Herring Lillian B, b N French av and Lake Monroe 
Hester Charles (Queen), car inspr, h 615 Laurel av 
Hester Robert L (Elizabeth) ins agt, h 610 Lau-
rel av 
Heule K F Mrs, propr Seminole Hotel, h same 
•Hicks Frank, lab, r 709 Cypress av 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 73 
Hicks Ida Mrs, waitress, h 414 Palmetto av 
•Hicks James (Kassie), mach, h Goldsboro 
•Hicks James W (Emily) lab, h 709 Cypress av 
•Hicks John, lab, r 715 Cypress av 
•Hicks Marie, lab, r 709 Cypress av 
•Hicks Thelby C, lab, r 709 Cypress av 
Hickson Ethel, steno Va-Carolina Chemical Co, res 
Celery av 
•Hickson Ida, cook, h Brisson Quarters 
•Hickson James (Lila), farmer, h Brisson Quarters 
•Hickson Lila, cook, h rr 120 Palmetto av 
Higgins Adelaide, steno A C L, b 418 Oak av 
Higgins Edward (Julia), mgr Sanford Transfer Co 
and Ford Garage, h 603 Myrtle av 
Higgins Gelsie P (wid Bryan), h 515 Magnolia av 
Higgins James, b 418 Oak av 
Higgins Mary E (wid J C), h 418 Oak av 
Higgins M Eugene, h R F D A 
Higgins Owen, b 418 Oak av 
•High Leon, lab, h 901 Cypress av 
Hill Alice E (wid W J ) , h 212 W 4th 
•Hill A O, tchr, r 513 Cypress av 
•Hill Benjamin (Zoa), h 412 E n t h 
•Hill Butler, lab, h 707 E 7th 
Hill Eugenia Mrs, b 206 E 3d 
Hill Hardware Co, R A Newman mgr, 121 E ist 
Hill Lumber Co, W C Hill mgr, 223 W 3d 
•Hill Marion, lab, r 513 Cypress av 
Hill W m C (Sarah Ann), mgr Hill Lumber Co, h 212 
W 4th 
Hilliard Myrtle, elk James Hance, h Brisson Quarters 
•Hills Minnie, r 421 Sanford av 
Hodges Daniel B (Hodges & McMillan), h 614 W 2d 
Hodges Eva, steno B A Howard, r 1220 W 3d 
Hodges John F (Louise), driver Sanford Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co, h 712 Palmetto av 
Hodges John H, mach A C L, b 703 Palmetto av 


















































































Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
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VIRGINIA=CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
F E R T I L I Z E R S •"• "0""EJSJft1M1|.1. 
Office Phone 190—Factory Phone 306 SANFORD, FLA. 
74 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Hodges & McMillan (D B Hodges , W A McMillan), 
barbers 212 E is t 
•Hoffman Ernest , lab, r 614 E 5th 
•Hoffman Peter . (Frances) , farmer, h 614 E 5th 
•Hoffman Peter jr, lab, r 614 E 5th 
Hogan Edwin E (Agnes M ) , chauf, h 306 Elm av 
• H o g a n Iola, cook, r 615 Hickory av ' 
• H o g a n James, tailor, r 615 Hickory av 
Hogan L P (Betha) , turpentine opr, h Park av, San-
ford H t s 
• H o g a n Maude, cook, r 615 Hickory av 
• H o g a n Michael (El la) , lab, h 615 Hickory av 
• H o g a n Thomas , lab, r 615 Hickory av 
• H o g a n Thomas J (Annie) , lab, h 521 E 6th 
Hoiden Real Estate Co ( W G Thigpen) , 2 Peoples 
Bank bldg 
Hollar Lu ther B (Marine) , car repr A C L, h 911 
Park av 
H O L L Y R O B E R T J (May), Pres Herald Printing 
Co, Editor Sanford Herald, h 318 Magnolia av 
•Holman Lewis ( Ida ) , lab, h 408 E n t h 
•Holmes Charles (Pleasant) lab, h Sanford H t s 
•Holmes Clifford (Mary) , lab, h 710 Cypress av 
Holt Alice (wid A N ) , r 604 Elm av 
Hood J Dorsey (M L ) , pres Fla Produce Co, h 708 
S Park av 
Hood Marjorie L Mrs, sec-treas Fla Produce Co, h 
708 S Park av 
Hoolehan W D, plumber Mahoney-Walker Co 
•Hopkins George (Ruby) , farmer, h Goldsboro 
•Hopkins Louis, farmer, h Goldsboro 
• H o r n Stella (wid J ) , r 615 Sanford av 
Hoskins Edwin (May) , cond 'A C L, h 417 W 6th 
H O T E L CARNES, S J Carnes Propr, 211 E Com-
mercial, between Magnolia av and Palmetto av, 
Tel 91 (See page 3) 
Hotz Walker E, elk G W Spencer, r 712 Palmet to av 
Houser Benning T (Bessie) elk, h 206 E 3d 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and B acksmithing 
G O 
See B. A. HOWARD ElSSiV 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 7 5 
H O U S H O L D E R E FERGUSON (Wilson & Hous-
holder), 120 Park av, Tel 72, also County Judge 
office Court House, h 811 Park av 
Housholder Wm E,(Eva), h R F D A 
Howard Annie M, h Celery av ^ 3 
H O W A R D B ADNA (Leona A) , Real Estate and C 
Loans 210 E ist, Tel 139, res Sanford av 4 mi, 2 
R F D 1 (See right top lines) jJJ" 
Howard David C (Marjorie), blacksmith 104 Sanford J 
av, h 313 Magnolia av (D 
Howard Effie May, h Celery av * i 
Howard Ellis (Annie) farmer, h Celery av — . 
Howard Frankie, h Celery av 1^ ^ | 
Howard James, farmer, h Celery av 
Howard Norman DeV (Anna), phys, h 318 Palmetto TQ 
av • 
Howell Robert A (Mattie), eng, h 505 Myrtle av p " 
Hoy George L, vegetable broker 105 W ist, b Com- • 
fort Cottage — 
Huff G W, bkpr T J Miller & Son, r 800 Magnolia av Q 
Huff J O, elk Woodruff & Watson, b 800 Magnolia av 
Hulse Henrietta (wid C S), h 218 W 5th 
Hume Eliza, b 819 Park av 
Hunt Daisy D, bkpr Dutton Crate Co, r 105 N Park 
av 
•Hunter Charles (Jennie), lab, h 1124 Pine av 
Hunter J W, h R F D A 
Hunter Mollie, b 511 Magnolia av 
Hurby James P (Beatrice), auditor, b 312 Oak av Q | 
Huntoon Stella, b 318 Palmetto av fl) 
Hurly Jesse G (Ada), frt agt A C L, h 301 W 9th r + 
Hurt Jennings L (Rose), dispr, b 418 Oak av Q 
Hutchinson Beulah Miss, mgr J G McCrory Co, r 702 » 
Melonville av 
Hutchinson Corbett, boxmkr, b 702 Melonville av 
Hutchinson Herman, film opr, b 702 Melonville av 
Hutchinson Jessie, elk, b 702 Melonville av 
Hutchinson John H, farmer, h 702 Melonville av 
o 
o 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tinware 
113-115 Oak Ave. Agricultural Implements Phone 8—Night Call 39 
Q 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
76 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
J^ ^5 Hutchinson Joseph, tchr Sanford High School, h 918 
^ 53 Myrtle av 
Thr* e^  Hutchinson Julius H (Macie), eng Sanford Light & 
> »> S Water Co, h i o n French av 
£ ^ £ > HYMAN GEORGE REV (Virgie), Pastor First 
&3 O Baptist Church, h 515 Park av 
S 5 ^ Q Hynes Wm H (Mattie), real estate, h 919 French av 
U M 05 I O O F Hall 117 Magnolia av 
«-* J2 Imperial Building 117 Magnolia av 
Q fcj INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY OF 
O ^ T H E INSURANCE CO OF T H E STATE OF 
fc^ PA, George D Hart Agt, 210 E ist 
•Irvin Wm, del boy Sanford Pressing Club, b cor Cy-
press and 3d 
Irwin Le Clair, elk S A Irwin, b 600 Magnolia av 
t > ^ ^1 Irwin Samuel A (Bessie), grocer 113 E ist, h 600 
^ ^ J^ Magnolia av 
^ •Jackson Abraham, lab, r 805 Cypress av 
Q^  •Jackson Abraham (Minnie), lab, h 715 Willow av 
Jackson Acre (Nettie), farmer, h Sanford Hts 
^ ^ •Jackson Annie, lndrs, b Goldsboro 
. •Jackson Carrie E (wid J Wr B), r 619 Sanford av 
>. _ ^ •Jackson Clarence, lab, b Goldsboro 
^ J ^5 •Jackson Cora, cook, h 419 E 2d 
Q >** •Jackson David, lab, h 617 W 12th 
i ^ ^ Q •Jackson Horace, del boy L R Phillips & Co, r 
^ ^ G^  Georgetown 
| ^ J *sj •Jackson James, lab, h 315 Palmetto av 
^ k •Jackson John, lab, h 917 Willow av 
r^-*| •§ •Jackson Ruth, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
| - ^ ^ •Jackson Willie (Ruby), tmstr, h Goldsboro 
^ § •Jackson Willis, r 601 E 8th 
}u^ *•«< •James Carlton (Winnie), lab, h 905 Cypress av 
•James Clara, maid, r 905 Cypreess av 
•James Harold, lab, r 905 Cypress av 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possible 
1
 D A , . , m, degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. L- POLK & C o . New York s Chicago ; Jacksonville : Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works E-w- mm* »""• 
AUTO and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 77 
•James Ha r ry (Enid) , carp, h Goldsboro 
•James James, porter, b 317 Palmet to av 
•James John (Myra ) , chef, h Goldsboro 
•James Mary, lndrs, h 317 Palmet to av 
Jarvis Charles E, sis mgr Milvis Marble Co, b Empire 
Hotel 
Jarvis Richard B (Murray) , cond A C L, h 703 Oak av 
•Jefferson Henry (Annie) , lab, h 501 E 2d 
Jenkins Robert P (Ber tha) , eng, h 200 French av 
•Jenkins Thomas, lab, h 806 Cypress av 
•JERRY ZACHARY J (Margaret), Propr The Peo-
ples Drug Store, h 315 Sanford av, Tel 13 
•Je t t Jessie (Fannie) , lab, r 619 Sanford av 
Jinkins Cora A (wid John D ) , h 219 Laurel av 
Jinkins John D (Helen G) , tax collr Seminole County, 
h 300 French av 
Jinkins Maud M, steno A C L, b 219 Laurel av 
•Johns Nathaniel, helper, h 517 E 6th 
Johns Thomas (Bessie), horse trader, h Motor Route 
A 
Johnson Andrew J, tchr Public School, b 211 Mag-
nolia av 
•Johnson Annie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
Johnson Ar thur ( E m m a ) , flagman, b 402 Oak av 
•Johnson Cecil (Blanch), farmer, h Celery av 
Johnson Charles, carp Sanford Novelty Works 
Johnson Daisy Mrs, elk Lewis Krauss, h W ist 
•Johnson Eugenia, r 715 E 7th 
•Johnson Frank (El iza) , lab, h 1218 French av 
•Johnson Frank (Hat t i e ) , lab, h Brisson Quarters 
•Johnson George (Libby) , carp, h Goldsboro 
•Johnson John (Minnie) , lab, r 417 E 8th 
•Johnson John, farmer, h Goldsboro 
•Johnson King S (Lizzie) , undertaker, h 408 Cypress 
•Johnson Laura, cook, r 715 Cypres av 
Johnson Lewis H (Helen A ) , real estate 211 Magno-
lia av, h same 
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F E R T I L I Z E R S 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, 
Sanford, Fla. 
CHEMICAL CO. 
C H E M I G A L S 
Jacksonville Branch: 








































































THE EMPIRE HOTEL 8 g £ s _ -
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
78 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
•Johnson Lilly, cook, r 413 E 2d 
•Johnson Lula, cook, r 619 E 7th 
•Johnson Lula, cook, r 501 Cypress av 
•Johnson Mathew, porter, h Cypress av and 7th 
•Johnson Moses H (Cora), tailor n o Sanford av, r 
613 Sanford av 
Johnson Norman R (Daisy), inspr, h 104 Maple av 
•Johnson Peter J (Emma), lab, h 700 E 7th 
•Johnson Robert, lab, h 606 E 6th 
•Johnson Samuel, lab, b 719 W 10th 
•Johnson Silas, mason, r 455 E 8th 
•Johnson Terrel (Laura), lab, h 500 E 5th 
•Jones Agnes, lndrs, b Goldsboro 
Jones Allan, elk B L Perkins, r 305 S Park av 
Jones Arnold, plumber Fernald Hdwe Co, r Orlando 
rd 
•Jones Burrows (Carrie), farmer, h Brisson Quarters 
•Jones Charles (Evelyn), lab, h 200 Gertrude av 
•Jones Charles, presser, b 418 E 2d 
•Jones D H, lab, h 712 Pine av 
Jones Edgar L, painter, h 418 E 4th 
•Jones Edward (Fannie), lab, h 319 Cypress av 
Jones Elizabeth, r 418 E 4th 
•Jones Emma (wid W ) , h 423 E 3d 
Jones Hoskins, steno Dutton Crate Co, b 206 Park av 
•Jones Hattie, cook, h 710 Hickory av 
•Jones Justine, lndrs, b 200 Gertrude av 
•Jones Kimball, nurse, r 700 E 8th 
Jones Lilla H Mrs, h 206 Park av 
•Jones Louis W (Pearl), lab, h 610 Hickory av 
•Jones Mary (wid T) , maid, h 505 Cypress av 
Jones Minnie (wid T A), h 305 Park av 
•Jones Nelson, lab, r 422 E 5th 
•Jones Paralee (wid W H) , h 418 E 2d 
•Jones Randall (Minnie), lab, r 805 Cypress av 
Jones Thomas W (Alice M), cashr Chase & Co, h 
703 Myrtle av 
•Jones Virgie (Annie), lab, h Brisson Quarters 
•Jones Wm (Ruth), lab, h Goldsboro 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING NOT PROMOTING 
WATER AND RAIL TRANSPORTATION TO EVERYWHERE 
WILLIAMS ^ r f l i P P ^ BEVL'ER 
PHONE 331 • ^ F * ™ ™ ^ 316 West 1st St 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 7 9 
•Jones Wm (Corrie), lab, h 621 E 6th 
•Jones Wm, lab, r 520 E 6th 
•Jones Wm, lab, r 712 Pine av 
•Jones Wm C.(Annie), lab, h 700 E 8th 
•Jones Willie, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Jordan Fred, r 301 W 10th 
•Jordan Helen, cook, r 902 Cypress av 
^Jordan Louisa, cook, h rr n o E 3d 
•Jordan Manuel (Mandy), h 810 Cypress av 
K 
Kanner Asher (Fannie), gen store 213 Sanford av, h 
415 Palmetto av 
Kanner Charles (Pauline), dry goods n E ist, h 109 
same 
Kanner Harry, r 109 E ist 
Kanner S, h rr 213 Sanford av 
Keane Timothy, wood yd, b Pico Hotel 
•Keeler Estelle, cook, r 518 Cypress av 
Kelsey Clarence, flagman, b 104 N Park av 
•Kendall Frank, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Kendall Roy (Arabella), farmer, h Goldsboro 
Kennedy Christine, r 510 Water 
Kennedy Sydney G (Louise), mach, h 911 Oak av 
Kent Beecher A mach A C L, b 301 French av 
Kent Frank R (Carrie D) , mach A C L, h 301 French 
av 
Kent Harry F (Mary), hostler, h 108 N Park av 
Kent Mary E Mrs, bkpr Mahoney-Walker Co, h 108 
N Park av 
Key Arthur D (Minnie), farmer, h 907 Park av 
KEY A RAYMOND, Vice-Pres and Cashier Semi-
nole County Bank, h 907 S Park av, Tel 37-J 
•Killings Murrell, cook, r 416 E 3d 
•Killix Wm B (Lizzie), phys, h 514 Sanford av 
King Andrew J, h R F D A 
•King Bessie, cook, r 421 Sanford av 
King H E, mech Ford Garage 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's I rice. Same 
Day Order is Received 
!£ 
R* L. Polk & Co, 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 




DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY F O R T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
8 o R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
King Jackson A, truck grower, h Motor Route A 
King John F (Alma), pool and lunch 116 N Park av, 
h 608 Elm av 
•King Rosa (wid Luther), h Sanford Hts 
•Kinsler Hilliard (Sarah), lab, h 507 Pine av 
• j " Kirkland C, r 503 W 3d 
2 * Kirkland George H, restr 211 Sanford av, h 409 
-+J Cypress av 
*{J Klicker W T (Rosa), elk Louis Paint, r 131 Sanford 
U av 
^Klintworth Fritz W .(Margaret), dispr A C L, h San-
^ ford Hts 
* * Klyce Bowen, appr, b 116 French av 
^ •Knight Charles (Ada), lab, h Goldsboro 
^ | •Knight Jack (Stella), tailor 222 and restr 405 San-
^ ford av, h 605 E 8th 
wyg Knight Katherine C (wid J M), h 417 W 10th 
«-- •Knight Levi K, porter T J Miller & Son, h 719 
f% Willow av 
™ •Knights of Pythias Hall 3 0 2 ^ Sanford av 
• Knighton Bonnie M (Eunice), elk A C L, h Empire 
- J Hotel 
. Knights of Pythias Hall 117 Magnolia av 
* Koach Charles, cigarmkr, b Pico Hotel 
Krauser Lena (wid Julius), h Brisson Quarters 
S^ Krauss Lewis (Alice), dry goods 303 E ist, h 308 
•° E 5th 
• Q Kreimbring H J, carp Sanford Novelty Works, h 
q\ Monroe, Fla. 
f Krupp Ernest (Inez), eng, h 112 Elm av 
£ L 
•Lacy Cora, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
^ Laing Cornelius W (Mattie), wood yd, h 112 E 6th 
1
 Laing Jennette, r 621 Oak av 
Laing Joseph E (Julia F) , real estate, h 621 Oak av 
Laing Joseph S, r 621 Oak av 
LAKE FORREST (Maude A), Pres Seminole Coun-
ty Bank, h 601 S Park av, Tel 224 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING. PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
* o *H 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L E S T A T E , FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 8 l 
Lake View Hotel, N W Taylor propr, 319 E ist « ^ c M 
•Lamb George (Frances), porter, h Goldsboro H ^ 3 ' t t 
•Lamb Wm, lab, h Goldsboro g 2 § ^ 
LaMont Sadie C, mgr Woman s Club Exchange, h | * 
"9 E 4th g " J N 
•Landon Henry (May), ice cream 212 Sanford av, h « | ^ 
same ** °*0 
Lane Edward F (May), mgr Lyric Theater, h 510 % jjj 
S P a r k a v " ^-m*,. 
Langendefer Mabel (wid Allen), h Sanford Hts J* W ^ 
Langley Forney B (Julia), dispr A C L, h i n W 2d »e ^ S 3 
Laramore Cotter, engr A C L, b 801 Park av gjj NN ^ 
La Rocque Florence Mrs, clothes clnr 223 E ist, h £H f 
same *£ f* jO 
•Larry Elizabeth, lndrs, b 313 Palmetto av g j )—| 50 
Lassetter Jesse M (Mazie P) , farmer, h Sanford Hts " « 5 5 J> 
•Latimore Julius (Victoria), fireman A C L, h 314^ J f*\*l 
E 5th * pj 
r •Law Wm (Grace), lab, h 102 Cypress av 
LAWSON JAMES B (Nell), Mgr Seminole County **-* + 
Garage, h 618 S Park av ™ ^ \L 
Lawson John A, carp, b 319 E ist e taJ 
•Lawson Rosalie, cook, h rr 611 Park av ^ s ^ 3 " 
Lawton T Willingham, supt of Public Instruction 
Seminole County Court House, res Oviedo, Fla gffl J([J 
Leach Alfred M (Mary), supt plant Sanford Public ^ S l - ^ O 
Service Co, b 520 AV ist £ *Efr ^ 
Leach John, b 520 W ist 
Leavitt Frances, b 317 W 3d 
Leavitt Wm F (Harriett F) , gas ftr Mahoney-Walker 
Co, h 317 W 3d 
Leavitt Wm F jr, b 317 W 3d *> 
Lee Annie, elk Yowell-Speer Co, r 503 W 3d
 a > to 
Lee Fanny V Mrs, h 503 W 3d £ § ^ <5 
Lee James H (Willa), elk, b 511 Park av ° tt^O 
Lee Jesse, meats 801 W 9th, h R F D A © C °50 
Lee Lena (wid Wm E), elk Miller's Bakery, h 200 J o O X 
Myrtle av > to % 
•Lee Moses (Gertrude), lab, h 513 E 5th 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ~ Z ^ T CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS i K S S B L CHEMIGAL8 
Warehouses: grafonL Beardall and g « Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING.Toctl Agent, ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. ^g^P JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
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SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Gooking and Heating Appliances 
HO Park Avenue Phone 2 7 F. P. RINES, Manager 
82 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Lee Theodore Mrs, h 519 Oak av 
Lees Andrew M, h 219 W 5th 
Lees Cleveland (Mary), fisherman, h 426 Olive av 
Lees Wm D (Ada), cond A C L, h 219 W 5th 
Leffler Charles H, grocer 329 Sanford av 
Leffler Ella E (wid Wm N), h 507 Park av 
Leffler Peachea, tchr Sanford Primary School No 1, 
h 507 Park av 
Leffler Wm A, with Chase & Co, h 507 S Park av 
Lemmon A S, opr Western Union, b 220 Magnolia av 
Leonard Nathan B (Elizabeth), fuel instr A C L, h 
511 Myrtle av 
Leonardy Bros (W C and P A), proprs Bludwine 
Bottling Co i n Railroad av 
Leonardy Mary (wid Philip), b 702 Palmetto av 
Leonardy P A (Leonardy Bros), res Osteen, Fla 
Leonardy W C (Leonardy Bros), b 702 Palmetto av 
LEVIS NORRIS (Mary K), Local Mgr Virginia-
Carolina Chemical Co, h 101 E 7th 
Lewis Durham (Carrie), r 610 Laurel av 
Lewis George P .(Edith), pound mstr, h Celery av 
Lewis Harry B (Daisy M), elk A P Connelly, h 701 
Myrtle av 
Lewis Kenneth, comnr, r 109 E ist 
•Lewis Wm (Rosa), lab, h 704 Cypress av 
•Lewis Wm W (Sarah), mail carrier, h 313 E 5th 
Lilja Hilda (wid Nels), h 615 Park av 
•Lincoln Douglas C, fisherman, b 715 W 10th 
*Lincoln Dresdon (Irene), lab, h Goldsboro 
•Lincoln Harry, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Lincoln Ruth, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
Lindquist Gus, watchman, b 323 Palmetto av 
•Lindsay James (Martha), farmer, h 611 Locuts av 
Lindsay J H, cabtmkr Zachary Crate & Nov Wks, r 
Empire Hotel 
Linehart Louis M (Agnes), plmbr, h 814 Elm av 
Lingle Henry L (Cora), buyer The Shafton Co Chi-
cago, r 618 Oak av 
*Linton Allen, lab, r 515 E 2d 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD EsSSSu. 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St. P h o n e 139 
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Lipe M Pearl (Odessa), com trav, h 209 E 5th 
Lipford Albert T (Emma), foreman A C L, h 1201 
Park av 
•Little Arthur, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Little Edgar (Jean), farmer, h Goldsboro 
•Little Italy (Estelle), h 612 Sanford av 
Lloyd Sherman M, office asst Crown Paper Co, r 807 
Magnolia av 
Locke Claud C (Maggie), condr A C L, h 207 E 5th 
•Lomax Chris, farmer ,r 421 Sanford av 
•Lomax Crescent, lab, r 214 Cypress av 
Long Bessie, b 410 Oak av 
•Long Dina (wid A), h 510 Hickory av 
Long John, carp, b 200 Myrtle av 
•Long Robert, blacksmith, h 619 Sanford av 
•Long Vanburen B, blacksmith, b 619 Sanford av 
•Long Wm, lab, r 510 Hickory av 
Long Wm W (Deidamia), h 410 Oak av 
Loo Jack, lndry 221 E ist, r same 
Loucks George I (Nellie), produce, h 717 Magnolia 
•Love Ivey, student, r 507 E 4th 
•Love Manuel, lab, h 411 E 6th 
Lovejoy Augustus, elk Hill Lmbr Co, h Sanford av 
Lovell Myron W (Olivia), farmer, h 615 Palmetto av 
•Lovett Andrew (Lucy), fireman, h Goldsboro 
•Lovett Joseph (Willie), lab, h 444 E 6th 
Loyal Order of Moose, 302 E ist 
Lumley Harry N (Nell), foreman A C L, h 902 
French av 
Lundquist Elmer, ship elk Crown Paper Co, h Pal-
metto av, nr n t h 
Lyle Archie (Fannie), cigar mfg, r 519 Oak av 
•Lyman John (Sarah), farmer, h Goldsboro 
Lynn Ruth, steno A K Powers, b Sanford Hts 
Lyric Theater, Edward Lane mgr, 115 W ist 
Mc 
McAlexander James E (May), mach A C L, h n o i 
French av 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 
113-115 Oak Ave. General Contractors Phone 8—Night Gall 397 
vt 
-ml 
Sanford Nove l ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
8 4 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
'VJjflJf McAlister Arthur F (Elizabeth), foreman A C L , 
h Sanford av, Sanford Hts 
•McCarthy Ella, h 413 E 2d 
( 2 •McCarthy John, lab, r 413 E 2d 
CS $ McCalley Herbert A (Nellie), metal wkr, h 1121 Pal-
&j £ metto av 
^ ^ ^ McCaslin Herbert H, dentist 206 E ist, r 918 Myrtle 
p ^ £ av 
JT^f •McClain Joseph (Nora), fireman, h 407 E 3d 
mm •McClaine Elvy, barber 322 Sanford av, h same 
S McCloud Bunion (Janie), cond, h 607 Park av McConnel Eugne (Fannie), engr A C L, h 320 W 
O nth 
^ ^
 # •McCrae Wm (Minnie), lab, h 444 E 3d 
"ob •McCrary Carrie, cook, b 800 Palmetto av 
« JS McCrory J G Co, Miss Beulah Hutchinson mgr, 5 and 
JS i C I O c t store, 107 E ist 
rt g McCuller Louis P, grocer 108-112 E ist, h Holly av 
mm I McCuller Tracy D, elk L P McCuller, b 305 Park av 
•PI j McDaniel Martin, printer Herald Printing Co, b 619 
E Palmetto av flj 
. McDaniel Ruth, b 619 Palmetto av 
5-r ^ McDaniel Virginia M (wid James), dep elk Circuit 
^f\ Court, h 619 Palmetto av 
•McDavid Cahrles H (Mary), lab, h 1106 Sanford av 
McDaniel Donald, farmer, h Celery av 
•McDonald Harry, tmstr, b 313 Palmetto av 
McDaniel John, farmer, h Paces Quarters 
McDonald Minnie (wid Augustus), farmer, h Celery 
u 
2 McDonald Raymond, farmer, h Celery av 
Q^ McDonald Turner, farmer, h Celery av 
Om McGahagin Geeorge (Mary B), condr A C L, h 613 
jyj Magnolia av 
•McGill Frank (Annie), farmer, h Celery av 
H McGill Lee (Annie), farmer, h Celery av 
^ •McGill Mattie, cook, r 521 Cypress av 
^ •McGill W G Rev, r 521 Cypress av 
CO 
F. W. TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
3 o 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured We Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 8 5 
McGowan Nicholas D (Tedford & McGowan), h 803 I
 M c 
W
 9th 3 £$H 
•McGuire Eddie, cook; r 423 E 3d § |J2j SB 
Mcintosh Claude, condr, r 607 Oak av | B»afll 
Mcintosh Cora, r 607 Oak av J Jjj9 
Mcintosh Dottie, r 607 Oak av § 8 N 
McKin Jacob C, carp s e cor Celery and Sanford av ^ H^ 
McKinnon Daniel, pres Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co, % O 
h Winter Garden, Fla EC 
McKinnon Wm M (Blanche), v-pres Sanford Shoe & !J Q9 ^ 
Clothing Co, h 901 Magnolia av * 0 0*\ m 
McLaughlin George W, elk Wight Gro Co, r Herald g 5 JSj 
bldg ?£>-<* 
McLaughlin Norma Mrs, ins, r Herald bldg *« prntfi 
McLaughlin Henry (Kate), jeweler 102 W ist, h 112 <r W — 
w4th ' s a ? 
McLucas Effie, b 309 W 2d © <*G ^ 
•McManus Allie, cook, r 704 Cypress av ® (J^ ** 
McMillan W Alonzo (Bertha E ; Hodges & McMil- x ffl 
Ian), h 619 W ist a 2 ^ 
•McMillen Essie, cook, b 617 W 12th J 
McMullen Harry (Bessie), flagman A C L, h 709 Pal-
metto av e N ) " 
•McNair Ira (Georgia), lab, r 609 Cypress av [5 M M 
•McPherson Richard (Maggie), mail carrier, h 400 <txmm^ 
Pine av 01 • 
o mm ^ 
•McPherson Richard jr, student, r 400 Pine av Riney John (Eliza) lab, h 501 Hickory J>ffl 
M ^ H 2r
r 
MacGeein Eugene (Minnie), carp, h 805 Elm av 
Mahar John F, painter W R Pell, b Gate City House 
Mahoney Andrew B (Lillian), plumber Mahoney- s >zo Walker Co, h 107 W 10th > Z > _ 
Mahoney Clarence V, steno Crown Paper Co, r 1000 o - ? , — 
Oak av d r o * 
MAHONEY FRANCIS W (Fannie J; Mahoney- 3 | § ^ 
Walker Co), h 1000 Oak av, Tel 18 > to % 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL " ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS g& S&, CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and §jj B Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING,°Lo°cal Arent, ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 




























































































THE EMPIRE HOTEL « I™S g e m e n , 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN. Manager. 402 W. First St. SANFORD. FLA. 
86 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO (F W Mahoney, C R 
Walker), Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting, Irri-
gation Plants, Sewer Pipe, Tile, Gas and Oil 
Engines and Pumps, Oak av n w cor 3d, Tel 388 
(See left bottom lines) 
Maines Doctor V (Emma), carp, h 914 Park av 
Maines Harley, elk, b 914 Park av 
MAINES SCHELLE (Mary), Attorney-at-Law 9 
Court House, Phone 143, h 203 E 3d, Phone 
339-W, (See page 7) 
•Major Annie, cook, h 408 Pine av 
•Major Samuel, lab, b 1121 W 3d 
•Major Samuel, lab, h 603 Cypress av 
•Malacher E W, lab, h 919 E n t h 
•Malaki Wilhelmina, cook, r 411 E 6th 
Mallem Antonio (Jamilla), fruits 317 E ist, h 305 E 
i s t 
Mallem Jamilla Mrs, notions and confr 213 E ist, h 
305 E ist 
Malm Carl, mach A C L, b 215 Magnolia av 
Manning Alfred (Katherine), chauf Dutton Crate Co, 
h 323 Palmetto av 
Manning Henry (Kathryn), elk, b 323 Palmetto av 
Manning Mary E (wid John), furn rms, h 323 Palmet-
to av 
Markey Leo, elk J I Neal, b 112 Myrtle av 
MARLOWE DAVID C (Carrie), Sec Sanford Board 
of Trade, h 113 E 5th 
Marquit Fritz, farmer, b 313 W 2d 
Marsh Roland (Bertha), agt Standard Oil Co, h 214 
Laurel av 
Marshall Arthur R (Mary E) , mgr Sanford Laundry, 
§ h i n Magnolia av 
Q Marshall Charles (Eva), cond, b 520 W ist 
Marshall Mary E Mrs (Sanford Laundry), h I I I 
2 Magnolia av 
jjj Martin B F, night elk Hotel Carnes, r same 
© •Martin Charles H, lab, h 311 W 10th 
•Martni J D, lab, r 904 Cypress av 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 
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•Marvin John, lab, r 813 Willow av 
•Marvin Wm A (Lena), lab, h 813 Willow av 
Mason Fred, elk R C Bower, b Hotel Carnes 
Mason Henry D, bees, h s e cor Celery and Sanford av 
MASON REUBEN M (Fannie), Dentist First Natl 
Bank Bldg, Tel 201, h 506 Magnolia av, Tel 19 
(See page 7) 
Mason Roy M, driver Sanford Laundry, r Hotel (/) 
Carnes 
Mathis W T, opr A C L, h Palmetto av 
^Matthews Benjamin, lab, b 313 E n t h 
^Matthews Estelle, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
Matthews Ezekiel (Cleme C), h 309 W 2d 
Matthews Joseph W (Essie), carp, r 119 Myrtle av 
•Matthews Minnie, lndrs, b 313 E n t h 
Matteson Edward C, auto painter, h Yacht "Badger" • 
Mauser John J, cigar mfr 118 N Park av, h 601 W ist p— 
Mauser Margarete, b 601 W ist • 
Maxwell Ray S, elk S Maxwell, r 401 Magnolia av _ -
Maxwell Richard C (May Belle), slsmn Wilson & ~J* 
Toomer Fertz Co, h 327 W 9th ^ 
MAXWELL SAMUEL (Anna), News Dealer and ^T 
Barber Shop 104 W ist, h 401 Magnolia av 
Mazell Leola, bkpr, r 210 Pine av 
Meisch John, farmer, h 610 W ist 
Meisch Joseph, farmer, b 610 W ist 
Meltzer Isadore, mgr The Diamond Palace, r 313 San- Y* 
ford av 
Merchant J A, elk Seminole Hotel, r same fTJ 
Merchants Grocery Co
 ((C A Anderson), 201 W ist /ft 
•Meredith Lucy, maid, r 615 Cypress av H* 
Meriwether Charles J (Hazel), farmer, h 704 P a l m e t - 2 
to av « 
Meriwether Randolph, farmer, b 704 Palmetto av 
Meriwether Robert O, farmer, b 704 Palmetto av 
Messenger Alice R, propr Seminole Inn, h same 
Messenger George W (Mary), carp, h 704 Laurel av 
Messenger Verne C, elk S A Irwin, r 704 Laurel av 
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WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
_ Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKINS SHOE: S T O R E 
FINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, C L Polk agt, Yowell bldg 
Mettinger John K (Esther W ) , dry goods 106 W ist, 
h 202 S Park av 
Mettinger Ruth E, b 202 S Park av 
Meyers Andrew (Allie), flagman, b 316 Oak av 
•Meyers Joseph, lab, h 1019 Sanford av 
*Meyers Joseph, lab, h 406 E n t h 
•Meyers Nancy, cook, r 1019 Sanford av 
•Michael Samuel (Geneva), lab, r 418 E 2d 
Mickey Fay, office asst Dr H H McCaslin, b 420 W 
ist 
Mickey Gertrude F, h 420 W is t 
Mickey Lewis A (Hatt ie E ) , propr New England 
Home, h 420 W ist 
Middleton Edna, b 306 Laurel av 
Midway Co The, J O Packard mgr, real estate 106 
Middleton Rayford B, lab, h 306 Laurel av 
N Park av 
Miley Harry, press hlpr Crown Paper Co 
Millen Clara M, tchr, b 400 Palmetto av 
Millen Edwin, mach, b 400 Palmetto av 
•Millen James (Emma) , lab, h 608 E 6th 
Millen Reuben E (Fannie) , farmer, h 400 Palmetto 
av 
•Miller Clara, nurse, r 505 E 3d 
•Miller Daniel (Pinky) , lab, h Sanford Hts 
Miller Frank (Maude) , elk, h 601 Magnolia av 
Miller Francis L (Maude J ; T J Miller & Son), h 601 
Magnolia av 
•Miller John, lab, r 505 E 3d 
Miller John L (Lula A) , baker 113 Magnolia av, h 
515 W ist 
•Miller Joseph (Blanche), lab, h 512 Cypress av 
•Miller Maude (wid I ) , h 505 E 3d 
Miller Oliver J (Jessie), phys, h 309 Park av 
•Miller Perry, lab, r 501 E 4th 
•Miller Saul (Theodora) , lab, h 611 Hickory av 
Miller Theo J (Dona E ; Theo J Miller & Son), h 421 
Magnolia av 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
3 o 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
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M I L L E R T H E O J & SON (T J and F L ) , Furni- j ^ S 
ture and Undertakers 101-103 E ist, Tel 9 H C3"* 
•Milton Oscar (Lizzie), lab, h 312 E 5th § 3!§ 33 
Milvis Marble Co, F L Miller mgr, 200 W ist | S o W 
Minarik Mike (Eva) , eng, h 800 Magnolia av g S j 
•Minot James (Julia), fireman, h Goldsboro 2 
•Minyard David, r 705 E 7th r o. ^ 
•Minyard Hampton (Annie), drayman, r 717 E 7th % ~ 
•Minyard James, lab, r 705 E 7th " ^ 3B 
•Minyard Louise, dom, h 705 E 7th JPB W > 
•Mitchell James (Mary) , lab, h 618 E 7th *® ^X 
Mitchell James M (Mary) , mach, h 201 French av §• * " * ^ 
Mitchell Lawrence M (Mary) , flagman A C L , h 705 5 £•* 
Palmetto av - M ^ 
•Mitchell Mamie, lndrs, h 309 E 2d <t* Jj^Jfl 
•Mitchell Peter, lab, r 618 E 7th 
Mobley Edgar D (Cora), pharm L R Philips & Co, h Z> 
708 Oak av 2 O - . 
Monroe Fish Co The, E Stafford propr, 223 N Park
 r M 
av 3 A> 
Monroe Mercy (wid D G), h 703 Palmetto av a ^ 2J 
•Monroe Monte (Helen), lab, h 919 Willow av % h J H 
•Moody Peggie, h 511 E 2d nS r j 
•Moore Henry, lab, h Goldsboro [* ™ 2 J 
•Moore Henry, lab, h 1045 W I o t n * f f l 5f lO 
•Moore Henry, lab, h 705 Sanford av 2 mm ^ 
Moore James, b 401 Magnolia av J ^
 m 
•Moore Joanna, tchr, h Goldsboro H JJT 
Moore J Crawford, elk, r 114 W ist - V^ j 
Moore Mathews (Angela), lab, h 612 E 6th ^ 
Moore Wm J (Kate) , mach Ford Garage, h 126 Avo-
cado av ^ 
5^0 
a 
Morgan Frank C (Emma) , carp, b Empire Hotel 
•Morgan James (Kate C), farmer, h 518 E 8th 
Morgan Walter L (Elizabeth), slsmn, b 202 Park av g w * 
Morrison Brenda, dom, b 718 Palmetto av § r o ^ 
Morrison Joseph B, agt, b 319 E ist \ § 0 ^ 
Morrison Wm (Lucy), flagman A C L, h 706 Palme t- • to $pj 
to av to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL _mnm CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS £%M$Sm> GHEMIGALS 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and M WOBk Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING, Leca'l Agent, ^ §§ | |p ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. > ^ ^ ^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
CO 
« / » 
VIRGINIACAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
F E R T I L I Z E R S MR N O R R [ t ! l a ? T »S n « s „ 
Office P h o n e 190—Factory P b o n e 3 0 6 SANFORD, FLA. 
90 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Morrow Virginia Mrs, r 911 Oak av 
MORSE E D W A R D P (Helen Tracy; Sula Produce 
Co), res Rutledge, Fla 
•MOSELY MACK C (Alice), Undertaker and Em-
balmer 601 Sanford av, h same (See page 8) 
•Mosely Walter , barber, h 919 Hickory av 
Moses Abe H (Annie) , produce, h 101 E 5th 
•Mosley Charles, lab, r 1021 Sanford av 
•Mosley John (Callie), lab, h 619 Pine av 
•Mosley Wal ter (Georgia) , lab, h 1021 Sanford av 
MOUGHTON E L T O N J, Architect Yowell Bldg 
202 E ist, Tel 393, r 1021 E 2d (See page 7) 
Moughton Ethel, tchr, r 1021 E 2d 
Moughton James (Hazel ) , farmer, h 1021 E 2d 
Moye James E (Zula), eng, h 612 Oak av 
Moye Madison E (Beulah), eng, h 119 E 5th 
Muller Eugenia, h 316 Elm av 
Muller M Louise, money order elk P O, h 316 Elm av 
Munn Charles R, elk J B Williams, h 313 W 2d 
Munn John W, b 313 W 2d 
Munson Fannie (wid Fred) , h 423 E 4th 
Munson Mercedes, student, b 423 E 4th 
Murphy Patrick, elk J Fred Turner 
Murphy Rosa Z (wid D W ) , h 106 Laurel av 
Murphy Rush J, elk, b 106 Laurel av 
Murphy Samuel, mach, h s e cor Celery and Sanford 
avs 
Murrell Edith, r 301 Palmetto av 
M U R R E L L K E N N E T H R (Lila), Agent The Texas 
Co, h 918 S Magnolia av 
M U R R E L L K E N N E T H R JR, Slsmn The Texas Co, 
b 918 S Magnolia av 
Murrell Renie, tchr Sanford Primary School No 1, h 
918 Magnolia av 
Musson Elizabeth B, bkpr Sanford Shoe & Clothing 
Co, b 601 Palmetto av 
Musson John (Josephine), builder, h 601 Palmetto av 
Myers W m D
 ((Maggie), fisherman, h Sanford Hts 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and B'acksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD ElESX, 
* or anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
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Nash Emile, tchr, r 906 Myrtle av 
National Life Ins Co, S M Williams agt, h 509 Cy-
press av ^ 
N A T I O N A L E FIRE INS CO of Paris, France, £ . 
George D Hart Agt, 210 E ist ' 2 
•Neal Gadsen (Eliza), alb, h 1023 Sanford av jjj" ^ ^ 
•Neal Isaac (Victoria), lab, h 301 W 10th 3 " r * " 
Neal James I, pressing 305 E ist, h 112 Myrtle av CD * 
NEAL THOMAS A (Olive A) , Physician and Sur- Q- ^ 
geon 3-4-5 Peoples Bank Bldg, Office Hours g t o f f S S 
10 A M and 2:30 to 3:30 P M, Tel 163, h 611 S kr ° ° 
Park av, Tel 25 ^ J^J 
•Needle Hattie, cook, h 414 E n t h 3 0 ^ 
Nelson Anna M, r 800 Elm av 
Nelson Bernard H, mach A C L, r 800 Elm av |— ^ 
Nelson Edward, collr Sanford Furn Co, h 800 Elm av ' 3 
Nelson Ernest C, elk A C L, r 800 Elm av mm 
Nelson Matilda H (wid Hans) , h 800 Elm av O ^ 
New England Home, L A Mickey propr, 420 W ist 2 . - 3 3 
N E W YORK LIFE INS CO, H C DuBose Agt, i l 2 *" £ 5 
N Park av Q* **** 
Newman Robert A (Ada M), mgr Hill Hardware Co § 3 
h 212 W 4th ' £% •*-< 
•Newton George (Fannie), farmer, h Goldsboro O 
Newton R D (Nellie), foreman, h 108 Maple av J & 
Newton Thomas A (Grace), h 809 Magnolia av 
Nichols Henry (Carrie), h R F D, A O Zm~ 
Nicolopulos Costos (The Bonita), r 305 E ist <D 
Nicolopulos George (The Bonita), r 305 E ist -Zj 
•Nims. Hayes, trucker Clyde Line, h Sanford av O 
•Nixon Walden C (Leola), dentist, h 206 Cypress av S 
Noell W m B (Jean), elk Clyde Line, h 418 Palmetto 
av 
•Nolan Wm, porter Sanford.Furn Co, h Georgetown 
Nordgren Gus, bkpr Chase & Co, h Union av 
Norfleet_ Clarence V (Jemnie^bkpr, h 112 French av 
The George I t Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, J 
Stoves and Tinware 
113-115 Oak Ave. Agricultural Implements Phone 8-Night Call 39 
* 
(04 
Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 Wes t Commercial Phone 235-J 
9 2 R. L . P O L K & CO. 'S 
» NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO OF LONDON, 
W ENG, H C DuBose Agt, 112 N Park av 
[}j •Norton Jesse (Georgia), farmer, h Goldsboro 
g Norton Joseph L (Edith), v-pres Fla Produce Co, b 
°- 218 W 5th 
•Norton Lewis, farmer, h Goldsboro 
o 
u 
g Oaks The, Mrs Anna Maxwell propr, furn rms 401 
^m. Magnolia av 
g •O'Bryant Dora, h 501 E 4th 
*• Oglesby Vinie (wid Louis), h 419 Water 
as Ohio House, R H Smith propr, 219 E ist 
JQ •Oliver Andy, lab, h 516 Hickory av 
© •Oliver Sarah, cook, h 516 Hickory av 
•Orme Andrew (Minnie), lab, h 1118 Pine av 
•Orme George, lab, r 1118 Pine av 
Ormond Kise (Bertha), lab, h 612 E 2d 
Ormond Witham, r 612 E 2d 
O'Riordan J J Rev, rector All Souls Roman Catholic 
Church, h cor Oak and W 9th 
Overstreet James M, lab, h 417 Water 
•Overstreet Mack (Adaline), lab, h 701 W 10th 





Pace John E (Nattie), growers supplies 206 W ist, 
h Melonville av and 2d 
Packard Bertha, b J O Packard 
Packard Jesse O (Et ta ) , real estate 106 N Park av, h 
Park av Sanford Hts 
Packard Marion, steno G W Spencer, h Sanford Hts 
Packard Percy, b J O Packard 
Pagenhart Charles L (Mamie), mach Seminole Brass 
Foundry and Mach Works, h 217 Oak av 
Paint Louis, grocer and meats 131 Sanford av, h same 
Palmer E Hy, abstractor Seminole Abstract Co, r 
108 Commercial 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest posabli 
degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. L- POLK & Co. New York s Chicago s Jacksonville s Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works E-w-DICKS0M' *""• 
AUTO and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 93 
•Palmer Lizzie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Palmer Roy.(Elsie), plasterer, h Goldsboro 
•Pardon Minnie, r 505 Sanford av 
•Pardon Wm, fireman, r 505 Sanford av 
•Parke Louise, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*Parker Charles H (Josephine) lab, h 406 E 6th 
Parker Harold G, bkpr Sanford Public Service Co, b 
411 Park av 
Parker John D (Sarah), propr Gate City House, h 
112 Myrtle av 
•Parker Roy (Nannie), mach, h Goldsboro 
Parrish Adolphus D (Mazie; The Quality Shop), 
chief opr A C L, h 309 French av 
Parrish , opr A C L, r New England Home 
Paschall Wm M, pipe fitr Sanford Public Service Co, 
h Avocado av and 3d 
Pasco Wm M.(Mamie), eng A C L, h 1205 W 3d 
•Patrick Mary, lndrs, h 1004 Magnolia av 
Patton James A (Bessie), furn rms 105 N Park av 
Patton Richard (Amanda), b 217 E 3d 
•Paul Charles, lab, r 509 E 3d 
•Paul Marion (Susan), lab, h 509 E 3d 
•Paul Susan (wid M P) , h 600 E 8th 
Paxton George P (Lottie), chief Fire Dept, h 918 
Myrtle av 
*Payne Henry, carp, r 404 Pine av 
Peabody Henry H (Katherine), supt plant Va-Caroli-
na Chem Co, h 117 W 10th 
Peabody Sallie (wid E W ) , r 117 W 10th* 
Pearson L B, city fireman, r City Fire Hall 
Peas Wm P ,(Ruth), lab, h Sanford Hts 
Peck Arthur S Rev, rector Church of The Holy Cross, 
h 119 E 4th 
Peck Elizabeth S (wid Jonathan), b 119 E 4th 
Peck Robert L (May), dispr, h 305 W 9th 
Pell Wm R (Julia E) , painter 108 S Park av, h 819 
W 3d 




Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 





ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL « S £ u -
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
>. Q! 94 R- L- P 0 L K & co.'s 
® Pennington John W (Willie), boilermkr A C L, h 
* g French av, Sanford Hts 
I • • © PENSACOLA HOTEL, Tedford and McGowan 
g Jj g^  Proprs, Hotel and Cafe, 803 W 9th, near A C L 
1 •£ Depot 
Peoples Bank Building, 207 E ist 
PEOPLES BANK OF SANFORD, H R Stevens 
Pres, C M Hand and F L Woodruff Vice Pres! 
O L Taylor Cashier, R R Deas Asst Cashier, 
201 E ist, Tel 225 (See right top lines) 
Peoples Congregational Church, n e cor S Park av 
and 3d 
PEOPLES DRUG STORE THE, Z J Jerry Propr, 
Drugs, Toilet Articles, Etc, 317 Sanford av, Tel 
13 
Perkins Braxton L (Martha L), men's furnishings n e 
cor Magnolia and 2d, h 507 S Park av 
Perry Harriet V (wid I K), b 300 French av 
Pete Dela Mrs, dressmaker Yowell bldg, b Ohio 
House 
Peters Bernhard, h 1010 Oak av 
Peters Edward H (Rachel), shoes 301 E ist, h 307 E 
3d 
Peters Walter H (Alice), eng A C L, h 118 Elm av 
•Peterson Annie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Peterson Catherine, lndrs; h Goldsboro 
•Peterson David, porter, h Goldsboro 
•Peterson Edward, fireman A C L, h Goldsboro 
Pevehouse Samuel W, farmer, r 1009 E 3d 
Pevehouse Wm W, farmer, h 1009 E 2d 
Philips Albert E (Louisa), h 220 Magnolia av 
Philips Lucien R (M Belle T; L R Philips & Co), h 
717 S Park av 
PHILIPS L R & C O (L R Philips), Prescription 
Druggists 100 E ist, Tel 50 
Philips Marion T, b 717 Park av 
PHILLIPS CLARA E, Propr Phillips Studio, h 108 
N Park av 
The Sanford Board oTTrade 
PRODUCING NOT PROMOTING 

































































c F. -••• ii i|i|i|iip FORD 
WILLIAMSONS W DEALER 
PHONE 331 ^EpWHtiKi i - f i i . -^ 316 West 1st Si 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 9 5 
Phillips Harry C, with Phillips Studio, r 116 N French 
av 
•Phillips Hogan, lab, h 410 E n t h 
Phillips James (Annie), h R F D A 
PHILLIPS STUDIO, Clara E Phillips Propr, Ar-
tistic Portraiture, Kodak Finishing and Enlarg-
ing, Kodak Supplies, Sheet Music, 108 N Park 
av, Tel 234 (See left side lines) 
Pickett Cornelius (Maude), painter, b 515 Myrtle av 
Pico Building, 114 W ist 
Pico Hotel, G L Takach propr, n o W Commercial 
Pierson Carl, press helper Crown Paper Co 
*Pittman Wm, lab, r 404 Pine av 
Plowden J Edward.(Mabel), ins, h 1102 Oak av 
Polk Charles L, agt Metropolitan Life Ins Co, res R F C S U 
Pollard Roy E (Mabel), fireman A C L, h 819 Mag- Q/m\ 
nolia av 
Pope Owen J (Rosa Lee), farmer, h Celery av ^ J *H 
Pope Wm, press helper Crown Paper Co < *s 
Porter Samuel E (Willie), fireman A C L, h 1118 <& „ | | 
Laurel av l g | 
*Portlock Samuel, lab, h 705 Pine av f± a l l 
Post Office, P M Elder postmaster, 209 E istt b ^ gg* 
Post Walter C (Lucy), farmer, h Motor Route A ^ " 3 1 
POSTAL TELEGRAPH CABLE CO, M C Aspin- Q | | | 
wall Mgr, n o N Park av, Phone Call Postal —
 £ | » 
•Potts James (Dollie), grocer 512 E 8th, h 518 same 1^ » g | 
*Potts Mary, r 518 E 8th 
*Powell Harry (Clara), lab, h 717 Cypress av D l | i 
Powell Leola W Mrs, elk L Allen Seed Co, r 210 Pine ZZ' s 5 £ 
av CD 3H2 
*Powell Wm, lab, r i o n E 9th O l e g 
POWERS ALEXANDER K (Oniez), Attorney-at- Q | | | 
Law First Natl Bank Bldg, Tel 263, h Beck ^ 0 | » . 
Hammock, Res Tel 2604 (See page 7) (D 5 -
•Prather Wm W (Katie), lab, h 717 E 8th CO g p 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY F O R T H E FAMILY 
T e l e p h o n e No. 416-J Next to P e o p l e s B a n k 
96 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
*Price Jennie, cook, h Goldsboro 
•Price Marcus (Bettie), farmer, h Goldsboro 
•Price Wm, lab, h Goldsboro 
PRICE WM S (Mattie; Price & Coller), h Monroe 
Fla 
™ PRICE & COLLER (W S Price,V C Coller), Proprs 
X. Sanford Novelty Works, W Commercial and 
+J French av, Phone 235 (See left top lines) 
2? Priester Charles, r New England Home 
U ^Primitive Baptist Church, cor Palmetto av and E 
m 9th 
Q * p U g n Fred.(Mary), lab, h 615 Locust av 
^ •Pugh George, lab, r 609 Cypress av 
Pulester Samuel (Camilla), phys First Natl Bank 
t j bldg, h 218 S Park av 
Puleston W R, whse mgr Wilson & Toomer Fertz 
Co, h Elm av bet ist and 2d 
— - O Purdon Henry B, boilermkr, b 510 Palmetto av 
Da Purdon John J (Florence), cashr A C L frt depot, h 
—^% . 514 Palmetto av 
S C aaJ Purdon Rabina S (wid John J ) , h 510 Palmetto av 
m
^
 m •Purifoy Emma (wid A C), h 418 E n t h 
K* Q 
CO ? Quality Shop The (A D Parish), millinery 115 W 
i s t 
"O QUEEN INSURANCE CO OF AMERICA, H C 






j—> ^ Radford George A (Mattie), eng A C L, h i o n Oak 
av 
Radford Rosamond, r i o n Oak av 
•Rainie George, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Rainie Nellie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Ramsey Ethel, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Ramsey George (Clara), lab, h Goldsboro 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING. PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L E S T A T E , FIRE AND L I F E INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 9 7 
RAND FREDERICK H, Pres First National Bank, i
 r S 
res Orlando Fla H C3**--
Randalll Edwin B (Anna), carp, h 1025 W 1st § 5 § 




Randall George (Anna M), boilermkr, h 817 W ist % 50*^ 
Randall Jabez, b 817 W i s t £ \ ^ 
•Raney Charles, lab, r 55 E 8th * a O 
* Raney Cecil, lab, r 455 E 8th ? ffi 
•Raney Wm D (Pearl), lab, h 455 E 8th ^ Q j J> 
Rapp Severin, office 207 W ist, h same go mm*r\ 
Ratcliff Zebulon B (Douglas), supt Herald Printing - w ^ J ^ 
Co, h 907 Magnolia av % M 
Reams Chaney, r 301 W 10th *« M Q 
•Reason Perry, lab, h 515 Pine av J r J~ jjg 
Red Arthur, supply man, r 600 Laurel av •
 Q >-* ^ 
•Reddick Lee (Lydia), lab, h 413 E 2d o ^ 
•Reddick Wm, bricklayer, r 412 Pine av 
•Reed Andrew L (Nellie), tailor, r 607 Sanford av rn 
•Refoe Herman (Louise), tailor, r 614 Hickory av H A 
•Reid Thomas (Cordelia), lab, h 721 Cypress av ^ _ sr> 
Reliable Grocery (F Schwartz), 312 Sanford av e J . 
RELIANCE LIFE INS CO OF PITTSBURG PA ** mm® 
George D Hart Agt, 210 E ist ?x ^ J ^ 
Remusat August, flagman A C L, r 104 N Park av g«
 mmQ 
Renaud Lee A (Elsie A; Treadwell & Renaud), h 
Sanford Hts 
Renfroe H Harvey (Sadie), roadmaster A C L, h 
309 W 9th 
Remick Mary E Mrs, bkpr Sanford Laundry, h i n 
Magnolia av 
r 
Renick Robert H (Mary E) , with Sou Bell Tel Co, h « > £ ^ 
i n Magnolia av a ^ X 
Resor Carl, h French av, Sanford Hts § 6d * W 
Resor George W, h French av, Sanford Hts -° g o 
Resor Shield (Cornelia), farmer, h French av, San- £ § 2 * 
ford Hts to(A 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ^ ^ T CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS Jffik g^, CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and jgj M Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING,0Lo°cal Agent, ^HBP R 0 0 M 601"7 H E A R D B L D G 
Sanford, Fla. ^ H P * 5 " JACKSONVILLE, FLA 


























< / » 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heating Appliances 
HO Park Avenue Phone 2 7 F. P. RINES, Manager 
9 8 ~ R. L. POLK & CO. S 
RHOADS CHARLES B (Agnes), Propr Seminole 
Brass Foundry & Machine Works, h 705 Oak av 
Rhoads John A, mach Seminole Brass Foundry & 
Mach Wks, b 705 Oak av 
"'Rhodes Lula, cook, r 413 E 2d 
^Rhodes Thomas, lab, r 413 E 2d 
Rice Edward (Hilda), marine eng, h Brisson qtrs 
Richardson Owen (Laura), farmer, h Paces qtrs 
*Rife Hattie, cook, h 511 E 5th 
*Right Daniel, lab, h Brisson qtrs 
*Riley Thomas, lab, b 719 W 10th 
RINES FRED P (Irene M), Mgr Sanford Public 
Service Co, h 214 Palmetto av 
Rines Lucille, b 214 Palmetto av 
*Rivas Hattie, cook, h rr 508 Myrtle av 
Rivers Bros (E J and I F) , grocers 326 Sanford av 
Rivers Edward J (Gerthe; Rivers Bros), h 305 Mag-
nolia av 
Rivers Isaac F (Sallie; Rivers Bros), h 611 Oak av 
*Rivers Louis (Maude), lab, h 503 Sanford av 
*Rivers Robert (Katherine), farmer, h 1421 Park av 
Roach John H (Sallie W) , shoe repr 309 E ist, h same 
*Roamer Wm, lab, r 505 Sanford av 
Robbins Aaron (Alice), farmer, h 1007 W ist 
ROBBINS NEST, See Empire Hotel 
*Roberts Addison, farmer, r 416 E 5th 
*Roberts Ernest (Jennie), lab, r 518 Sanford av 
Roberts Claude L (Agnes), eng A C L, h 914 French 
av 
ROBERTS GROCERY, Margaret Roberts Mgr 
Fancy and Staple Groceries 205 E ist, Phone 39 
ROBERTS JAMES C (Mollie A), City Clerk and 
Collr City Hall, h 823 Park av 
Roberts Ella N Mrs, h 116 Laurel av 
Roberts Margaret (Roberts Grocery), h 116 Laurel 
av 
*Robinson Bertha, r 714 W 10th 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
S 6 C B « J\m H U W A R U Real Estate Man 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St. P h o n e 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 9 9 
Robinson Charles E (Cora), carp, h n o o Myrtle av 
^Robinson Eliza (Marie), lab, h 519 E 5th 
*Robinson Ethel, r 517 Cypress av 
*Robinson James, lab, r 707 W 10th 
ROBINSON M E R R I T T F (Anna S) , Real Estate 
and Loans, 10 Welborne Blk (Court House), Tel 
97, h 318 S Park av, Tel 113 
*Robinson Shad (Emma) , hackman, h 707 Laurel av 
*Robinson Wm (Annie), lab, r Sanford Hts 
Robson James N (Pearl), phys Yowell bldg, h San-
ford Hts 
*Rochelle Babe, lab, r 507 E 2d 
*Rochelle James (Louise), lab, r 507 E 2d 
^Rogers Richard (Annie), lab, h 702 Cypress av 
Rogers Wm H (Miriam), gunsmith 312 E 4th, h 323 
Palmetto av 
Rolf son Rolf, elk Ford Garage, r 1010 Oak av 
Roller Howard T (Charlotte), supt, h 407 Magnolia ^K 3 
av ^ 
Roper L Frank, elk, b 200 E 3d 
Rose Susan (wid John), b 307 E 6th 
*Rosier Wm (Florence), lab, r 519 Sanford av 
Ross Andrew I, elk Hill Hardware Co, r W ist 
Rossetter Appleton T (Harriet), farmer, h 310 Mag-
nolia av 
^Rossetter Wm, billiards, 302 Sanford av 
Rotunda Carmella Mrs, confr 307 E ist, h 616 E 2d S ~ 
Rotunda Marguerite, r 616 E 2d 
Rotunda Pressing Club (Thomas Rotunda), 808 W Q s|J5 
9th
 * iSi 
Rotunda Thomas (Fannie), grocer 807 W 9th, h same CD §g£ 
Roumillat Francis E, pharm L R Philips & Co, h 701 j? a«s 
W3d O sil 
Roumillat June, b 203 E 3d 3 . | | 
Rourke Edward, b 401 Magnolia av ^ e l 
Roussellier H T, painter W R Pell W • * 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 
113-115 Oak Ave. General Contractors Phone 8—Night Call 397 
ft § 
u"> 
C s o 
o p-
100 









Sanford N o v e l t y Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
IOO R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Routh Edgar J, yard foreman A C L, b 701 Magnolia 
av 
Rowe Robert L (Ruby K) , elk M F Robinson, h 411 
Palmetto av 
Rowland Annie (wid Edward), h 507 Magnolia av 
Rowland Walter E, paper cutter, b 507 Magnolia av 
*Royals Clema ,(wid W D) , h 710 Pine av 
*Rozier A D (Louise), lab, h 517 E 2d 
*Rummel Ira (Lucile), tmstr, h Goldsboro 
*Rummel Ralph, mach, h Goldsboro 
Rumley H, elk, r 311 Pecan av 
Rumph C Hume, col elk Seminole County Bank, h 
819 S Park av 
Rumph Charles I (Ariana), foreman A C L, h 819 
Park av 
Runge Siegbert (Emma) , grocer 314 E 9th, h 417 
3d W 
Russell John, vegetable dealer 7 Peoples Bank bldg, 
h 207 E 10th 
Russell Roy (Grace), farmer, h Celery av 
Rutherford George W (Mary), furniture, h 309 E 
7th 
*Ryans Felix, lab, r 404 Pine av 
*St Paul Baptist Church, cor 9th and Pine av 
*Sampson Burnet (Ethel) , lab, r 501 E 4th 
*Samuel James, porter, b 610 Sanford av 
*Sanburn Lizzie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
*Sanctified Church, cor E 8th and Sanford av 
*Sanders George (Cora), lab, h 1009 Willow av 
*Sanders John, lab, r 410 E 3d 
*Sanders Lotz, lab, r 818 E 7th 
*Sanders Zelma, cook, r 818 E 7th 
* Sanderson James (Nula), woodcutter, h Goldsboro 
* Sanderson Robert, woodcutter, h Goldsboro 
Sanford Bargain Store (Mrs E B Warman) , 116 W 
is t 
F. W. TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
B PS Dept g S3 
SANFORD COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO, H B g | N 
Farish Mgr, Bottlers of Coca-Cola and Soda p * ^ 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured We Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) I O I mm 
SANFORD BOARD OF TRADE, F F Dutton Pres, 3
 M§ 
C R Walker V-Pres, D C Marlowe Sec (Hotel « cj-rH 
Carnes), 211 E Commercial, Tel 128 § 25 X 
SANFORD CITY OFFICIALS, See Miscellaneous j J * ffl 
:
r, 
Water, 211 W 1st, Tel 21 (See left side lines jS O 
and page 5) " ^ SB 
Sanford Cycle Co (L Y Bryan), 117 S Park av £a W > 
Sanford Flour & Feed Co (J J Cates, Mrs G C Cates), *© C j % 
i n N Park av et *"*.+* 
Sanford Furniture Co, J D Davison mgr, 211 E ist jjffl ™ 
Sanford Grammar School, cor Elm av and W 7th ^2 M O 
""Sanford Grammar School, cor E 7th and Cypress av Jr M S3 
SANFORD HERALD THE (Semi-weekly) R J Hoi- ' * 2 • 
ly Editor, W M Haynes Bus Mgr, 107 Magnolia o A H 
av, Tel 148 (See page 4) 3 *' m\ 
x Sanford High School, n e cor Palmetto av and 10th r- *^0 
SANFORD HOUSE, See Hotel Carnes 3 * > 
Sanford Laundry (Mrs M E Marshall), 117 N Sanford m ^ Z 
73 h_4 Sanford Library, 311 Oak av n 
Sanford Machine & Garage Co, see Ford Garage S"8 SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, Price & Coller §« 





 M U U W « i , ^uxxx^xixg m a i c n o i , j u m VVUi*, ~ w 
and Building Contractors, 517 W Commercial nr t*w**)_ 
French av, Tel 235 (See left top lines and page 6) 
Sanford Pressing Club (J E Spurling), 113 Railroad '*> H m* 
av 
Sanford Primary School No 1, n e cor Palmetto av m* 
and 6th & tom* 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE CO, F P Rines E g & S 
Mgr, Electricity, Gas, Water and Ice n o S Park o
 w ? 
av, Tel 27 (See left top lines) 8 r o * 
SANFORD SEMI-WEEKLY HERALD, See San- 5 §§<* 
ford Herald > to % 
to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ~^m^\ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS /gk Bk CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and I g g E l a Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, ^ ffl ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fta. ^gs&g? JACKSONVILLE. FLA 
£• w 
THE EMPIRE HOTEL « ~ s & - _ . 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager. 402 W. First St. SANFORD. FLA. 
I 0 2 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
SANFORD SHOE & CLOTHING CO (INC), D 
McKinnon Pres, W M McKinnon V-Pres, S W 
Bradford Sec, Clothing, Shoes and Men's Furn-
ishings, 105 E ist, Tel 104 
Sanford Tranfer Co, Edward Higgins mgr, 316 W ist 
SANFORD VULCANIZING WORKS (E W Dick-
son), Auto and Motorcycle Tire and Tube Re-
pairing 314 W ist, Tel 67 (See right top lines 
and page 8) 
SANFORD WAGON WORKS, John Vanderhoek 
Propr, Successors to W H Underwood, 205-07 
Oak av 
*Sapp George (Lettie), lab, h 1017 Sanford av 
*Sapp George W, farmer, h 313 E n t h 
!= ^J ^ *Sapp James (Braboy & Sapp), h Sanford av and 5th 
M
 «od *Sargeant George A (Ruth), phys, b 612 Sanford av 
55 £ Saucer G Mrs, grocer 303 Sanford av, h same 
© Saucer Joseph M, fish 300 Sanford av, h same 
*Sauls Henry, lab, r 812 Cypress av 
*Sauls Wm (Sarah), lab, h 812 Cypress av 
^ Saunders Joseph (Mary), mach A C L, b 300 Mag-
„ nolia av S 
r . u 
mm
 ® Savage Florence R (wid Martin C), h 701 Myrtle av 





















































<o to to Q 
« • -
press av 
^ S ^ Schaal Theo, 123 W ist (refused information) 
.C Schell Clemens E (Margaret) , cigar mfg, h 1212 Park 
C ~* av 
, +* Schmehl Otto (Hester) , brick mason, h 709 E 2d 
I C3 Schneider August (Maria), mason, h i n W 12th 
+3 Schnell Wm, carp, r 311 W 3d 




O Schultz Gretchen, b 102 E 4th 
CS Schultz Karl, elk Va-Carolina Chem Co, r 102 E 4th 
m* U Schultz Olga, b 102 E 4th 
• 
\JJ ig Park av 
C Schwartz Frank (Rose; Reliable Grocery Co), b 211 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 





316 West 1st St. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) IO3 
Scoggin W Edmund (Ethel), fruit and vegetable 
broker 7 Peoples Bank bldg, h 510 Oak av 
* Scurry Henry (Theo), lab, h 612 E 7th 
Seay Charles, r 618 Park av 
Secord Ira J (Mary M), h i n E Commercial 
Seeley C H, farmer, r 109 E ist 
Self C E, lab, r 503 W 3d 
Seminole Abstract Co, E A Douglas mgr, Court 
House 
SEMINOLE BRASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
WORKS, C B Rhoads Propr, General Machine 
Shop, W 2d and Oak av (See left bottom lines 
and page 6) 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BANK, Forrest Lake Pres, 
A R Key Vice Pres and Cashr, G W Spencer 2d 
Vice Pres, 123 E ist cor Magnolia av, Tel 199 
(See front cover) 
Seminole County Bank Bldg, 119 E ist 
Seminole County Court House, 115 N Park av 
Seminole County Clerk of Circuit Court, Court House 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GARAGE, J B Lawson 
Mgr, Buick Automobiles and Accessories, 115 
Magnolia av, Tel 347 (See left side lines) 
Seminole County Jail, David Spear jailer, i n Pal-
metto av 
SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, E E 
Brady Sheriff, Court House 
SEMINOLE COUNTY TAX ASSESSOR, A 
Vaughan Assessor, Court House 
Seminole County Tax Collector, J D Jinkins collr, 
Court House 
Seminole Hotel, Mrs K F Heule propr, 119 S Park av 
Seminole Inn (Alice Messenger), h 104 N Park av 
Send Charles, chiropractor 109 E ist, h same 
Senn O Bright (Mary), boilermkr, h 306 W 3d 
Senn Ralph, lab, b 306 W 3d 
Shaw Frank S (Virginia), eng A C L, h 1200 Park av 
















WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
In the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham. 
Detroit, New York 
liaO 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
FINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR THE FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
1 0 4 R. L. POLK & CO.'s 
j 5 CO Sheafer Roland. C (May), carrier R F D A, h 113 Elm 
si •— av 
B-- ft ^Sheffield John (Cora), lab, h 517 E 5th 
IS*, , 2 Shelly Wm F (Jessie), eng A C L, h 600 Elm av 
> | O Shelton W A, eng A C L, b 107 W 3d 
| a S © Shepherd James A (Sadie), foreman A C L, h 1020 
•£*• — Elm av 
| S | Q Shepherd Wm , b 1020 Elm av 
a^sf *Sheppard Gertrude, lndrs, h 217 E 10th 
1 * | J J 1 *Sheppard Henry, lab, h 217 E 10th 
ft|* « *Sheppard James, lab, b 217 E 10th 
| | | ^ / *Sheppard Rufus, barber 217 Sanford av 
Shinholser Robert L (R E ), mach A C L, h 520 Pal-
metto av 
iH £ 2 SHINHOLSER STEPHEN O (Alma E) , Building 
Contractor 206 E ist, Room 2 Garner & Wood-
ruff Bldg, Tel 82, h n o E 3d, Tel 186 (See left 
side lines) 
Shipp George G (Bertha), mach A C L, h Palmetto av 
Sanford Hts 
*Silas Henry, lab, r 415 E 8th 
Silliman A J, mech, r 102 E ist 
*Simons Abe (Nora), farmer, h Goldsboro 
*Simmons Ella, lndrs, h 1212 French av 
•Simmons George L (Annie), farmer, h 210 Gertrude 
av 
•Simmons James (Hassie), lab, h Goldsboro 
*Simmons Lena, cook, h Goldsboro 
•Simmons Lillian (wid J ) , h 1014 W 10th 
•Simmons Lily, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Simmons Mary, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Simmons Samuel, farmer, h Goldsboro 
•Simmons Wm, farmer, h Goldsboro 
Simon Antonia L (wid Edward), variety store 104 E 
ist, h 301 W 8th 
Simon Isabella A, slsldy, Mrs A Simon, r 301 W 8th 
•Simpson Wm (Lola), lab, h 412 Pine av 
•Sims Anderson, lab, h 615 Cypress av 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
<- * 
3 o 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L E S T A T E , FIRE AND L I F E INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) IO5 
•Sims Broxey, maid, r 615 Cypress av nl ^ 5
•Sims John L, elk, h 615 Cypress av H C 3** 
•Sims Lula, student, r 615 Cypress av © 35§ ™ 
Sims Roy (Florence), farmer, h 806 Magnolia av | 2 M ^ 
Singletary F Eugene, electr Treadwell & Renaud, b § JQ^ 
417 Laurel av 
Singeltary John W (Ella), carp, h 417 Laurel av 
•Singleton Dallas, r 515 E 2d f 
* 8> 
OB 9 
a Singleton John, trucker Clyde Line 2 mm 
Skinner Anna, b 918 Myrtle av »o 1 S ^ 
Slack George E, contr, r 503 W 3d e ^ 90 
•Small Charles (Louise), lab, h 410 E 3d ©a J J J ^ 
Smith Olaf (Kirstene), flagman A C L, h 618 Laurel 5w " 
av •? F j 
•Smith Albert (Annie), drugs, h Goldsboro • • J 2 
•Smith Andrew, lab, r 918 Orange av © MU^ 
•Smith Andrew B (Jennie), lab, h Goldsboro
 s tt^ 
•Smith Annie, lndrs, h Goldsboro *t W 
Smith Arthur D (Minnie), inspr, h 519 W ist m 2 i*. 
Smith Augustus C (Winnie), tank inspr A C L , h 706 n ^ ^ 
Elm av © ^
 M-
•Smith Charles, lab, r 711 Willow av Jjs
 h \ 
•Smith Charles (Mary), lab, h 1015 Pine av r » P 3 2 
Smith Charles (Myrtle) mach A C L, h 308 Park av ©ffl M Q 
•Smith Clifford, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Smith Corinne, cook, h rr 307 E 3d 
Smith C Alice (wid Dwight), b 118 Elm av 
^Smith D D, lab, r 805 Cypress av " IT^ 
•Smith Eli, janitor, h Goldsboro ^ 
•Smith Eliza (wid A M), h 1000 E 9th 
•Smith Florence, cook, h 919 Orange av m£ 
Smith Frank K (Stella B), eng A C L, h 505 W 3d > c/)^ 
Smith George F (Nellie), farmer, h 900 Magnolia av • 2 Sj 
•Smith Grade* lndrs, h Goldsboro g tt ? 
•Smith Green W (Lucetta), watchman, h 803 W 3d § £ 0 ^ 
•Smith Henry, lab, r 1015 Pine av \ § 2 ^ 
Smith Henry, messr Western Union, b 1016 French av > to% 
Smith Ira, plasterer, h Magnolia av Sanford Hts 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL \mm^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS J&WSm!&& CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and K ^ B Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING, Leca'l Agent. X K B I F R 0 0 M 601"7 H£ARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. ^ H g ^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
—I o >- .= 
O CO o £ 
o 
CO 
ViRGINIA=CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
F E R T I L I Z E R S ™ NORR[Llar»£.,.s., 
Office Phone t90—Factory Phone 306 SANFORD, FLA. 
106 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
•Smith James, lab, h Goldsboro 
SMITH J O H N C (Margaret H ) , Agt Gulf Refining 
Co, h Union and E 2d, Tel 334-J 
•Smith John C (Clara) , lab, r 715 Pine av 
•Smith Joseph, lab, r 1000 E 9th 
Smith J Lee, slsmn H C Crowder, b 817 W ist 
•Smith Laura, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Smith Lillia, cook, r 1045 W 10th 
*Smith Lily, cook, h Goldsboro 
•Smith Mac C (Sarah) , barber, h 806 W 9th 
Smith Mamie, b Celery av 
Smith Mason (Lucy) , painter, h 1016 French av 
Smith Richard H (Mary) , propr Ohio House, h 219 E 
is t 
Smith Robert B, farmer, h 901 Laurel av 
Smith Robert H , (Es te l l a ) , carp, h Magnolia av, San-
ford H t s 
•Smith Roxy, maid, r 411 E 6th 
•Smith Samuel (Marie) , lab, h 715 Hickory av 
Smith Sie, police, h Celery av 
Smith Virgil Lee, b 308 Park av 
Smith Virginia, tchr, r 901 Laurel av 
•Smith W m , r 1004 E 9th 
•Smith W m , lab, r 1014 W 10th 
•Smoke W m , drayman, r 707 Laurel av 
•Snake Mary, cook, h 413 E 3d 
•Sneed Joseph ( E t t a ) , carp, h 519 Sanford av 
Snow James, mach, b 515 Myrtle av 
S O U T H E R N B E L L T E L E P H O N E & T E L E -
GRAPH CO, R H Bronson Mgr, n o E ist, Tel 
9000 
S O U T H E R N E X P R E S S CO, H Wynne Agent A C 
L Depot, Tel 300, City Office W ist and Railroad, 
Tel 73 
Speer Algernon S (Carr ie) , boatman, h 112 Laurel av 
Speer David (Lonnie) , county jailer, r 124 Palmet to 
av 
- Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and B'acksmithing 
C P O 
See B. A. HOWARD £:££?„„ 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St. P h o n e 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) I O 7 
Speer George A (Mary), sec-treas Yowell-Speer Co, 
h 201 E 5th 
Speer Herbert A (Mary L) , h French av, Sanford Hts 
Speer Oscar W, elk L P McCuller, b 112 Laurel av 
Speer Thomas -E (Annie), trucker, h 302 Olive av A) 2 
Speer Vivian A, cashr Yowell-Speer Co, r 201 E 5th ^ •—1 
SPENCER GARLAND W (Carrie), Baker i n s S o 
Park av, 2d Vice-Pres Seminole County Bank, h (fl p5*" 
Hughey Heights 3 " 
Spencer Garland W jr, elk G W Spencer, b Hughey JJ J O 
Hts ° " P*1 
Sperring Grover C (Kate), farmer, h cor Magnolia C <y5 
and Central avs, Sanford Hts *** —H 
Spurling Beulah, student, b 419 Palmetto av _ -33 
Spurling Jesse E (Sanford Pressing Club), h 419 Pal- •*.! 
metto av '^m* 
Stafford Charles E (Nannie), eng A C L, h 606 Mag- J j ^ ^ 
nolia av 
Stafford Ezekiel, propr The Monroe Fish Co, res HD •—1 
Lake Monroe O •»* 
Stafford Guy, fisherman, res Lake Monroe p^ 
•Stafford Robinson (Kate), farmer, h 1120 French av 
'Stafford Wm, fisherman, r Lake Monroe J?° 
Standard Oil Co, Roland Marsh agt, Laurel av bet 
4th and 5th O 
Star Theater, O P Herndon propr, 203 Magnolia av P 
•Starbuck Grace, lndrs, h Goldsboro ** 
STARLING BILLY J (Elizabeth), Sis Mgr Ameri- Q 
can Agricultural Chemical Co, h 321 Magnolia av (p 
Starling Clarissa, b 321 Magnolia av £*" 
Stavlas Charles, confr 201 Magnolia av, r 305 E ist O 
Steinmeyer Francis E (Beulah), pastor First M E JIJ! 
Church, h 618 Magnolia av 
Stemper John S (Clara), meat* i n W ist, h 507 W 
i s t 
Stenstrom Guy O, mech Ford Garage, h R F D A, 3 
mi W ist 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tinware 




< / D l 
& 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
I 0 8 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
ft 
CO Stenstrom Newton J jr, elk Crown Paper Co, h R F D 
W 2, 3 mi W is t 
Jg Stephens Elma G (wid John H ) , h 618 Melonville av 
g Stephenson Joseph, cook Bell Cafe, b 718 Elm. av 
°- Stevens Bessie Mrs, boarding, h 603 Oak av 
STEVENS HARRY R (Rebecca), Pres Peoples 
Bank of Sanford and Master Mech A C L R R, h 
621 Park av 
g STEVENS RALPH E, Physician and Surgeon 10-12 
g^ Peoples Bank Bldg, Office Hours 9:30 to 11 a m, 
g 2 to 4 p m, Tel 60, r 621 S Park av, Tel 227 
°" Stevens Rebecca B, b 621 Park av 
ac Stevenson Hazel, prin Sanford High School, h s e cor 
CO Oak and 9th 
O Stewart James R (Ka te ; B & O Motor Co), h 814 
Myrtle av 
Stewart M Miles (Sarah J ) , farmer, h 717 E 2d 
•Stewart W m (Hes ter ) , lab, h 409 Cypress av 
Stiles Ernest W (Mary) , h 1021 W 3d 
Stillwell Harry, cond A C L , b 709 Palmetto av 
•Stokes Carl, r 805 Cypress av 
Stone Allan H, farmer, h Cameron av 
« Stothoff Cornelius (Elizabeth), h R F D A 
If *Stout Charles, lab, h 411 Sanford av 
•§; •Strickland Edwin D, dentist 305 Sanford av, r same 
jS Stringfellow Lucius G (Grace), justice of the peace 
j * 17 Court House, h 123 W 9th 
-g Stringfellow W m A, automobiles 207 Park av, b 305 
^ Park av 
}g •Strobert Prince (Maggie) , tmstr, h Sanford Hts 
= Strong Mary L Mrs, elk J K Mettinger, b 505 E 3d 
WW Stumon Joseph M (Jennie), confr 400 Sanford av, h 
£ 315 E 4th 
£ Stumon Josie, b 315 E 4th 
o Stumon Junie, b 315 E 4th 
fe SULA PRODUCE CO (B A Howard, E P Morse), 
Fruit and Vegetable Buyers and Shippers, 210 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possible 
D • n m degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. I,- POLK & Co. New York i Chicago s Jacksonville = Birmingham 
CO 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works E- "•PICKS0I>- """• 
AUTO and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 1 0 9 
•Sullivan Clarence (Florence), lab, h m i E 9th 
•Summers John (Mary), farmer, h Celery av 
SUPREME OIL, Manufactured by Gulf Refining Co, 
J C Smith Agt, W Commercial, Tel 334-J 
•Swaine George, elk, h Celery av 
Swain J W, blksmith, r 600 Laurel av 
Swanson Robert, eng, b 520 W ist 
•Switzer Henry, farmer, h 210 Cypress av 
•Switzer Willie, farmer, b 210 Cypress av 
T 
•Table Louis, lab, r 609 Cypress av 
•Tabor Isaac, fireman A C L, r 407 Sanford av 
Takach Aranka, r Pico Hotel 
Takach Carl A (Blanche), r Pico Hotel 
Takach Frank, farmer, r Pico Hotel 
Takach Gaza L (Bertha), propr Pico Hotel, r same 
Talbott Frank M (Maggie), elk John Russell, h 207 
E 10th 
Taylor B F, barber, h cor S Park av and 3d 
•Taylor Carrie, lndrs, r 706 E 8th 
Taylor Earl H (Fay Et ta ) , slsmn George H Fernald 
Hdw Co, r Hotel Carnes 
Taylor Elbert J (Eva E ; Chero Cola Bot Co), h 116 
N French av 
Taylor Elmira (wid E J ) , b 218 W 5th 
Taylor Ethel, b 310 Palmetto av 
TAYLOR JAMES (Elsie M C), Sec and Genl Mgr 
George H Fernald Hdw Co, 113-115 Oak av 
•Taylor John (Rosa), lab, h 706 E 8th 
Taylor Lemuel L (Julia; Three-in-Ohe Store), r 301 
Palmetto av 
•Taylor Lula (wid J A) , h 417 E 6th 
Taylor Noah W (Frances), propr Lake View Hotel, 
h 319 E ist 
Taylor Mary, b 319 E ist 
TAYLOR OSCAR L (Floy), Cashr Peoples Bank of 
Sanford, h 218 Magnolia av 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERTILIZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 





































THE EMPIRE HOTEL « S S u -
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
I I O R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
.S CO *Taylor Sarah, cook, r 706 E 8th 
g Taylor Wm H (Ida), foreman A C L, h 119 Myrtle av 
© Tedford Oscar W (Bertha; Tedford & McGowan), h 
S. I tW 803 W 9th 
I -* Tedford & McGowan (O W Tedford and N B Mc-
v> ° Gowan), proprs Pensacola Hotel, 803 W 9th 
•E "I Telford Lucien M (Evelyn), eng A C L, h 207 Mag-
^ "2 nolia av 
I " TEMPERTON FREDERICK W, Painter and Dec-
£ o orator i n W 6th, r Sanford Hts (See left bottom 
•g J" lines) 
S ^ r i Terhune Richard A (Louise K), genl del elk P O, h 
^ « 2 206 Elm av 
M-o QQ Terwilliger James E (Helen L), contr, h 709 Oak av 
IE *" jS Tew Lemuel E (Ibbie), mach A C L, h 122 Avocado 
mt ffc^ av 
© S yj TEXAS COMPANY THE, K R Murrell Agt, Gas-
o © oline, Oils and Roofing Material, French av be-
-£ tween W 4th and R R, Tel 365 (See front cover 
J? J£ and page 6) 
^ ^ Thigpen Wm J (Frances W; W J Thigpen & Co), h 
803 S Park av 
L H fe Thigpen W J & Co (W J Thigpen), fire ins 2 Peoples 
3J S Bank bldg 
tf£ "3 Thigpen Wm M (Hulda), cond A C L, h 510 Park av 
«-— m\ *Thomas Blacky (Ruth), lab, h 415 E 8th 
W "g •Thomas Flora, lndrs, h Sanford Hts 
JB* Thomas F S, mach hd Zachary Crate & Nov Wks, r 
C O cor French av and 2d 
* 
o 
5 •Thomas George (Catherine), helper, h 129 Sanford 
2 
•g Thomas John A (Elizabeth), mach A C L, h 517 Mag-
O nolia av 
O 
•Thomas Joseph, lab, r 415 E 6th 
tt Thomas Robert A (Fannie), elk P O, h Sanford Hts 
© •Thomas Sosia, farmer, h Goldsboro 
§ •Thomas S D (Hessie), mail carrier, h 311 Palmetto 
O av 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING NOT PROMOTING 
WATER AND RAIL TRANSPORTATION TO EVERYWHERE 
c-F- mmmw^mmmmW FORD WILLIAMS ^ • B H P ' DEALER 
PHONE 331 J B ™ i i « f l ! H « i 4 316 West 1st St 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) I I I 
•Thomas W m (Epsy), lab, h 204 Myrtle av 
•Thomas Wm (Mattie), lab, h 408 E 1st 
•Thompson Alfred T (m), firemn, h 812 Cypress av 
•Thompson Grant (Lizzie), fireman, r 413 Sanford av 
Thompson Jessie B (Birdie), car inspr, h 1306 W 3d 
Thornton W D, steward Elks Club, r 503 W 3d 
Thornton W m S (Alice), h R F D A 
Thrasher A M, b 520 Oak av 
Three-in-One Store (L L Taylor) , gen mdse 321-323 
Sanford av 
•Thurly Andrew J, lab, h 715 E 8th 
Tillis Gussie E, tel opr, b 1100 Elm av 
Tillis J Hugh, elk G W Spencer, b 1100 Elm av 
Tillis LeRoy (Margie), police, b 202 Palmetto av 
Tillis Wiley A (Nettie), chief of police City Hall, h { J 
1100 E lm av — — ^ 
Tolar Mamie C (wid Joseph M), b 215 Magnolia av mmj*± 
Tolar Robert E (Mary), eng A C L, h 807 Magnolia * ^ " * 
a v
 r \ §2 
Tomlinson George H (Rena), barber 105 S Palmetto V / ^=j 
av, h 206 S Palmetto av 5 g | 
Townsend George N (Chero-Cola Bot Co), h Melon- - j 2 S | 
ville av , ^ £§ j | 
Traflord Allie, mono opr Herald Printing Co Q i l l 
Trawick J Claude, electr The Charles Elec Co, b Ohio Q 3 | g 
House gpg 
Treadwell Finfield H (Nona; Treadwell & Renaud), ^ | | | 
h High, Sanford Hts " gjgS 
Treadwell & Renaud (W H Treadwell, L A Renaud), *< | s | 
electrs 203 Oak av £5*3 
Tribble Elizabeth, tchr Sanford High School, h 605 Q Eigsi 
Magnolia av ZV s 5 * 
•Trinity M E Church cor Palmetto av and 6th CD 3^2 
Turberville Marion (Annie), farmer, h Paces Qtrs O |™s 
Turner Eva, r 418 E ist Q | | | 
Turner George W (Lizzie), h 319 E ist • ! g s 
Turner Jane (wid F D) , h 418 E ist (p i o 
Turner J Fred, grocer 319 W ist, h same (0 g? 
Turner Wmi D (Ethel) , elk, h 317 W 2d 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
i n the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co, 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY F O R T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
112 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Turner Zebulon B (Eugenia), farmer, h Celery av 
Tyler Warren I (Ruth), asst bkpr First Natl Bank, h 
819 Magnolia av 
u 
• PM 
O Underwood W H Co (Sanford Wagon Works Suc-
*j cessors), 205 Oak av 
Valentine Arthur, press hlpr Crown Paper Co 
^VANDERHOEK JOHN (Mary), Propr Sanford 
/ ? Wagon Works, h 515 Myrtle av 
V Van Meter Benjamin F, eng A C L, b 801 Park av 
•* Van Ness Waldon W (Iva), foreman S O Shinholser, 
• 0 h i n E 3d 
^ VAUGHAN ALEXANDER (Bessie D) , Tax As^ 
— - r sessor Seminole County, 12 Court House, h S 
£ 5 / ? P a r k a v a n d Hughey, Sanford Hts 
™ Vaughn Andrew, farmer, h cor Mary Jane and Park 
i a i • av, Sanford Hts 
S B _ ] Vaughn Elva, elk Yowell-Speer Co, r Sanford Hts 
" * . Vaughn Ruth, steno Geo A DeCottes, b Mrs Jane 
^ g . (]C Harper, Park av? Sanford Hts 
Vause Flynn (Annamay), barber, b 209 E 5th 
j ^ V e n a b l e George W (Effie), contr, h 301 W 9th 
• " Vermillion Daphne, bkpr Price & Coller, b 314 Mag-
« Q nolia 
4) Vernon Oscar W (Edna), billiards 212 E ist, b 520 
mC W ISt 
BJg Vickery Judson M (Lillian), police, h 701 E 2d 
Vihlen Signa, steno Chase & Co, b 210 French av 
Vincent Charles, painter, h Brisson Qtrs 
sT" Vincent Edwin, r 133 E 2d 
U
" Vincent James E (Clara), fish dealer 412 E Commer-
cial, h 133 E 2d 
Vincent Stella, r 133 E 2d 
Vincent Wm, painter, h Brisson Qts 
Vining Joseph (Helena), h R F D A 
MMONEY-WALKER OOiPAlY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
p n n m , M
 A N D T I L E , GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
SI 
O O 
Waddell June, office nurse Dr T A Neal, b 603 Oak 
av ' * 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD^
 C I T Y DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) ~ T r 2 
V I R G I N I A - C A ^ i ^ i X ^ H E M i C A L CO, Norris S I H 
Levis Local Mgr, Fertilizers, Yowell Block, 202 * PS* * 
E 1 st, Office Tel 190, Factory Commercial and § £ 3 tt 
Holly av, Tel 306 (See left top lines) S #* 
I E?N 
s s ^ 
• *n 
•Wade Coleman, lab, r 822 E 7th . * i 
•Wade Rosa, maid, r 822 E 7th 3as y 3 •-* 
Waits C W, eng,
 r 604 Laurel av » ^ J g 
•Walde Lizzie, lndrs, h Goldsboro a* mm -y 
•Walden Jessie, lndrs, h Goldsboro pw £"* 
•Walden Seab J, porter R C Bower, b 610 Sanford av *S M ^ 
Walker Anna (wid Claude H) , b 800 Magnolia av ^J « 5H 
Walker Annie A (wid L) , h 312 Oak av ** ^ v 
Walker Charles C (Mary), fisherman, h 406 E ist ° 5 
WALKER CHARLES R (Sarah; Mahoney-Walker * * M 
Co), Vice-Pres Sanford Board of Trade, h 1006 E a V 
2d, Tel 16 H A . 
Walker Claire, tchr Sanford Primary School No 1 h o ^ ^ 
1006 E 2d ' c J ^ 
Walker Harry E, elk Roberts Grocery, b 800 Magno- 3* W ^ 
lia av T% I J 
•Walker John (Rosa), farmer, h Celery av 5 3 W 
Walker J O, h R F D A *2 mM§ 
•Walker Kenneth, restr 320 E 3d, h 410 Sanford av * ^ ^ 
Walker Luke S (Eliza), bricklayer, h 1220 W 3d « Mt*1 
AValker Minnie, r 406 E ist ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Walker R D, printer Herald Ptg Co, b 112 Myrtle av 
Walker Stanley, mech, b 210 Park av 
Walker Wm, printer, b 112 Myrtle av • 
> to Wallace Adolphus C (Maude)? piano tuner, h 217 J z > a 
French av ' a rj to T 
•Wallace General (Thelma), fireman A C L, r ; 0 J S H ^ 
Cypress av 5 0 *^ 
Wallace J M, r Hotel Carnes • 5 2 * 5 
Wallace Lemuel (Estelle), farmer, h Celery
 a v *&} 
A W ^ i C A M ^ C H E M I C S ^ 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and mfS&Xk . . „ ™ I G A L S 
Monroe. WliWi&W Jacksonville Branch: B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, WiW§W R ° 0 M m -7 KEARD fti nr< 
Sanford, Fla. ^ ^ JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
sf SJS 
—I CS > . .mZ 
O z a e = 
C H I ' S 





SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heating Appliances 
HO Park Avenue Phone 2 7 F. P. RINES, Manager 
114 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Walsh Charles W (Lottie S), mach, h 702 Palmetto 
av 
Walsman Fred (Emily), agt Fruit Growers Express, 
r 905 Magnolia av 
•Walter Reuben, lab, h 904 Cypress av 
Walthall Wm E, contr, h 116 French av 
Walthour Robert H, eng A C L, r 302 Oak av 
Ward Harry (Ella), farmer, h 107 E 7th 
Warman Edward B (Estelle), elk Sanford Bargain 
Store, h 120 Palmetto av 
Warman Estelle B Mrs (Sanford Bargain Store), h 
120 Palmetto av 
•Warnsley Mary, lndrs, h Brisson Qtrs 
Warren John, pressmn Crown Paper Co 
•Wash Chee, lab, h 417 E 5th 
•Washington George ,(Dina), lab, h 917 Orange av 
•Washington Grace, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Washington Ida, r 511 E 3d 
•Washington James (Lily), mach, h Goldsboro 
•Washington Joseph, tmstr, h Goldsboro 
•Washington McKinley, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Washington Robert (Anna), lab, r 516 Hickory av 
•Washington Noah (Elma), fireman A C L, h Golds-
boro 
WATHEN AUGUSTINE W (Ida L), h Empire Ho-
tel 
WATHEN JOSEPH E, Mgr Empire Hotel, r same 
•Watson Beulah, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Watson Beulah, lndrs, b 719 W 10th 
Watson George, fireman, h Goldsboro 
Watson George D (Carrie), slsmn Yowell-Speer Co, 
r 701 Magnolia av 
•Watson James, lab, b 719 W 10th 
•Watson John, lab, r 923 Locust av 
•Watson Josephine, cook, h 918 E 10th 
•Watson Julius, lab, b 715 W 10th 
•Watson Moore (Beulah), lab, r 719 W 10th 
•Watson Mose, lab, b 719 W 10th 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD £i£2Su. 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St. P h o n e 139 
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•Watson Viola, maid, r 415 E 6th 
•Watson Wm, lab, h Goldsboro 
Watson Wm E (Charlotte; Woodruff & Watson), h 
811 S Park av 
•Watson W D (Clara), lab, h 923 Locust av 
Weaks Charles A, baggage agt A C L, r Empire Ho-
tel 
•Webb George (Minnie), lab, h 915 Orange av 
•Webb Raymond, lab, r 915 Orange av 
•Weed George (Mamie), lab, h 822 E 7th 
Weeks Solon F (Florence), blksmith A C L, h 714 
Magnolia av 
Welborne Block, 115 N Park av 
Welker Jennie L, b 618 Melonville av ' 
Welker Mary (wid George), h 618 Melonville av 
•Wells A W, clo clnr 404 Sanford av 
Wells Thomas W, eng A C L, r 194 N Park av 
Wells Walter E (Olive), inspr, h 218 French av 
Went Leslie (Sophia), carp, h s w cor Magnolia av 
and Central av, Sanford Hts 
Went Ralph, carp, h s w cor Magnolia and Central av, 
Sanford Hts 
Wentworth John (Kate), b 520 W ist 
Wesson Wilhelm R (Ruby K H ) , cond A C L, h 508 
Myrtle av 
West John, pipe ftr, b 319 E ist 
W E S T E R N UNION T E L E G R A P H CO, Mrs M P 
Hall Mgr, 105 Magnolia av, Tel Call Western 
Union 
•Wheeler Green (Annie), lab, h Brisson Qtrs 
•Wheeler Wm, lab, h Brisson Qtrs 
Wheless Wm T (Alma), boilermkr, h 919 Oak av 
Whiddon Wm L (Kate), elk Sou Exp Co, h 510 
W 3 d 
White Bessie, b 117 French av 
•White Cornelius (Lula), lab, h 1009 Myrtle av 
White Hattie Mrs, h 109 E ist 
•White Henry (Charlotte), lab, h 314 Cypress av 
The George l i . Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 




Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
I l 6 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
>5f)*f White Hugh, mech W E White, r 117 French av 
mm . •White John (Lucy), mach, h Goldsboro 
1 £ White Wm E (Hatt ie) , auto repr shop 118 N Park av, 
JJ I C h I O 9 E ist 
5 5 af White Zacariah T, solr, b 307 E 6th 
^ 3 S •Whitehead Wesley, lab, h 214 Cypress av 
iT) •Whitehead Martha, cook, h 214 Cypress av 
>w X •Whiteman Alice, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
J ^ * Whitner Alice, tchr, b 418 Magnolia av 
mm Whitner Annie, tchr, b 418 Magnolia av 
WHITNER BENJAMIN F (Annie M), Cashr First 
National Bank, h 702 Oak av 
Whitner Benjamin F jr, r 702 Oak av 
Whitner Elizabeth R (wid B F) , r 702 Oak av 
Whitner Joseph N (Annie C), v-pres J R Hayden Co,. 
Q2
 m
 r e a i e s t I O 5 W ist, h 418 Magnolia av 
• J C Whitner Mell, elk A C L, b 418 Magnolia av 
W w Whittle Forest R (Emma), farmer, h 402 Oak av 
g •Wideman James, lab, r 413 Sanford av 
E" N3 •Wiggs Amos (Luella), lab, h 423 E 2d 05 Wight Grocery Co, Henry Wight pres, S B Wight 
v-pres, W H Wight sec-treas, whol grocers 203 
N Palmetto av 
Wight Henry (Susan B), pres Wight Gro Co, h 301 
Park av 
Wight Susan B Mrs, v-pres Wight Gro Co, h 301 
Park av 
Wight Wm. H (Lois G), sec-treas Wight Gro Co, h 
<0 511 Park av 
W Wilcox Arthur L (Edith M), jeweler H McLaulin, 
J r 218 Magnolia av 
£ Wilcox Irving J (Effie), carp, h 417 W 7th 
£> Wilcox Mary, r 417 W 7th 
U> Wiley S, lab, r 311 Pecan av 
0 •Wilkerson Lemuel, lab, h Goldsboro 
H •Wilkerson Roy (Mary), painter, h Goldsboro 
JJ •Williams Addie, maid, r 412 E 5th 




F.W.TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1 9 0 6 
Deposits Insured W e Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 1 1 7
 a 
, , —. ^ gJ 
•Williams Amos (Bertha), lab, h 416 E 2d a ^ c 
•Williams Annie, lndrs, h Goldsboro H e^3"H 
Williams Austin S (Aline), carp, h 606 Oak av § 3!§ SB 
•Williams Benjamin (Kate), farmer, h Celery av I 2 M ^ 
•Williams Bettie, cook, r 610 E 5th M mm, H> %6 
*^ rn •Williams Brown (Carrie), lab, h 707 Hickory av 5; $ 
•Williams Burton (Victoria), lab, h 710 E 7th o*^ 
•Williams Burton jr, lab, r 710 E 7th .H VV 
Wil l iams Calvin M (Lizz ie ) , au to livery, h 124 Pa l -
 2 M^E 
metto av "a ™ > 
M ** +mmm\ ^^ 
•Williams Carrie L (wid I C), h 920 Locust av 0 ^ 5 0 
•Williams Charles (Pemella), lab, h Sanford Hts o» *••*** 
WILLIAMS C F, Ford Dealer, Office 316 W ist, Tel 5™ IT* 
331, res Silver Lake, Sanford, Fla (See right top >- M O 
lines) mr mm 90 
•Williams Ernest, fireman A C L, r 407 Sanford av 2 5 ^ 
•Williams Francis (Clara), lab, h 808 E n t h o £K H 
Williams Fred T (Elizabeth), civil engineer Wei- ! ffl 
borne blk, h 320 Oak av ** *20 
Williams George W (Matilda), h 210 Pine av H J^^" 
WILLIAMS GRACE E MRS, Millinery, Art Goods, " | ^ Z 
Pictorial Patterns, Laces and Brassieres, 106 E e *H ^ 
ist, h 519 Magnolia av, Tel 295-J (See adv in ms fcH^ 
classified Millinery) [? J^j Z 
•Williams Henry, fireman, r 421 Sanford av §g ™ v 
•Williams Henry, lab, h 412 E 5th j |J"~ "* 
•Williams Hiram (Ardis), charcoal, h Goldsboro t* | p ^ " 
•Williams James (Flora), farmer, h Goldsboro * f"* 
•Williams James Rev (Sarah), h 1104 French av 
Williams James B (Sarah), grocer 219 Sanford av, h 
501 W ist ^ 
•Williams John W (Annie), lab, h 715 Cypress av ^ 
•Williams Judge, restr 307 Sanford av, h 412 E 5th • z > ^ 
•Williams Lavinia, cook, h 521 Cypress av g ^ S * 
•Williams Leah, lab, r 717 Hickory av g r o ^ 
•Williams Leroy, lab, h 711 E 7th " 2 0CD 
•Williams Lettie, cook, 610 W ist • 8 2 
•Williams Lettie (wid A), h 411 E 5th ' to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL " ^ 7 CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS M g& CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and fl B Jacksonville Branch: 
B.J.STARLING,Te°cS'lA*ent. W ffl ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL « E £ L _ 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E- WATHEN. Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD. FLA. 
I l 8 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
•Williams Lizzie, r 711 W 10th 
Williams Mason, helper Sanford Vulcanizing Works, 
b Melonville av 
Williams R Osborne, elk J B Williams, b 501 W ist 
•Williams Robert, fireman A C L, r 1407 Sanford av 
•Williams Susie, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Williams S M (Annie L), agt Natl Life Ins Co, h 
509 Cypress av 
•Williams Thomas .(Grace), farmer, h Goldsboro 
Williams Thomas W (Nannie A), pool 107 W ist, h 
302 Oak 
Williams Vollie A, mach, b 124 Palmetto av 
•Williams Wm (Bessie), lab, h 1420 Magnolia av 
•Williams Wm, farmer, h Goldsboro 
Williamson M Luther, city fireman, r City Fire Hall 
•Willis John, lab, r 419 E 8th 
•Willis Mary (wid J M), h 419 E 8th 
•Willis Thomas, lab, b 719 W 10th 
Wilmott Fred W (Eleanor; The French Shop), h 718 
Magnolia av 
•Wilson Arald (Ruby), lab, h Goldsboro 
Wilson Chauncey C (Maude), mgr barber shop S 
Maxwell, h 107 W 9th 
Wilson Eden J, mach, r 600 Laurel av 
•Wilson Edith, lndrs, h Goldsboro 
•Wilson George (Karie), brk worker, h Sanford Hts 
Wilson Harry J (Mabel C), slsmn George H Fernald 
Hdw Co, h 711 S Park av 
•Wilson Henry (Mary), lab, h 417 E 8th 
Wilson Hester, rec elk Clerk Circuit Court, h 711 S 
Park av 
*Wilson James, lab, h Goldsboro 
•Wilson James (Jessie), lab, h 100 Cypress av 
•Wilson James (Carrie), lab, h 711 Hickory av 
Wilson John (Eleanor), farmer, h Sanford Hts 
Wilson John S (Marguerite), farmer, E 2d bey Sper-
ing av 
Wilson Katherine E, tchr, b 711 Park av 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 
WATER A N D RAIL TRANSPORTATION T O EVERYWHERE 
c F. <mmw^^mmw FORD WILLIAMS ^ KsMmF wm 
PHONE 331 ffcmi-rmiiiHHMrioatK 316 West 1st St 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 1 1 9 
Thomas Emmett Wilson 
REAL ESTATE 
Celery, Camphor, Orange and Timber Lands 
Sanford City Property 
sr 
Office 120 Park Ave. Phone 72 CD 
Q- r n 
Residence Sylvan Lake Phone 4500 
O * 
C r n 
or S 
•Wilson Lonny (Estelle), lab, h Celery av ^ 
Wilson Lucy E (wid W H) , h 611 Oak av mm 
•Wilson Thomas (Gussie), tmstr, h Goldsboro • 
Wilson Thomas E (Fannie), farmer, r 501 E 3d 
WILSON THOMAS EMMET (Elizabeth A; Wil- S 
son & Housholder), Real Estate 120 Park av, Tel 
72, res Sylvan Lake, Tel 273 (See back cover and w 
above) 2 , ' 
•Wilson Wm (Fannie), lab, h 715 Pine av X" 
•Wilson Wm (Carrie), lab, h 914 Cypress av -* 
WILSON & HOUSHOLDER (T Emmet Wilson, E P 
Ferguson Housholder), Attorneys-at-Law 120 ^ 
Park av, Tel 72 (See back cover) w 
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co, R C Maxwell mgr, • 
office 105 W ist, whouse Elm and Commercial 
Wilton Edward, b 809 Magnolia av S O 
Wing Charles L (Mary), printer, h 609 Palmetto av CD 
Winn Homer, agt, b 112 Myrtle av J * 
Wise Archie G (Cora), planer Sanford Novelty Wks, Q 
h W i s t J P 
Wise George, lndry, b Empire Hotel 
Wise Henry E, painter Sanford Novelty Wks, b 417 
W 10th 
Wise Mary Mrs, b Empire Hotel 
•Withers Willis, lab, h 1001 Willow av 
Wittee Henry H (Louise), farmer, h 218 Elm av 
R. L Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
1 2 0 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
I! (0 Wolfe Clarence J (Muriel), cond, h 119 Elm av 2 Woman's Club, 309 Oak av 
• • Woodburn Anna F (wid R E) , h 311 W 3d 
Woodburn Ernest, presshlpr Crown Paper Co, b 311 pso fig . 1 f 
51.0 W3d 
j <D Woodburn Esther M, elk Western Union, b 311 W 3d 
• S - i Woodcock Evie (Delia), carp, h 300 Elm av 
&§£ Q Woodcock Versa, chief opr Sou Bell, b 300 Elm av 
Woodruff Charles C (Emma), sec F O E, h 500 Myr-
tle av 
5 5 
Woodruff Edward T (Lena), h 217 E 3d 
| U Woodruff Frank L (Minnie D, Woodruff & Wilson), 
ffc rt v-pres Peoples Bank, h 520 Oak av 
I I rt Woodruff Seth L, elk P O, b 500 Myrtle av 
| | l O Woodruff Wm C, auto mech W E White, h 500 Myr-
fl|<l™" tie av 
| | ° (J) Woodruff & Watson (Frank L Woodruff, W E Wat-
!fc > son), clothing and shoes 208 E ist 
[i O Woods John W (Patty), fisherman, h 516 E 2d 
Wooley Eugene, brick inspr, r 105 N Park av 
f^*^% Wray Harry (Stenza), jeweler 402 Sanford av, h Cen-
mmma tral av, Sanford Hts 
^ ^ •Wright Arthur, porter L R Philips & Co, res Golds-
mm boro 
Wright Emma L (wid Raymond), b 907 Park av 
•Wright Gussie, dom, h 418 Pine av 
Wright Mahlon L, dist elk P O, r Pico block 
•Wright Squire
 ((icla), lab, h 1305 French av 
Wynne Homer, agt Sou Exp Co, b Gate City House 
YORKSHIRE INSURANCE CO OF YORK ENG 
(Ltd), George D Hart Agt, 210 E ist 
•Young James, lab, r 311 W 10th 
•Young Lula, cook, r 311 W 10th 
•Young Tempie, cook, r 619 E 7th 
1
 •Young Virginia, cook, 702 Oak av 
•Young Wm D (May), lab, h 706 Hickory av 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 388 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE. FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 1 2 1 
Yowell Arthur E, pres Yowell-Speer Co, h Hotel 
Carnes 
Yowell Building, 202 E ist 
Yowell N P, v-pres Yowell-Speer Co, res Orlando Fla 
YOWELL-SPEER CO, A E Yowell Pres, N P Yow-
ell Vice-Pres, G A Speer Sec-Treas, Dry Goods 
and Notions, 200 E ist, Tel 123 
z 
ZACHARY ARTHUR D (Maggie B), Pres and Mgr 
Zachary Crate & Nov Wks, h 812 S Magnolia av, 
Tel 240 
ZACHARY BESSIE C, Sec-Treas Zachary Crate & 
Nov Wks, r 812 S Magnolia av 
ZACHARY CRATE AND NOVELTY WORKS 
THE, A D Zachary Pres and Mgr, W A Zachary 
Vice-Pres, Bessie Zachary Sec, Rough and 
Dressed Lumber, Sash, Doors and All Kinds of 
Building Material, House Bills Complete Our 
Specialty, W Commercial nr Holly av, Tel 105 
(See right side lines) 
Zachary Mary (wid Henry), b 812 Magnolia av 
Zachary W A, v-pres Zachary Crate & Nov Wks, res 
Jasper Fla 
Zernovean Nick (Anna), farmer, h Pace's Qtrs 
Zimmerman E Z, h Willow av nr 5th 















































Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 





ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
ppLK's [RENTAL PEGISTER 
OF THE 
United States and Canada. 
This is positively the only National Dental Directory 
published. 
Over 36,000 Dentists, arranged by States, Territories and 
Provinces, with Post-office address and College and 
year of Graduation. 
All the Existing Dental Colleges in the United States 
and Canada, with Location, Faculty, etc.; also extinct 
Dental Colleges. 
The various Dental Societies and Dental Journals. 
Synopsis of Laws regulating practice of Dentistry in 
each State, Territory and Province. 
A Descriptive Sketch of each State, Territory and Prov-
ince. 
I t is the only publication of the kind giving an alpha-
betical list of all Dentists and a reference to name where 
it appears with post-office address and college information. 
There is no more direct or economical way of reach-
ing the Dentists of the United States and Canada than by 
an advertisement in the Register, or if you wish to circu-
larize, the Register presents the list in convenient form 
for addressing. 
PRICE $10 .00 PER COPY. 
R. L POLK & CO., Publishers, DETROIT 
•o*94-'07. 8. looaC. 
S 6 C D i Am H U W A K l l Real Estate Man 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) I 2 3 
R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Sanford City Directory CO 
"0 1917-18 £s 
4 
CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SECTION 
"The Buyer's Guide" 
Names appearing under headings marked (*) are only inserted (P 
when specially contracted for. CL PTTl 
Abstracts of Title & GO 
Seminole Abstract Co, Court House 
Agricultural Implements 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
115 O a k av 
30 
Architects U 
MOUGHTON E J, Yowell Bldg, 202 E ist O 
*Art Goods * 
WILLIAMS GRACE E, 106 E ist J?° 
Attorneys O 
DeCottes George A, Seminole County Bank bldg O 
Dickinson & Dickinson, 9 Garner & Woodruff bldg *" 
o 
WE FURNISH: ft 
o 
Up-to-date lists of any business or pro-
fession. Address envelopes and mail 
circulars. 
JACKSONVILLE DETROIT CHICAGO 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing. Steam and Gas Fitting. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tinware 
113-115 Oak Ave. Agricultural Implements Phone 8—Night Call 39 
Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
1 2 4 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
q 
»£. ^ THOS. EMMETT WILSON ERNEST F. HOUSHOLDER 
§ g | Wilson & Housholder 
5 g
 c Attorneys-at-iaw 
& J | S PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
^ 8 120 PARK AV. PHONE 72 
q d ^ 
Q fe, Herring George G, 206 E ist 
^ MAINES SCHELLE, 9 Court House Bldg 
POWERS A K, First Natl Bank Bldg 
WILSON & HOUSHOLDER, 120 Park av 
>*^ S Stringfellow W A, 207 Park av 
• w © WILLIAMS C F (Ford), 316 W ist 
Automobiles 





SEMINOLE BRASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
§ WORKS, W 2d and Oak av 
^ White W E , 118N Park av 
b * Automobile Supplies and Accessories 
C§ FORD GARAGE, 316 W ist 
^* SEMINOLE COUNTY GARAGE, 115 Magnolia av 
5 * Automobile Tire Repairing and Vulcanizing 
SANFORD VULCANIZING WORKS, 314 W ist 
Bakers 
Miller J L, 113 Magnolia av 
Spencer G W, i n S Park av 
MAILING LIST SERVICE 
Trade Lists of erery description and for an; purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possMt 
degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. L POLK & Co. New York s Chicaeo s Jacksonville ; Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works .^ w. DICKSOH, Pr.Pr. 
A U T O and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 125 
Banks 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 101 W ist 
PEOPLES BANK OF SANFORD, 201 E ist 
SEMINOLE COUNTY BANK, 123 E ist 
Barbers 
*Boyd S E, 115 Sanford av 
*Braboy & Sapp, 304 Sanford av 
*Eaverly Frank E, n o Sanford-av 
*Gramling Albert, 119 W ist 
Hodges & McMillan, 212 E ist 
*McClain Elvy, 322 Sanford av 
Maxwell Samuel, 104 W ist 
*Sheppard Rufus, 217 Sanford av 
Tomlinson G H, 105 S Palmetto av 
Bicycles 
Sanford Cycle Co, 117 S Park av 
Blacksmiths 
Dellagall R T, 600 Sanford av 
* Green W O, rr 304 Sanford av 
Howard D C, 104 Sanford av 
Boarding Houses 
Gate City House, 112 Myrtle av 
Lake View Hotel, 319 E ist 
Ohio House, 219 E ist 
Boat Livery 
Atkins C H, 416 E Commercial 
*Bonds 
HART G D, 210 E ist 
*Boots and Shoes 
DICKINS SHOE STORE, 203 E ist 
X 
o 
1 901 N 
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Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, 
Sanford, Fla. 
CHEMICAL CO. 
C H E M I C A L S 
Jacksonville Branch: 
ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
o 
THE EMPIRE HOTEL « £ £ _ _ 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA-
« j 1 2 6 R. L . P O L K & CO. 'S 
00 Bottlers 
£ Bludwine Bottling Co, i n Railroad av 
. © Chero-Cola Bottling Co, 306 E ist 
| £ SANFORD COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 
211 W ist 
to a. 
*Brass Founders 
SEMINOLE BRASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
WORKS, W 2d and Oak av 
g J= • ^Brassieres 
•I -g «H WILLIAMS GRACE E, 106 E ist 
0
 5 PS 
"•SB 
.E « > ^Brokers—Insurance and Bonds 
1 1 ^ HART G D, 210 E ist 
« Sfo* 
1 -
MO <f> ^Building Blocks 





S IM cial 
r fa SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, 517 W Commer-
A+i T3 c i a l cial 
SHINHOLSER S O, 2 Garner & Woodruff Bldg 0 3 
i£5 
Q -o ^Builders' Supplies 
f* 5 FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
C £< 115 Oak av 
, S ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, W 
P I cfl Commercial nr Holly av 
C©4 * Celery Lands 
O DU BOSE H C, 112 N Park av 
•g HOWARD B A, 210 E ist 
Chiropractors 
Send Charles, 109 E ist 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 





316 West 1st SL 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 
Cigar Manufacturers 
Mauser J J, 118 N Park av 
Citrus Fruit Lands 
D U BOSE H C, 112 N Park av 
HOWARD B A, 210 E ist 
City Property 
DU BOSE H C, 112 N Park av ' 
HOWARD B A, 210 E ist 
Civil Engineers 
Williams Fred T, Welborne blk 
Clothes Cleaners and Pressers 
*Daniel L L, 403 E 3d 
La Roche Florence Mrs, 223 E ist 
Neal J I, 305 E ist 
Rotunda Pressing Club, 808 W 9th 
Sanford Pressing Club, 113 Railroad av 
*Wells A W, 404 Sanford av 
Clothing and Men's Furnishings 
Mettinger John K, 106-108 W ist 
Perkins B L, Magnolia av and 2d 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co, 105 E ist 
Woodruff & Watson, 208 E ist 
*Coca-Cola Bottlers 
SANFORD COCA-COLA BOTTLING WORKS, 
211 W i s t 
Confectioners 
Berry L L Mrs, 115 W ist 
George Wasa, 121 W ist 
Mallem A, 317 E ist 
Mallem J Mrs, 213 E ist 
Rotunda Carmella Mrs, 307 E ist 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R, L. Polk & Co, 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
5§i 
DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
128 R. L. POLK & CO.'s 
Stavlas Charles, 201 Magnolia av 
Stumon J M, 400 Sanford av 
Contractors—Building 
PRICE & COLLER, 517 W Commercial 
S SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, 517 W Commer-
g cial 
+J SHINHOLSER S O, 2 Garner & Woodruff Bldg 
O * Contractors—Electrical 
^CHARLES ELECTRIC CO, 113 S Park av 
• 
O Contractors—General 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
^ 115 Oak av 
Contractors—Painting 
^ TEMPERTON F M, i n W 6th 
Cmm\ f\ ^Contractors—Plumbing 
**• DINGEE C H, n o Palmetto av 
C 3 - FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
J*E ™ 115 Oak av 
. MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d 
cctt 
U-l *Crate Material 
JjJ £ DUTTON CRATE CO, W Commercial at Railroad 
av 




 &) *Bonner J D, 305 Sanford av 
j SZ Butt C G, Yowell bldg 
mmX .{2 McCaslin H H, 206 E ist 
£ 2 2 M A S O N R M, First Natl Bank Bldg 
^ - j -m, ^Str ickland E D, 305 Sanford av 
SEQ. 
Department Stores 
Yowell-Speer Co, 200 E ist 
Dressmakers 
Pete Delia Mrs, Yowell bldg 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 T H I R D AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE. FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 1 2 9 
Drugs 
Aldridge W G, 112 W ist 
BOWER R C, 204 E ist 
*Peoples Drug Store The, 317 Sanford av 
Philips L R & Co, 100 E ist 
Dry Goods 
Crowder H C, 117 E ist 
Kanner Charles, i n E ist 
Krauss Lewis, 303 E ist 
Mettinger John K, 106-108 W ist 
Yowell-Speer Co, 200 E ist 
^Electric Light and Power 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE CO, n o Park av 
* Electrical Fixtures and Supplies 
CHARLES ELECTRIC CO (Inc), 113 S Park av 
Electricians 
CHARLES ELECTRIC CO, 113 S Park av 
Treadwell & Renaud, 203 Oak av 
*Embalmers 
*MOSELY M C, 601 Sanford av 
* Engines—Gas and Oil 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d 
Express Companies 
Southern Express Co, W ist and Railroad and A C L 
Depot 
Fertilizer Manufacturers and Dealers 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL CO, 
300 W is t 































as 021 0 0 £ 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERTILIZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 





ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Gooking and Heating Appliances 




1 3 0 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Fertilizer Manufacturers and Dealers—Continued 
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO, Yowell 
Block 202 E ist 
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co, 105 W ist 
^Finishing Lumber 
ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, W 
Commercial nr Holley av 
Fish and Oysters 
Buch A, 105 N Sanford av 
Hatch Frank, 500 Water 
Monroe Fish Co, 223 N Park av 
Saucer J M, 300 Sanford av 
Vincent J E, 412 E Commercial 
Five and Ten-Cent Stores 
McCrory J G Co, 107 E ist 
Flour and Feed 
Sanford Flour & Feed Co, i n N Park av 
*Ford Cars 
WILLIAMS C F, 316 W ist 
^Founders and Machinists 
SEMINOLE BRASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
WORKS, W 2d and Oak av 
Fruit and Vegetable Brokers 
Chase & Co (Inc), n o W ist 
Florida Produce Co, 8 People's Bank bldg 
Fox George, 114 W ist 
Hoy G L, 105 W ist 
Garner Produce Co, 206 E ist 
Russell John, 7 Peoples Bank bldg 
Scoggan W E, 7 Peoples Bank bldg 
SULA PRODUCE CO, 210 E ist 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD J S S t t -
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St. P h o n e 139 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) I 3 I 
Fruit and Vegetable Wraps 
Crown Paper Co, 211 W 2d 
Fruits—Retail 
Daniels Joseph, 112 Sanford av 
* Funeral Directors 
*MOSELY M C, 601 Sanford av 
Furnished Rooms 
Bye-Lo Hotel, 300 Magnolia av S 
Manning M E Mrs, 323 Palmetto av 
Oaks The, 401 Magnolia av 
Patton J A, 105 N Park av 
Furniture 
Abernathy W W, 121 S Park av 
Haynes Harry (second-hand), 105 Railroad av 
Miller Theo J & Son, 101-103 E ist 
Sanford Furniture Co, 217 E ist 
Garages 
B & O Motor Co, 207 Park av 
Carter W P, 118 N Park av 
FORD GARAGE, 316 W ist 
SEMINOLE COUNTY GARAGE, 115 Magnolia av 
*Gas Companies 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE CO, n o Park av 
*Gas and Steam Fitters ™ 
DINGEE C H, n o Palmetto av Q 
FERNALD GEO H H D W CO, 113-115 Oak av Q | 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO, Oak av and 3d 
IB 
* Gasoline 
GULF REFINING CO, W Commercial 
TEXAS CO T H E , French av nr 5th 
The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 
113-115 Oak Ave. General Contractors Phone 8—Night Call 397 
Sanford Novel ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
132 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
General Stores 9? 
mm
 a Benjamin Samuel, 320 Sanford av 
L* ° Caldwell L W Mrs, 401 Sanford av 
05 ' C Kanner Asher, 213 Sanford av o a Jg General Stores in Three In One Store, 321 Sanford av 
m^_i ^Greases 
GULF REFINING CO, W Commercial 
Grocers—Wholesale 
Wight Grocery Co, 201 N Palmetto av 
3 O 
Jy Grocers—Retail 
flj ~ Merchants Grocery Co, 201 W ist 
**m C Baker N B, 410 Sanford av tm\ o W w *Felder Gilmore, 412 Sanford av 
J5J | Gatchel M D & Son, Celery av 
mmm
 P^ Hance J W, Brisson qtrs 
C gj Irwin S A, 113 E ist 
ft • Leffler C H, 329 Sanford av 
* J McCuller L P, 108-112 E ist 
Sifj *Potts James, 512. E 8th 
Reliable Grocery, 312 Sanford av 
Rivers Bros, 326 Sanford av 
Roberts Grocery, 205 E ist 
Rotunda Lomus, 807 W 9th 
Runge Siegbert, 314 E 9th 
y Saucer G Mrs, 303 Sanford av 
j Williams J B, 219 Sanford av 
C/3 
a, 
Ej Growers' Supplies 
</) Chase & Co (Inc), n o W ist 
Q Pace J E, 206 W ist 
H 
2 Gunsmiths 
Rogers Wm H, 312 E 4th 
F. W. TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
* 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured We Appreciate Your Business 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) I 3 3 
Hardware n — = 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-115 -* C*"H 
Oak av § 3 5 SB 
Hill Hardware Co, 121 E ist | S i ffl 
rn W? 
*Hay, Grain and Feed > j . 
DUTTON CRATE CO, W Commercial and Railroad r * ^ 
• ft 
av f 
Hotels g tt 
(See also Boarding) £ a Z j ^ 
Comfort Cottage, 318 Magnolia av
 a® ^ZX 
EMPIRE HOTEL, 402 W ist ?* H » ^ 
HOTEL CARNES, 211 E Commercial 5™ IT 
New England Home, 420 W ist >- M ^ 
Pensacola Hotel, 803 W 9th »r mm W 
Pico Hotel, n o W Commercial Z ^ 
Seminole Hotel, 119 S Park av o A H 
Seminole Inn, 104 N Park av J ffl 
Ice Manufacturers 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE CO, n o Park av 
•i-Pi * 
^Insecticides fflsNH^ 






mt ^ ^ 
Chase & Co, n o W ist 3 M p 
DuBOSE H C, 112 N Park av J 
HART G D, 210 E ist 
Thigpen W J & Co, 2 Peoples Bank bldg < 
Insurance Companies ? 2 > (Fire) I ° S * 
AMERICAN INS CO OF NEWARK N J, H C Du- g * *0 £ 
Bose Agt 112 N Park av 2OC0 
EASTERN UNDERWRITERS OF CAMDEN N J, £ g g 
George D Hart Agt 210 E ist to 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ~mm^mZ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS £& Sffik CHEMIGAL9 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and fl m Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING?Lo°cal A*ent, 1 § ffl ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. ^gg&7 JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
w 
o 
THE EMPIRE HOTEL * I ? i & g e m e n l 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN. Manager. 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
I 3 4 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
CO Insurance Companies—Fire—Continued 
© FIDELITY-PHENIX OF N Y, H C DuBose Agt 
"g § 112 N Park av 
Z £ £ INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS AGENCY OF 
I ^ * THE INS CO OF THE STATE OF PA, George 
J o D Hart Agt 210 E ist 
.E 1 NATIONALE OF PARIS, George D Hart Agt 210 
U "2 E ist 
1*3 NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO OF LONDON 
i% g ENG, H C DuBose Agt 112 N Park av 
g §• QUEEN OF AMERICA, H C DuBose Agt 112 N 
Park av 
YORKSHIRE INSURANCE CO OF YORK ENG, 
George D Hart Agt 210 E ist 
(Health and Accident) 
RELIANCE LIFE INS CO, George D Hart Agt 210 
E ist 
(Industrial) 
^National Life Ins Co, 509 Cypress av 
(Life) 
Metropolitan Life Ins Co, Yowell bldg 
NEW YORK LIFE INS CO, H C DuBose Agt 112 
N Park av 
RELIANCE LIFE INS CO OF PITTSBURG PA, 
George D Hart Agt 210 E ist 
(Surety Bonds) 
AMERICAN SURETY CO OF N Y, George D Hart, 
Agt 210 E is t t 
(Tornado) 
EASTERN UNDERWRITERS OF CAMDEN N 





















































HOWARD B A, 210 E ist 
* Irrigation Plants 
WJ £ MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING NOT PROMOTING 





316 West 1st St. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( l Q l 7 ) J35 
Jewelers 
*Coulter A J ; 318 Sanford av 
Diamond Palace The, 313 Sanford av 
McLaulin Henry, 102 W ist 
Wray Harry, 402 Sanford av 
Justices Of The Peace 




* Kodak Films—Developing, Finishing and Enlarging 
PHILLIPS STUDIO, 108 N Park av 
3" -i 
<* = 3 3 
*Laces 
WILLIAMS GRACE E, 106 E ist 
3} 
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
Dresner J M, 310 Sanford av 
Laundries 
Loo Jack, 221 E ist 













Brady E E, 103 Sanford av 
DICKINS J W, 214 N Park av 
Hand Bros, 201 Park av 
Loans 
DuBOSE H C, 112 N Park av 
HOWARD B A, 210 E ist 
Robinson M F, 10 Welborne blk 
WILSON THOMAS EMMETT, 120 S Park av 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
136 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
* Lubricating Oils 
GULF REFINING CO, W Commercial 
Lumber 
Hill Lumber Co, 223 W 3d 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, 517 W Commer-
cial 
ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, W 
Commercial nr Holly av 
^Machine Shops 
SEMINOLE BRASS FOUNDRY & MACHINE 
WORKS, W 2d and Oak av 
Marble Works 
Milvis Marble Co, 200 W ist 
Meat Markets 
Brown D O, 417 Sanford av 
Hardman G W, 115 S Park av 
Hawkins W E, 301 Sanford av 
Lee Jesse, 801 W 9th 
Paint Louis, 131 Sanford av 
Rivers Bros, 324 Sanford av 
Stemper John S, i n W ist 
Millinery 
*Dorsey & Eaverly, 321 E ist 
•'French Shop, 102 E ist 
MORE GOODS-
ARE BOUGHTANO SOLD' 
- THROUGH THE ' 




r ANY OTHER MEDIUM , 
, ON EARTH 
' * H T 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L E S T A T E , FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( l Q l 7 ) 137 JfJ 
GRACE EARL WILLIAMS 1 gin 
F I N E M I L L I N E R Y \ »*ffl 
Laces, Brassieres, Ribbons, Art Materials, Etc. • S j^, 
44The Ladies' Store" \ „x 
|p.09> 
106 E 1st Street Phone 295 J *%^X 
— •—• gff lC^ 
Quality Shop The, 115 W ist 5R C^ 
WILLIAMS GRACE E, 106 E ist >Z C 3 ° 
P * mm** 
*Mills—Saw and Planing o 2 5 ^ 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, 517 W Commer- ® Q H 
cial "o ffl 
S2> 
^Mouldings n >w ,_, 
ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, W © JJTZ 
Commercial nr Holly av H^ ^ J ^ I S *
 umm\ 
Lyric Theater, 115 W ist © 
Moving Pictures 
Newsdealers H J 
Maxwell Samuel, 104 W ist * l^  
Newspapers 
SANFORD HERALD (Semi-Weekly), 107 Mag- ** 
nolia av . g 
Novelty Works g « * 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, 517 W Commer- g r o * 
cial * ! § < * 
ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, Holly • S » 
and W Commercial ^ 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL ^ ^ CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS fflZmSk CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and j | | Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent, N§a«lBer R 0 0 M 601'7 H E A R D BLDG 





O CO o 
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY 
F E R T I L I Z E R S —• ""^fJSB*.^,. 
Office Phone 190—Factory Phone 306 SANFORD, FLA' 
138 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
*Office Furniture Manufacturers 
ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, 
Commercial nr Holly av 
W 
Oils 
GULF REFINING CO, Commercial and Holly av 
T E X A S CO T H E , French av nr 5th 
Painters 
Bell W R, 108 S Park av 
TEMPERTON F W, i n W 6th 
Paints and Oils 
F E R N A L D GEORGE H H A R D W A R E CO, 113-115 
Oak av 
*Paper Hanging 
T E M P E R T O N F W, i n W 6th 
Photographers 
Coates P J, 217 E 2d 
PHILLIPS STUDIO, 108 N Park av 
Physicians 
Brewer G M, 611 Sanford av 
Denton J T, 206 E is t 
Neal T A, 3-5 Peoples Bank bldg 
Puleston Samuel, First Natl Bank bldg 
Robson J N, Yowell bldg 
Stevens R E, 10-12 Peoples Bank bldg 
^Pictorial Patterns 
WILLIAMS GRACE E, 106 E ist 
*Planing Mills 
SANFORD N O V E L T Y WORKS, 517 W Commer-
cial 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD £:,£!%*„ 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E . 1st St . P h o n e 159 
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Plumbers 
DINGEE C H, 110 Palmetto av 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
115 Oak av 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d TJ S 
c gg 
Pool and Billiards 2 ! T T 
*Gramling O H, 316 Sanford av JJJ' j - — 
King J F, 116 N Park av j T~~ 
*Rosseter Wm, 300 Sanford av q) ^ 
Vernon Oscar W, 212 E ist Q , f-r-g 
Williams T W, 107 W ist O 
*T 0 0 
mt I 
Printers—Book and Job 
HERALD PRINTING CO, 107 Magnolia av 
*Pumps p 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d = 
"0 
Racket Stores Q 
Sanford Bargain Store, 116 W ist ™ 
^ \ 
Railroads J?6 
Atlantic Coast Line R R, ft of W 9th 
. _ ^ 
Real Estate ' P 
Connelly A P, 109 Magnolia *" 
DuBOSE H C, 112 N Park av Q 
GARNER N H, 115 Magnolia av Jj> 
Holden Real Estate Co, 2 Peoples Bank bldg H* 
HOWARD B A, 210 E ist Q 
Johnson L H, 211 Magnolia av ™ 
Midway Co The, 106 N Park av 
Packard J O, 106 N Park av 
Robinson M F, 10 Welborne blk 
Whitner J N, 105 W ist 
WILSON T EMMET, 120 Park av 
The George l i . Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tin-ware 
113-115 Oak Ave. Agricultural Implements Phone 8—Night Call 39 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS A N D BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
I 4 0 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
<t — 
CO Restaurants 
W Bell Cafe, 100 W ist 
J*J Bonita The, 214 E ist 
g *Forester Wilbur, 224 Sanford av 
°- King J F, 118 N Park av 
""Kirkland G H, 211 Sanford av 
*Knight Jack, 405 Sanford av 
. Spencer G W, A C L pass depot 
g *Walker Kenneth, 320 E 3d 








TEXAS CO THE, French av nr 5th 
CO 
© *Sash, Doors and Blinds 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
115 Oak av 
SANFORD NOVELTY WORKS, 517 W Commer-
cial 
ZACHARY CRATE AND NOVELTY WKS W 
Commercial nr Holly av 
Seeds 
g? Allen L Seed Co, 115 Railroad av 
CO 
*Sewer Pipe 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d 
c *Sheet Music 
j PHILLIPS STUDIO, 108 N Park av 
*Shingles and Lath 
ZACHARY CRATE & NOVELTY WORKS, Com-
mercial nr Holly av 
Shoe Repairers 
Ejj Hanson Morris, 211 E ist 
cc *Harris Sherman, 309 Sanford av 
Roach J H, 309 E ist 
MAILING LIST SERVIC.E 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possftlo 
_ ^ degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. lo POLK & Co. New York e Chicago s Jacksonville s Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works E-w- mm*> »» • 
AUTO and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W . 1st St. A t Ford Garage Phone 67 
SANFORD CITY DIRECTORY, ( 1 9 1 7 ) 141 
Shoes 
Crowder H C, 117 E ist 
DICKINS SHOE STORE, 203 E ist 
Peters E H, 301 E ist 
Sanford Shoe & Clothing Co, 105 E ist 
*Soda Water Bottlers 
SANFORD COCA-COLA BOTTLING WKS, 211 
W ist 
*Sporting Goods 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
115 Oak av 
*Spray Materials 
DUTTON CRATE CO, W Commercial and Rail-
road av 
* Steam and Gas Fitters 
DINGEE C H, n o Palmetto av 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
115 Oak av 
MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d 
Steamship Lines 
Clyde St John's River Line, ft of N Palmetto av 
*Stoves and Tinware 
FERNALD GEORGE H HARDWARE CO, 113-
115 Oak av 
Tailors 
*Brock D C, 314 Sanford av 
*Johnson M H, n o Sanford av 
*Knight Jack, 222 Sanford av 
Telegraph and Telephone Companies 
Postal Telegraph Cable Co, n o N Park av 
Southern Bell Telephone & Telegraph Co, n o E ist 
Western Union Telegraph Co, 105 Magnolia av 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERTILIZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 

















































THE EMPIRE HOTEL Remodeled Refurnished New Management 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN. Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
>. £V| T 4 2 R- L- POLK & CO. S 
;s ** Theaters 
_ g Star Theater, 203 Magnolia av 
«= O 
0> P C 
"g <t Ck Transfer Lines 
H •« Sanford Transfer Co, 316 W ist 
CO ° 
Undertakers 
Miller Theo J & Son, 101-103 E ist 




o ex ———"—* 
*s ° 
2 co J^> Variety Stores § ' 2 Simon A L Mrs, 104 E ist 
o « J2 
•o 03 
J £ > Vegetable Brokers 
J lot* D U T T O N F F I N C > w Commercial and Railroad av 
*S S t* Fleischer Morris, 6 Peoples Bank bldg 
g *° ~ SULA PRODUCE CO, 210 E ist 
8 3 
CO 
{£ *Vegetable Crates 
5 0 DUTTON CRATE CO, W Commercial and Railroad 
• av 
L. * CD Q2 2 ^'Vulcanizing 
X '3 SANFORD VULCANIZING WORKS, 314 W ist 
W "c Wagon and Carriage Manufacturers 
J £ 1 Sanford Wagon Works, 205-207 Oak av 
C l • — 
• J J "5 *Wall Tinting 
f 2 TEMPERTON F W, i n W 6th (6« 
© Water Companies 
' \\ SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE CO, n o Park av 
08 
m 
m g '"Well Contractors 
{ft «j MAHONEY-WALKER CO, n w cor Oak av and 3d 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 





316 West 1st St 
SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) 143 
Seminole County Directory 
1917-1918 
Including Sanford R. F. D. Routes, Towns of Altamont 
Springs, Chuluota, Geneva, Lake Mary, Longwood, 
Monroe, Oviedo, Paola and Wagner. 
Patrons Served Daily by R F D Carriers 
Akers Wm, R F D I 
Allen Obed F, R F D A 
Allerton D M and wife, R F D i 
Anderson Solomon, R F D A 
Andes J O and wife, R F D A 
Andrews Thomas, R F D A 
Armstrong Agnes Mrs, R F D A 
Armstrong James F, R F D A 
Arthur Sam (Katie) , R F D A 
Asiel Frank, R F D A 
^Atkinson Victoria, R F D i 
Atkinson W P Mrs, R F D i 
Babbitt D S, R F D 1 
Backstrom Carl Mrs, R F D A 
Backstrom Sophronia, R F D A 
Barles F M and wife, R F D i 
Baines C Mrs, R F D A 
*Ballard Florence, R F D i 
Ballinger George T and wife, R F D A 
Barnhart J S (wife), R F D A 
Baur Mike .(Catherine), R F D A, box 45 
Bell A F and wife, R F D 1 
Bell C and wife, R F D 1 
Bell C B and wife, R F D 1 
Bell J W, R F D A, box 66 
^Bennett John, R F D 1 
Bennett W B, R F D 1 
Berry Cyrus M (Riley M), R F D A 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU i D f Polk & Cft 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED | n 3 » J " " 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Day Order is Received Detroit, New York 




DICKENS SHOE STORE 
FINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
144 R. L. POLK & CO.'s 
Berthleson A M, R F D A 
Beviar A V Mrs, R F D A 
Bigelow Clifford (Viola) , R F D A, box 49 
Billingsley James W (wife), R F D A, box 126 
Billingsley Ora, R F D A , box 126 
Bind Alice, R F D A 
*Black Harry , R F D A 
*Black Lockwood, R F D A 
0) *Black Maggie, R F D A 
Q *Black Malachi, R F D A 
m *Black Margaret , R F D A 
Bledsoe G L and wife, R F D 1 
Bohyager Fred and wife, R F D 1 
Bolly Jacob J J (wife), R F D A , box 46 
Booth John W, R F D A 
Borrell John and wife, R F D A 
j ^ Boyd J T, R F D 1 
*Bradley J R and wife, R F D 1 
Bradshaw R C, R F D 1 
Branan C F, R F D A 
. Brandt Frank K (wife), R F D A 
™ Brisson D R and wife, R F D 1 
• Brown E E and wife, R F D 1 
DC Brown S Q R F D i 
Broxton James A (Claudie), R F D A 
£ 3 *\ Brunley L A and wife, R F D 1 
• " ° *Bryant L B, R F D 1 
*Q Byers W and wife, R F D 1 
4) Byrd James and wife, R F D 1 
JC *Cain James, R F D 1 
BJ2 Cameron A B and wife, R F D 1 
Cameron Frank, R F D A 
Cameron Joseph and wife, R F D 1 , 
ft" Campbell Frank (Sadie) , R F D A 
1
 Carlson Carl (El len) , R F D A , box 125 
Carlson Theo C (Allie), R F D A 
Carraway Donald, R F D A 
Carraway M G and wife, R F D A 
*Cary Robert, R F D 1 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 







H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) I 4 5 
Casady D A Mrs, R F D A 
Cashmore Willie (Carrie), R F D A , box 56 
Caster Stuart, R F D 1 
Chandler Edward, R F D 1 
Chandler H W and wife, R F D 1 
Chappell A R and wife, R F D 1 
Chappell H H and wife, R F D 1 
Charpening C E and wife, R F D 1 
Chastin W F, R F D A 
*Chears Lawnie (Lily), R F D A 
Chilson C E (wife), R F D A , box 44 
Cobb Claud C, R F D A 
Cobb Harry P, R F D A 
Cobb Peyton D (Minnie), R F D A 
Collie B E, R F D 1 
Collins Jack, R F D A 
Collins W M, R F D 1 
Cooney H B, R F .D A 
Corbett E L and wife, R F D 1 
Cowan Frederick and wife, R F D 1 
Cowan F D and wife, R F D 1 
Cox Sidney- (Mary), R F D A , box 129 
Cupper A H and wife, R F D A 
Gushing M M, R F D A, box 65 
Daiger Fred (Bertha), R F D A 
*Davis Jesse and wife, R F D 1 
Davis Robert, R F D A , box 48 
Davis R H, R F D 1 
Deane Robert, R F D A 
Deane Teeny, R F D A 
Deane W T and wife, R F D A 
DeForrest H L and wife, R F D A 
DeForrest N and wife, R F D A 
*Delagall Elijah, R F D A 
•Delagall John, R F D A 
*Delagall R T and wife, R F D A 
*Demps Jack and wife, R F D A 
Dorner A and wife, R F D 1 
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<" p o -tt c/3 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
FERTILIZERS 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 






ROOM 601-7 HEARD BLDG 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA 
SANFORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heat ing A p p l i a n c e s 
HO P a r k Avenue P h o n e 2 7 F. P. RINES, Manager 
I46 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Downer, F D, R F D A, box 65 
Draper A, R F D A, box 60 
DuBose Moses A ( E m m a ) , R F D A 
Duren Esther Mrs, R F D A 
Duton Frank F and wife, R F D A 
Ellsworth J C and wife, R F D 1 
Erickson Alfred and wife, R F D A 
Estridge F N and wife, R F D 1 
Evans D W H Mrs, R F D A 
Evans J S, R F D A 
Evans T J, R F D A 
Evans T R, R F D A 
Evans Willie, R F D A 
Fields Clarence, R F D A 
Fields W P and wife, R F D A 
Fish Bert, R F D 1 
Fitts W A and wife, R F D A 
Flowers C L and wife, R F D 1 
Flum J L, R F D A, box 55 
Forson J C and wife, R F D 1 
Fortier J T, R F D A 
Fortier Thomas, R F D A 
Foster A, R F D 1 
Foster J C and wife, R F D A 
Foster J M, R F D A 
Fox C A, R F D A 
Fox Katie Miss, R F D A 
Funk G B (wife), R F D A , box 69 
Gardner L J, R F D A 
*Garvin Barney, R F D 1 
Gatchell F E, R F D 1 
Geiger A T, R F D 1 
Gollatzik A (wife), R F D A , box 43 
Goodale W J (wife), R F D A 
*Gordon George and wife, R F D 1 
*Gordon Henry and wife, R F D 1 
Gould Mrs, R F D A 
Green Frank (wife), R F D A 
Green J E and wife, R F D A 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
SCC B a A « I I U W A R I ) Real Estate Man 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) 1 4 7 
Green T T and wife, R F D A 
Greinman Frank, R F D A 
Grienman Lon, R F D A 
Grier A L and wife, R F D i 
Guernsey W R and wife, R F D I 
Hall Georgei F and wife, R F D A 
Hamilton H B and wife, R F D I 
Hand Walter S (wife), R F D A 
Hanton L G and wife, R F D A 
Hart I S and wife, R F D I 
*Harvey Hester, h R F D A 
*Harvin James and wife, R F D I 
Haskins J D and wife, R F D I 
Hasty J G and wife, R F D I 
Hasty W H, R F D 1 
Hawkins A S (wife), R F D A , box 44 
Hawkins Elliott M (Hattie), R F D A 
Hawkins Thomas, R F D 1 
Henderson L H, R F D A 
Henderson Major R (Rosa), R F D A 
Henderson Sam, R F D A 
Herby John and wife, R F D 1 
*Herron Lindsay and wife, R F D A 
Hickson J F and wife, R F D 1 
Higgins Eugene (Beatrice), R F D A 
Highsmith T J, R F D A, box 74 
Hill T J, R F D 1 
*Hillery T C, R F D 1 
Hodges E G and wife, R F D 1 
House Carrie, R F D A 
House Lillie, R F D A 
Householder Wm E (Eva), R F D A 
Humphrey Clyde, R F D A 
Humphrey C C and wife, R F D A 
Humphrey Edward, R F D A 
Humphrey Ruby, R F D A 
Humphrey W T and wife, R F D A 
Hunter Edward, R F D A 
Hunter Jewel W, R F D A 
The George I t Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 
113-115 Oak Ave. General Contractors Phone 8—Night Call 397 
© 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
I 4 8 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
Huston S A and wife, R F D i 
Hutchins Frank (Ruth), R F D A , box 4A 
£t\Z Hunter John, R F D A 
flSj TT ~ ^ " ° A ~~1""" nr* 
j j * C Ingram J I, R F D 1 
W $ *Jackson C J, R F D 1 
^ J S Jackson Moses D (Winnie), R F D A 
m Jackson M D and wife, R F D 1 
p>^ ~* James Benjamin (Blanch), R F D A 
£ 2 James Joe (Daisy), R F D A 
James Lettie Mrs, R F D A 
Jewett Sheridan (Lizzie), R F D A 
Johns Thomas J (Bessie), R F D A , box 47 
Johnson J B (wife), R F D A , box 76 
^ . Johnson J B (wife), R F D A, box 53 
& Johnson L J and wife, R F D A 
Johnson T H and wife, R F D 1 
Jones David (Nannie), R F D A 
Q g *Jones Frank (wife), R F D A 
mm \ Jordon Ira, R F D A , box 55 
S j Jordon James (Mary), R F D A , box 56 
E - Jordon Julia, R F D 1 Killer Lee (Allie), R F D A , box 55 
Kinard Lee and wife, R F Di 
Kinard Louis, R F D 1 
Kinard T B and wife, R F D i • 
King Alfred (Ola), R F D A 
King Andrew J, R F D A 
King R F and wife, R F Di 
King R J and wife, R F Di 
^ Knight W A and wife, R F D 1 
Knowles E Willis (wife), R F D A , box 49 
£ Kreinbrins H, R F D A, box 61 
& Leach Darley (Mary), R F D A 
Leach Lila, R F D A 
Leavitt Maggie Mrs, R F D A 
P Leavitte Silas and wife, R F D A 
£ Lee J H (Lizzie), R F D A 












F. W. TEMPERTON PAINTING PAPER HANGING 
WALL TINTING 
3 o 
Peoples Bank of Sanford 
E S T A B L I S H E D 1906 
Deposits Insured W e Appreciate Your Business 
SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) I 4 9 
Little Frank (wife), R F D A
 r c 
Little J B and wife, R F 'D i * £ $ H 
*Lloyd John, R F D I o 2 5 • 
Locke H R (wife), R F D A, box 69 | tt°* ffl 
Long D L, R F D 1 g £j? 
Long Nellie, R F D 1 g 8 N 
Long R C and wife, R F D 1 r & • 
Lord C R and wife, R F D A S O 
Lord J M and wife, R F D A ,
 —
 X 
Lord R W and wife, R F D A ™B CD • 
*Lowery Gadson, R F D 1 f 8 ° C j s d 
*Lowery Stephen and wife, R F D 1 o j mm—4 
Lucas C K and wife, R F D A j f f l £•* 
Lucas L M and wife, R F Di >2 M O 
Lucas W H (wife), R F D A , box 59 »r « 50 
Lundquist Aaron, R F D A " • > T 0 ^ 
Lundquist Charles, R F D A ° ^ 
Lundquist A T , R F D A * ^ f f l 
Lundquist Edward, R F D A J ^ 
Lundquist Elmer, R F D A n ^ j ^ 
Lundquist Helda, R F D A
 ffl J j^ 2 
Lundquist H G and wife, R F D A o * 
Lundquist J E, R F D A H° 
Lundquist Wilmer, R F D A r» f j 21 
Luten Thomas, R F D A g* M Q 
Lynch R B and wife, R F D A w5 g j ^ 
Lyon Martin B (Sarah), R F D A , box 64 
• J^rfl 
McBride W J (wife), R F D A, box 123
 H | , r 
McCarthy C B and wife, R F D A * -w H 
McClellan J F and wife, R F D 1 *< 
McCracken A C Mrs, R F D A 
*McCrae George, R F D 1 **» 
McDonald Donald, R F D 1 « > toQ 
I°£* McDonald M P Mrs, R F D I a
 z
 * 
McDougall G C and wife, R F D i 8 * ~ S 
McLain S A , R F D i P C 0 
Mark J R, R F D 1 S § 0 ^ 
Maffat J B and wife, R F D A , Box 72 ? <" gj 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL " ^ j T " CHEMICAL CO. 
FERTILIZERS igg Bk CHEMICALS 
Warehouses: Sanford. Beardall and fl « Jacksonville Branch: 
B. J. STARLING? Ucal A*ent. ^ ROOM 6017 HEARD BLDG 
Sanford, Fla. X S ^ p r JACKSONVILLE. FLA 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL « i ^ d 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto A Home for Tourists as
 W en a s Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN. Manager, 402 W. First St. SANFORD, FLA. 
1 5 0 R. L . P O L K & CO. 'S 
Malone Terry, R F D i 
Mann L B (Neola), R F D A , Box 51 
Mann Robert S, R F D A, Box 48 
Maris George L and wife, R F D A 
Marshall M and wife, R F D i 
Marston D D and wife, R F D A 
Meisch Joe (Ameda), R F D A 
*Mezeck Henry, R F D A 
Merriweather Charles, R F D i 
Merriweather Robert, R F D i 
Mikesell U S, R F D A, Box 62 
Miles Henry, R F D A , Box 52 
Miller Baxter, R F D A 
Miller Brown W, R F D A 
Miller Bruce C, R F D A 
Miller W W and wife, R F D i 
Mitchell A E, R F D 1 
Mitchell D A, R F D 1 
Mitchell George and wife, R F D i 
Mitchell J O, R F D 1 
Mitchell W P, R F D 1 
Montgomery R, R F D 1 
Moody J J, R F D A 
*Moore Calvin, R F D i 
Moore J S Mrs, R F D i 
Morris C C and wife, R F D i 
*Morrison D C and wife, R F D i 
*Moseley L M, R F D 1 
Muirhead R H and wife, R F D i 
Munson F W and wife, R F D A 
Murphy Joseph R, R F D A, Box 54 
*Murphy M T and wife, R F D i 
Muse Curtis (Florence), R F D A , Box -28 
Muse Richard and wife, R F D A , Box i^T 
Myers W D . R F D A 
Neras Joseph, R F D A 
Nichol Henry (Carrie), R F D A 
Nixon R O, R F D A, Box 55 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING N O T PROMOTING 





316 West 1st St. 
5i SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) 
Nolan J L, R F D A 
Nolan Minnie, R F D A 
Nolan W O, R F D A 
Nordstrom A, R F D A 
Nussbaum Victor, R F D A 
Oglesby E D and wife, R F D A 
Oglesby James S (Mary), R F D A , Box 55 
Oglesby John (Alice), R F D A , Box 55 
Oglesby Wm E (Elizabeth), R F D A , Box 51 
Owens C A, R F D A 
Owens E W, R F D A 
Packard Rex (May), R F D A , Box 131 
Perritt J H and wife, R F D A 
Perritt Mattie A, R F D A 
Peterson John, R F D A , Box 125 
Phelps Lyman, R F D A 
Phillip James (Annie), R F D A 
Phillips Simeon, R F D i 
Pierson Carl, R F D A 
Pierson N, R F D A 
Pierson Walfred, R F D A 
Pitts Frank and wife, R F D i 
Planter Henry, R F D A 
Pope O J and wife, R F D i 
Post Walter K, R F D A, box 48 
Post Wm C (Anna), R F D A , box 48 
Powell Maude A Mrs, R F D A , box 82 
Price J E and wife, R F D i 
Putman Ed (wife), R F D A 
Rabb D C and wife, R F D i 
Randall Joseph, R F D i 
Raulerson W L, R F Di 
Raye L and wife, R F Di 
Raynor Isabell, R F Di 
Raynor W A and wife, R F Di 
Raynor W V and wife, R F Di 
•Reams Pink, R F D A 
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WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
in the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKINS SHOE STORE 
TINE FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY FOR THE FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
152 R. L. POLK & CO.'S 
2 •Reams Wm, R F D A i 
aj -£ Repp J H, R F D 1 
gas O Riley w c a n d wife> R F D A 
| l_[ +* Robins H C (wife), R F D A , box 81 
**t ? R o b i n s o n F r a n k > R F D A 
| a | 2 Robinson John (Lona), R F D A 
Robinson J R and wife, R F D i 
: i i 4 J 
I Robinson Wm M (Louisa), R F D A 
Rossetten A T and wife, R F Di 
Rossetten Kent, R F D i 
•Sanders J and wife, R F D A 
Iff"} R ° W e W D (w i f e) ' R F D A > box 8oA 
i f e ' O *Scanes P A and wife, R F D i 
I O Schwartz S M, R F D A 
Shields G N, R F D 1 
Shields J W and wife, R F D i 
Sipes J W and wife, R F D i -
Sloan J F, R F D 1 
Smeltz Victor (wife), R F D A 
Smith James (wife), R F D A , box 132 
*Spann I H and wife, R F D i 
*Spreights S P and wife, R F D i 
Squires B E and wife, R F D i 
Squires B H, R F D 1 
Squires W E Mrs, R F D i 
Staples L, R F D A 
Stedt C J, R F D A 
Stentrom I V Mrs, R F D A 
Stenstrom N J (wife), R F D A , box 124 
Stephens E G Mrs, R F D i 
Stoinoff M, R F D 1 
Stone Frank K A (Frances), R F D A , box 127 
Stothoff Cornelius (Elizabeth), R F D A 
Swanson Niles and wife, R F D A 
*Sweat D D and wife, R F D A 
*Taylor A B, R F D 1 
•Taylor C F (wife), R F D A 
Tazoma I and wife, R F D i 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
REAL ESTATE, FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
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•Thomas H, R F D i 
Thornton Wm S (Alice), R F D A 
Tomlinson E S, R F D A 
Turner Lucile, R F D A 
•Tyes Fred and wife, R F D i 
Vann W N , R F D i 
Vanness Alfred (Freda), R F D A, box 128 
Vaughn J C Mrs, R F D i 
Vaughn J E Mrs R F D A 
Vaughn Lily, R F D A 
Vaughn Rhodes, R F D A 
Vaughn Ruth, R F D A 
Vicks W M and wife, R F D A 
Vietench Wm, R F D i 
Vihlen Leonard, R F D A 
Vihlen Olga, R F D A 
Vihlen Signa, R F D A 
Vining Joe (Helena), R F D A 
Wager H L (Iva), R F D A , box 131 
Waiden W M and wife, R F D i 
Wainwright Alcona, R F D A , box n o 
Wainwright Thomas E (Mattie), R F D A , box n o 
Wakiwa Ranch, R F D A , box 57 
•Walden S B, R F D 1 
•Walker Elmore and wife, R F D i 
Walkers J L (wife), R F D A , box 144 
Walker J O (wife), R F D A 
Wallace L W and wife, R F D i 
Ward L F, R F D 1 
Warren Drew (Donie), R F D A , box 48 
Warren Haygood and wife, R F D i 
Warren M A and wife, R F D i 
^Washington S U and wife, R F D i 
Webb C T, R F D A, box 67 
•Webster Joseph, R F D i 
Weeker Mary L, R F D 1 
Weeks, Harry, R F D i 
Weeks, R O, R F D 1 
AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL 
F E R T I L I Z E R S 
Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
B. J. STARLING, Local Agent. 
Sanford, Fla. 
CHEMICAL CO. 
C H E M I C A L S 
Jacksonville Branch: 
































VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL COMPANY 





F E R T I L I Z E R S MR N O R R , I L^ V M I t ' 
Office Phone 190—Factory Phone 306 
Local Manager 
SANFORD, FLA. 
154 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Weston Gordy (Susie), R F D A 
Weth Otto (wife), R F D A 
Wickham F (wife), R F D A , box 138 
Wilbur A T, R F D 1 
Wilbur Adrian T (Fannie), R F D A 
•Wilder Nathaniel and wife, R F D i 
Willey A R and wife, R F D A 
•Williams Hester, R F D i 
•Williams Monroe, R F D i 
Wilson T E (Lizzie), R F D A 
Wolf Harry (Bertha), R F D A 
Wood Wm and wife, R F D i 
•Woodward Andrew and wife, R F D A 
Wynn J H and wife, R F D A 
Wynn J M and wife, R F D A 
Wynn R T (wife), R F D A , box 75 
Zahirsky Harry and wife, R F D i 
A L T A M O N T E SPRINGS 
On main line A C L Ry 
Adams C S 
Ballard G W W 
Ballard W B and wife 
•Banks Fred 
•Banks Friday 
Barnes C W 
Bates Everett 
Bates George E and wife 
•Blackshear Sol 
Briggs Thomas A and wife 
Bruce C M and wife 
Bruce D L 
liurkett M B 
•Campbell John 
•Coker Wiley C 
•Crafford H C 
Dallas C A 
Davis F H 
^Foster James 
•Gillyard, George 
•Gordon T H 
Haight H L 
Haines A G 
Hill D C 
Hill Joseph 
Hill T J 
Hill T M 
Hinkel A L 
House I M 
House W T 
Hyer J M 
Lillyobjom H J 
Lyman H C 
Lyman H L 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND, CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD ElKSS^ 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
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James A E 
Jones E E 
•McMillan Jim 
Prevatt J A 
Stone L L 
Stone M A 




On Kissimmee Valley branch F E C Ry, 20 miles 
from Sanford 
Alexander J D 
•Austin James and wife 
Averette M S 
Barhen A J 
•Barton Alice 
Bentley Anna 
Bentley Geo and wife 
Best Matthew 
•Branch Lucius and wife 
Brumley C D and wife 
Collins Ethel 
Collins L B and wife 
Culley P E 
•Cuny Samuel and, wife 
Daniels Domes D 
Drowdy D S 
Drowdy W N 
Everett Annie Mrs 
Everett M S and wife 
Farrell E A 
Franklin R E 
Futch Henry 
Graves Wm E and wife 
Green L and wife 
Harrell J F and wife 
Harris G H 
Hart D E and wife 
Hodges I L Mrs 
Hodges Isaac L 
Hodges T L 
Hodges Wm E 
•Hubbard Joseph and wife 
Jacobs Edwin 
Jacobs Ernest 
Jacobs G G and wife 
Jacobs G M and wife 
Jacobs J C 
Jacobs J T and wife 
Jacobs Lizie Mrs 
Jacobs M E Mrs 
Jacobs N C and wife 
Jacobs W M and wife 
Jernigan B B and wife 
Jernigan Frank 
Johnson M W Mrs 
Lane J M and wife 
Lane J T and wife 
Lane O C 
Long G L and wife 
Long Geo W 
Long J M and wife 
Long James T and wife 
Long May 
Long P J Mrs 
Long Samuel F 
McStephenson J J and wife 
Merryweather O A Mrs 












The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
Plumbing. Steam and Gas Fitting:. Dealers in Doors, Sash, Blinds, 
Stoves and Tinware 
113-115 Oak Ave. Agricultural Implements Phone 8—Night Gall 39 
Sanford Novelty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS 
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Newton W A 
Nixon J W Dr and wife 
Nixon Joseph T 
Parker L H 
Potterfield Edgar 
Potterfield J E and wife 
Potterfield Jennie 
Prevatt J A and wife 
•Randall Dora 
Roberts R R and wife 
Self David 
Self Dolly Mrs 
Self Thomas S 
Simmons Daniel W and 
wife 
Smith S P and wife 
Snyder J E and, wife 
Spencer Annie 
Steevor Charles T 
Steevor Laura Mrs 
Story Frank and wife 
Story Josie 
Story Mollie 
Swanson L and wife 
Swanson N O 
Tanner Wm 
Thornsburg J H and wife 
Tindall Thomas and wife 
Tribble E E and wife 
Tribble Mary 
Simmons Robt W and wife Weeks Eugene 
Simmons T G Dr and wife 
Smith Joe P 
Smith Joseph and wife 
: *Williams Geo and wife 
•Willis S B and wife 
Zerhes Chas M 
GENEVA 
About 12 miles east of Sanford near Lake Harney. 
Adams D W and wife 
Adams J Q Mrs 
Allison J F & Son 
•Ash G W 
"•Bacon Newton and wife 
Baker H and wife 
Baker M I and wife 
Ballard W D and wife 
Barnes R E 
Bonnell C M and wife 
Brown J E and wife 
Brown J L 
Brown Wm and wife 
Bucklish J and wife 
•Burgess Uly and wife 
Burley H and wife 
•Bust E M and wife 
Campbell W J and wife 
Chumbliss P L and wife 
Culpepper C W and wife 
Curlett E and wife 
Daniel L P 
David W J and wife 
Doane A B 
Doane D D and wife 
Doane S M 
Donovan N(oah 
Dooley M E and wife 
Duchardt Geo 
•Flowers Preston and wife 
MAILING LIST SERVIC.E 
Trade Lists of every description and for any purpose compiled from latest data obtainable, insuring the highest possible 
*>> degree of completeness and accuracy 
R. I,- POLK & Co. New York « Chicago ; Jacksonville : Birmingham 
Sanford Vulcanizing Works E - w " l c l t s o » - '"»'• 
AUTO and MOTORCYCLE TIRES and TUBES REPAIRED 
ALL REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED 
314 W. 1st St. At Ford Garage Phone 67 
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Flynt Ernest 
Flynt G G 
Flynt J W and wife 
Flynt Jane Miss 
Flynt Lucy Miss 
Frazier J D and wife 
•Galloway Jas and wife 
Gatlin A A 
Geiger A T 
Geiger G P 
Geiger T W and wife 
Geiger W F and wife 
Gilbert E H 
Gilmore T J 
Gradley Frederick 
Grant E H 
Grant J C Mrs 
Greer B H and, wife 
Gresham R O and wife 
Grier T J 
Holder A J 
Holder John 
Hanna D R 
Flarrison C F and wife 
Hart I D and wife 
Hill J J 
Huddleston J H and wife 
Johnson M B Mrs 
Jones J F and wife 
Kilbee E H and wife 
Lefils G C 
Lefils N and wife 
Lefils R 
Lennon C P 
Lieg K M Mrs 
Lieg W L and wife 
McLain J T and wife 
McLain S A 
Matthews G E and wife 
Nicholson G A Mrs 
Mixon L J 
Moran Aubry and wife 
Oleson N E and wife 
Palmer C A and. wife 
Pardon T E and wife 
Parker F M 
Paterson C E and wife 
Pattishall H H and wife 
Peters Geo T and wife 
Peters T D and wife 
Peters V T and wife 
Phillips Charles and wife 
Potter A L 
Prevatt F D 
Prevatt J M Mrs 
Prevatt T W 
Proctor C F 
Raulerson C A and wife 
Raulerson Edwin 
Raulerson W B and wife 
Raulerson W H and wife 
Reese C F 
Rehbinder L M and wife 
Rehbinder M P 
Robbins F T 
Saunders C A 
Seig W L 
Sheldon L A 
Smith J P 
Smith S P and wife 
Speer David and wife 
•Stewart C and wife 
•Stewart Chas jr and wife 
Sutton B, F 
Sutton E N and wife 






















Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 
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THE EMPIRE HOTEL « S . ™ . „ , 
Courtesy and Good Treatment is Our Motto. A Home for Tourists as well as Commercial Men 
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND BOATS 
J. E. WATHEN, Manager. 402 W. First St. SANFORD. FLA-
158 
tt<S 
R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Taylor M W 
Taylor Mary E Mrs 
Taylor W F and wife 
•Terrell Samuel and wife 
•Thompson W H and wife 
Wade P M 
Wakefield Porter T 
Walker Nina Mrs 
Wall H J 
Wicks J V and wife 
Wildason A and wife 
L A K E CHARM 
Small settlement i mile beyond Oviedo, on A C L & 
S A L Rys. 
L A K E MARY 
About four miles south of Sanford. 
about 250. 
Population 
Cameron - Frank 
Carter Richard and wife 
Cassady D A 
Cassady J D 
Dunn W V and wife 
Durant H D and wife 
Evans Elizabeth Mrs 
Evans John D 
Evans Wm and wife 
Farino Jno A and wife 
Farino Columbo and wife 
Fortier J W 
Fortier J T 
Humphrey Augustus 
Humphrey W T and wife 
Ingersol B C and wife 
Jones Iva Mrs 
Keeley A W Mrs 
Keely P M and wife 
Lynch R B 
Lynch Wm B 
Lundquist Alex 
McCracken M and wife 
















Truett P B 
The Sanford Board of Trade 
PRODUCING NOT PROMOTING 
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L O N G W O O D 
On A C L Ry, about 
Pop. about 400. 
Allen J H and wife 
Allen W E and wife 
Barnhart C E 
Barnhart J S 
Bestline J Aaron and wife 
*Brabham Wm 
Bryant G A and wife 
Bryant O and wife 
Bryant Robt 
Clouser S W and wife 
Clouser Bruce 
Clouser J B 
Cramer W J and wife 
Dickson J C and wife 
Dunkle J S and wife 
Dinkle Olive 
•Dixon J J 
Driggars A J 
Driggars E F and wife 
Driggars Edwd and wife 
•Edwards C and wife 
Entzminger C W and wife 
Entzminger L W 
Entzminger Maude 
Flynn Ella Mrs 
•Fountain L W 
Frain O H and wife 
*Grey J H and wife 
Griggs B F 
Griggs F H and wife 
Grist Fred 
Hollaway T G 
Hardaway G W Mrs 
Hartley C E 
9 miles south of Sanford. 
Hartley Ethel 
Hartley Green C and. wife 
Hartley L J 
Hartley L J jr and wife 
Hartley Nancy 
Hartley T D and wife 
Healey W R and wife 
Heath C H 
Heath H D Mrs 
Hooker Annie 
Plooker D H and wife 
Hooker Frank G and wife 
•Jackson R S and wife 




Lewis Geo P 
•Lewis L C and wife 
Lewis T P 
McGaughey J H 
McGaughey J W and wife 
Marshall Geo A 
Memeyer F J and wife 
Pomeroy J E 




Rand Elizabeth H 
Rand Frederick and, wife 
Rand Mary 
•Randolph Sol and wife 
Sanford W C 
WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
ANY DIRECTORY PUBLISHED 
In the World at Publisher's Price. Same 
Day Order is Received 
R. L. Polk & Co. 
PUBLISHERS 
Jacksonville, Birmingham, 
Detroit, New York 
DICKENS 8HOE STORE 
FINE F O O T W E A R and HOSIERY FOR T H E FAMILY 
Telephone No. 416-J Next to Peoples Bank 
160 R. L. POLK & CO.'s 
Searcy C B 
Searcy J N and wife 
•Shepherd Tom 
•Sherman L 
•Small Andrew and wife 
' J Smith A M 











Smith C T 
Stiles A R and wife 
Truitt P B and wife 
Waits Evelyn 
Waits J M and wife 
Waits Lillian 
Waits W K 
Webster Lee T 
Williamson T J and wife 
Woodberry W J 
MONROE 
4 miles from Sanford, on the A C L R R and St 
Johns River. Pop. abut 200. 
22 JQ 







Allen W H 
Bell C G 
Bell E J 
Bell J W 
Billingsley J W 
Bolly J J 
Bolly John 
Chilson C E 
Dyer G T 
Eaton J W 
Hawkins A S 
Hutchins B F 
Johnson J B 
Johnson Jas A 
King Alfred 
Knowles E W 
Kreinberg H J 
Lee J H 
Lee Roy 
Locke H R 
Loyd W J 
Lyons M B 
McKenny C H 
Mann J F 
Mann L B 
Mann R S 
Mikesell N S 
Miles Henry 
Moffatt J C 
Muse R 
Oglesby E D jr 
Oglesby L u 
Oglesby J M 
Oglesby W E 
Post W C 
Post W K 
Powell W G 
Price W S 
Priester R T 
Raburn C P 
Raburn D H C 
Raburn PI B 
Stafford E 
Webb C Z 
Weth Otto 
Wynne R T 
MAHONEY-WALKER COMPANY 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, PLUMBING, IRRIGATION PLANTS, SEWER PIPE 
AND TILE, GAS AND OIL ENGINES AND PUMPS 
PHONE 3 8 8 THIRD AND OAK 
H. C. DuBOSE 
R E A L E S T A T E , FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE 
112 N. Park Ave. Phone 292 SANFORD, FLA. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) l 6 l 
OVIEDO 
South of Lake Jessup and second town in size in the 
county, in the midst of an exceedingly rich trucking and 
fruit district. It is reached by the Atlantic Coast Line 
and Seaboard Air Line Railroads. Has an Ice Factory, 
Electric Light Plant, Mammoth Shingle Mill and other 
industries. 
•Adams Chas and wife 
*Adams John 
Allison J Foster and wife 
Anderson Chas R and wife 




Ashe Clarence E 
•Ashe Laura 
•Ashe Lonnie 
•Ashe Norman E 
•Ashe Robert 
Aulin Andrew jr 
Aulin Andrew 
Aulin Mary 
Aulin Theo and wife 
•Bloodworth Johnnie 
•Bloodworth Harold and 
wife 
*Boston Alexander 
•Boston Joseph I 
•Boston P B and wife 
Brannon T Conley and 
wife 
Brannon T J and wife 
Browning W H 
•Brown Frank and wife 
Bryant O C 
•Burke Blanche 





Clark James A and wife 





•Collins Wm and wife 
•Collins Wm 
Cook J Lester and wife 
•Corbett James 
Crawford Anita K Mrs 
•Crittenden W C and wife 
Cushing Thos L and wife 
Curry Clarence R • 
Daul Carl 
•Davis Charles and wife 
Dixon Bertha 
Dowling E E and wife 
Drady D S 
Drady Vollie 
Duda Andrew 
Dumas John H and wife 
Dumas Willa 
Everton John 




Warehouses: Sanford, Beardall and 
Monroe. 









































SANfORD PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
Electricity, Gas, Water nd Ice, Electric and 
Gas Cooking and Heating Appliances 
HO Park Avenue Phone 27 F. P. RINES, Manager 
l 6 2 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Farnell Alton 
Farnell Carl M 
Farnell Edwin A and wife 
Farnell Estelle 
Farnell Lizzie (wid A P ) 
Farnell Oliver A 
•Frazier S B 
Gaddis Alice 
•Gaddis Emma 
•Gaines George G 
•Garvin Edward and wife 
•Gould George and wife 
•Grant Nathan and wife 
*Grant P W 
Gutteridge Chas E Rev and 
wife 
Gutteridge Chas W 
Gutteridge Charlotte E 
Gutteridge Myra F 
Hale E and wife 
Hancock M A and wife 
Hancock S H and wife 
Hawkins R H 
•Hayes Edward and wife 
Hickson Claude 
•Holmes Capp and wife 
Howard David 
Hunt L T and wife 
Hunt Lewis and wife 
•Jackson Henry and wife 
•Johnson George and wife 
•Johnson Samuel and wife 
Jones Ella Belle 
•Jones Henry and wife 
Jones Imogen (wid Jas M) 
Jones J B and wife 
•Jones Louis and wife 
Kimbrell Juna 
Kimbrell Wm R and wife 
King Mary M (wid Jas H ) 
King Nellie M 
•Latimer Ernest 
•Latimer Henderson D 
Lawton Castor 
Lawton W Joseph and wife 
Lawton Mary (wid Robt W 
Lawton Robert W jr 
Lawton T W and wife 
Lazetti T H 
Lee Charles S and wife 
Lee James H and wife 
•Lee Oscar and wife 
Leinhart Alexander 




Leinhart Nettie M (wid 
James 
Lezette Newton F and wife 
Little W J and wife 
Lucas Paul 
Luther L Walter 
Luther W H and wife 
McBride S (Lillie) 
McCall H B 
McBride Samuel 
McCulley A John 
McCulley C T 
•Mashburn Eli M and wife 
Marshall Cyril J and wife 
Marshall Elsie 
Marshall J C Dr 
Marshall Marie 
Marshall Oliver A Mrs 
Mathis Wm and wife 
Seminole Brass Foundry and Machine Works 
W. SECOND. CORNER OAK AVENUE 
For First Class Brass Castings and a Specialty for all Machine Work and Blacksmithing 
See B. A. HOWARD ZsSEk. 
For anything you want in the Real Estate Line. 
210 E. 1st St. Phone 139 
SEMINOLE COUNTY DIRECTORY ( 1 9 1 7 ) 163 
Mead Conoly and wife •Rhodes Chas P and wife 
Mead Theo L •Rhodes Marie 
Methodist Episcopal Church •Rhodes Marion 
Rev C E Guthridge pastor •Robinson Glascow and wife 
Mitchell C Orrin 
•Mitchell Isaac 
Mitchell J F 
Mitchell John 





Moore L B 
Moore Lillian 
•Moore Mike and wife 
Morgan George W 
Mosley A A 
Mott Edward L 
Nelson A 
Nelson Steen 




•Oxendine J E and wife 
Partin C A 
Partin J Chester and wife 
Partin J Enoch and, wife 





Scott Needham and. wife 
^Scruggs Benjamin H 
•Scruggs John L 
•Scruggs John L jr 
*Siplin Fred 
•Siplin Lovie 





Smith B G and wife 
* Smith Harper 
Smith Mary A Mrs 
•Smith Peter and wife 
* Smith S J 
•Sruggs John jr 
•Stephens Mamie 
•Stephens Saml W and wife 
Stones Elizabeth 
Stones Wm Rev and wife 
•Sutton Joseph 
•Sweet Charles 
Swope Oliver P and wife 
•Peacock Enoch J Rev and Swope Samuel W and wife 
wife 
Perritte A V 
Perritte Bander 
Persons Henry A 
Purdone Thos E and wife 
Reed Arthur J and wife 
Tanner N J 
•Thomas Walter 
Walcott Osborne G and wife 
•Watson Long 
West Charles L and wife 











The George H. Fernald Hardware Company 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN 
Builders' Supplies, Lime, Cement, Brick, Lath, Shingles, Paints and Oils 
















Sanford Nove l ty Works 
PRICE & COLLER 
C O N T R A C T O R S A N D BUILDERS 
517 West Commercial Phone 235-J 
164 R. L. POLK & CO. S 
Wheeler R L Woods Samuel M and wife 
•Williams Mack and wife Young W E 
Williams W B 
PAOLA 
On A C L Ry, about 
Pop about 100. 
Bishop G Dr and wife 
•Bright R E 
Brown F A W 
Buchanan Wm P 
Bullock E Mrs 
Chilson Charles 
Cooley C F 
Curtice E A Mrs 
Driggers W E 
""Durham Jacob 
Eldridge R R 
Erickson Alfred 
Fox C A 
Fudge J C 
Garward George 
Garward M J 
Hagan L P 
Henderson L H 
Henderson R G 
6 miles west of Sanford 
Henderson W R 
Hicks A A 
Jammes B F 
Jammes J V 
Johnson Frank A 
Keltz Leonard 
McGuinn A V 
Pearson C C 
Pearson C D 
Pearson Flora 
P'earson O T 
Smith B W 
Smith George 
Smith M E Miss 
Smith Sarah 
Warren John D 
Wilson Thos E 
Zachary Wm A 
WAGNER 
Bryant O C and wife 
Bush J W and wife 
•Cole W R 




Partin J C and wife 
Perritte Ruby Mrs 
* Sanders Lewis 
Sapp Henry 
•Washington George 






A LUBRICATING OILS 
Wm
 J.&S&!THfAgL Phone 334-J 
• i ls i i 1 HoithoMer 
Aitorneys-at-fcaw 
PRACTICE IN ALL COURTS 
LOANS and COLLECTIONS 
f limn Emsnii ii lsn 
Real Estate 
JLERV. CAMPHOR. ORANGE AND 
TIMBER LANDS 
Sanford City Property 
Office 120 Paris Ave. Phone 72 
Residence Sylvan Lake$Phone 275 
